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MINOR GOVERNMENT
OFFICIALS REMOVED

STEVENS, JAP ADVISOR IN KOREA,
DEAD FROM ASSASSIN’S BULLET SWEEPING CONDEMNATION 

OF OTTAWA DEPARTMENTS
X

V V
San Francisco. March 26—Durham White 

Stevens, the diplomatist, who wae shot 
by In Whan Chang, a young Korean, Mon
day, died at the St. Francié Hospital last 
night following an operation. Dpath was 
due to peritonitis. The operation 
disclosed that the assassin's bullet 
had perforated the intestines in six places.

In Whan Chang, the Korean who shot 
tlie diplomat, when informed at the jail 
of his victim’s death, received the news 
without surprise, and with manifest de
light. Since the day of the shooting 
Chang has been expressing the hope that 
Stevens wounds might prove fatal. Last 
night when asked if he was sorry for what 
he had done. Chang said: “No, I am glad. 
He was no friend of Korea and he is bet
ter dead.”

Stevens’ death will result in a charge of 
murder being brought against both Chang 
and Chun, his accomplice, who attacked 
Stevens as he alighted from his automobile 

happy young couple drove to Marysville, jat the Ferry Building. Chun, who was
wounded by a wild shot from his compan
ion’s revolver, is at the Lane Hospital 
where it was last / night said that he was 
apparently on the road to recovery.

Mr. Stevens was in the United States 
diplomatic service for ten years—until 
1883—serving as secretary of legation at 
Tokio. It was thought hit sendees there 
that the attention of Japanese officials was 
called to him. When the troubles arose 
in the Far East, Mr. Stevens was con
sulted frequently and was called to Tokio 
and hurried to Seoul to fill the post of con
fidential counsellor of the Japanese re
gime in the “Hermit Kingdom.” At this 
time the conflicts between Japan and Rus
sia over the jurisdiction were acute and 
Japan began a virtual protectorate over 
the Korean country. It was the effective
ness of the wo^k done by the Japanese 
authorities at Seoul under the direction of 
Mr. Stevens that made the diplomat an 
active mark of the Koreans’ resentment. 
He naturally made many enemies among 
the active adherents of the Korean eov-

Several Changes in Restigouche and Gloucester
Counties

Civil Service Commission Report Makes Gov
ernment Heads Wrathy

Incompetence, Disorganization and Dishonesty Practically 
Charged, Especially in Marine and Fisheries Department 

Higher Salaries Recommended and Appointments 
Should Be Made on Their Merits Without Political Bias.-
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Provincial Hospital Commissioners Appointed—Coloniza- 
v tion Agent Barnes Resigns—Large Companies Incor

porated—Other News of Fredericton.
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of Lincoln. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. A. Rideout at the. George 
street Baptist parsonage, after which the

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, March 26—The Royal Gaz
ette this evening contains a number of 
ippointemnts, including members of the 
new executive, who with the exception 
of Solicitor General McLeod are also 
named provincial hospital commissioners. 
All of the appointments with the excep
tion of the following, have already ap 
peared in The Telegraph :

President of the council and surveyor 
general to be commissioners of the board 
Df works. ,

Restigouche—John Craig, of Upper 
Charlo to be liquor license inspector in 
place of John S. Bersett, removed from 
office; Robt. Dickie, of Charlo, John Mc
Govern of Jacquet River and David Mc
Curdy of Point Lenini to become com
missioners of the board of liquor license 
commissioners in place of Thomas Craig, 
Mathurin Frenette and W. C. Blair, re
spectively, whose term of office has ex
pired. Robert Dickie to be chairman.

Gloucester—T. Blanchard to be inspec
tor of liquor licenses in place of Hugh 
Cowan, removed from office.

Premier Hazen, after the government 
meeting today stated that an act would be 
introduced to take the place of the pres
ent highway act, and that there would also 
be an audit act to change the method of 
auditing the provincial accounts.

Hon. Mr. Hazen did not care to discuss 
at the present time the provisions of the 
acts referred to, in. fact he stated that 
jl was not definitely decided as yet what 
th^ acts would provide for. , What is done 
will be for the public good.
,-Tha premier also stated that the mat- 

'''ter of the financial position of the province 
.vas considered this morning, the govern- 
tuent taking .up the various ways and 
means by which it might be made known 
to the people. Nothing definite as to the 
mode of procedure has as yèt been an
nounced.

Last evening. Miss Evelyn Finnamore, of 
Marysville, became the bride of Geo. B. 
Glasier, son of Parker Glasier, M. P. P.,

Ottawa, March 26—The report of the 
Civil Service commission was laid on the 
table of the commons today. It is a 
voluminous document and covers a wide 
range of subjects—the salaries, hours, 
cost of living and efficiency of the civil 
servants are treated of. The report also 
goes into the host of living in Canada 

j at present and what it is likely to be 
in the future, the work of the public ac
counts committee of parliament and the 
organization and discipline of the de
partments.

There are recommendations for reform, 
not only of the departmental methods 
but those of parliament itself. Some of 
the departments come in for severe crit
icism notably the departments of militia 
and of marine.

To attract good men to the service 
and to retain them there is a recommend-

the ioxver grades of the service, and by? 
limiting the field for promotion to the 
higher classes, prove detrimental to the 
higher and more responsible branches ofl 
the service, for it can hardly be admitted 
yet that the work devolving on the de-, 
part merits can be carried on with a staff 
composed entirely of
Brodeur Attacks Commission.

Henry C. Read, Gordon Read, H. W. 
Read, Maud Read, and Ellen Read of 
Sackville are .seeking incorporation as the 
Read Stone Company, Ltd., with a capi
tal of $150,000.

Lorenzo G. Crosby, Percy W. Thomson, 
A. W. MacRae, Fred S. Crosby and XL 
Royden Thomson, of St. John, are seek
ing incorporation as the St. John Garage 
& Motor Company with capital of $10,000.

Joseph M. Roche, L. C. Coulon, Sarah 
Emery, Daisy F. Roche, Frederick Gar- 
ratt, of St. John, are seeking incorpora 
tion as J. M. Roche Co., Ltd., with 
capital of $10,000.

Suplementary leters have been issued 
increasing the capital stock of the Dal- 
housie Lumber Company from $52,000 to 
$700,000.

Thomas L. Morris, John F. McGinnin, 
Daniel Lucy and Sarah Lucy of, this city 
and Richard Roach of St. John have 
been incorporated as Lucy & Co., with 
a capital of $15,000.

The members of the local government 
finished their business here this after-

'

women.

As soon as the report was presented 
lion. Mr. Brodeur attacked the commission 
for their censure of the marine and fish
eries department and declared that tha 
charges of dishonesty against his official# 
could not be substantiated, and he would 
investigate the department at 

11. L. Borden said that this was a some* 
what extraordinary course to take, 
minute after the report has Been present* 
ed a minister of the crown makes an at
tack on the commission. He held that tha 
minister was guilty of grave discourtesy ta 
the house in making the statement when 
there was no chance of examining the re-

Q, • . ,, i r P°rt an(l members could not have a chancaatron for an increase in the salaries of ot discU68ing it fuUv>
from twelve and a half to twenty per Mr. Taylor wanted to know the cost ofi 
cent, both (or employes at Ottawa and the commission, 
for those which are in the outside ser
vice.

once.

X

DURHAM WHrrE STEVENS.
tre'gDty, both in that quarter of the world j Mr. Stevens had rendered was evinced by 
and among Koreans in America and other its bestowal on him of an honorary sum 
cotinines. of $10,000 annually and decorations of the

The appreciation which the Japanese Third Claes Order of tile Rising Sun and 
government felt for the notable service the Order of Sacred Treasure.

JEALOUSY CAUSES
THE NEW WAR CLOUD

COMPROMISE ON
OLD AGE PENSIONSÎ Mr. Fielding said that the report had 

not yet been printed in full. The evidence 
had only been printed. The commission
ers had not yet been paid, nor had tliei# 
remuneration Le>n decided upon.

Dr. Reid wanted to knôw how it cam* 
about that parties like Me win and Scrubht 
were ajde to continue to do busine&s witli 
the department according to recent re* 
ports of the auditor general, after the rev* 
dations showing that those parties had 
received payment for goods at double the 
price they had paid for them. He be* 
lieved the officials of the department had 
made purchases from those men because 
the minister had told the n to.

Mr. Brodeur—What my Hou friend say# 
is absolutely incorrect and he knows it.

Dr. Reid/ said that in such a case the 
auditor general’s report could not be 
true.

Mr. Brodeur—Dom my Hon. friend 
state that these thibgs have bten ordered 
since I have been minister?

Dr. Reid—If I said what I believe my* 
self, I would say that I do, but, of course,
I am not in a position to prove it, and 
will have to take what the minister states.

He argued that Merwin was getting the 
same prices as before and characterized 
these transactions art graft.

Hon. Mr. Foster thought Mr. Brodeur 
should be thankful he had got off so light
ly, and that the commission had not gone 
through his department fiom top to bot
tom and covering its workings for the last 
five years. In view of what had transpir
ed the minister ought to have the fullest 
investigation by a royal commission, or a 
committee of independent members of the 
house.

They advise that the civil service act 
be repealed and fresh provision made to 
govern examinations and entrance to the 
service.
Salaries Too Low.

AGAINST JEROMEBerlin. March 26.—Referring to the 
Moroccan situation in the Reichstag 
to-day, Chancellor von Bulow de
clared that the Algcciras pact was 
equally binding upon all the signa
tories. France had had no occasion 
up to the present of reproaching Ger
many with a narrow interpretation 
of this agreement, and it was not

Taris, March 26 — Finding that the 
continued opposition of the Senate 
to the workmen’s old-age pension 
bill, pasebd by the Chamber in 1906, 
promised to postpone indefinitely the 
realization of this social reform 
which the radical wing of the French 
Republisqns have been promising for 
vears, the Chambers have finally 
consented to the principle of a, com
promise, and’-havo voted' a resolution 
serving notice on the government 
and the senate that this compromise 
must become law before the expira
tion of the present year. \

By the terms of the bill workmen 
contribute two per cent of their 
wages and the employers a like per
centage during, i, period i-t thirty, 
.tears, thus creating a fund fr 
Which the workman is thereafter to 
receive an annual minimum j tension 
of Si 2. The State is to contribute 
only when the forced savings of tlie 
workmen do not create a fund largo 
enough to furnish a pension of that 
amount. Upon the promulgation of 
the law it is proposed to grant an
nual pensions to all workmen over 
sixty years who have Worked thirty 
years and then gradual y increase the 
scale of pensions of those “grariuat- 
ng,” each succeeding year until at 

the end of thirty years all will re
eve c ft least $72. The "lability af-
tor thn cplmnio io ________

noon and left for St. John by evening 
train.

Hon. James Barnes, tendered his resig 
nation this morning and the government 
aceept, thus dissolving the bureau of 
immigration and colonization created by 
the late administration just prior to the 
elections. Members of executive will go 
to St. John this evening.

With reference to salaries the commis
sioners consider that the lowertt ranks of 
the service are paid less than they would

An ex-Convict Who Was Also 
a Self-Confessed Bribe- 
Taker on Juries, the Main 
Witness.

receive in outride occupations and less than 
modern conditions demand. No efficient 
deputy head should be paid less than 
#5,000 a year.

Chief clterks and fitWfc class clerks should 
have an annual increase of $100 until a 
maximum is reached.

With regard to -the lower grades they 
say it is difficult to obtain

the intention of Germany to change 
her views. But in return for this 
Germany expected France to entry 
out and observe the terms of the

Fanny Grant, alias Smith, aged forty, 
employed at York Hotel, was arrested 
this morning on complaint of an officer 
from Lewiston, Me., who says she is want- compact in a paffmful and friendly 
ed for stealing 82,500 from parités in that ' 
town. She will-be taken to Lewiston this

“V
New York. March, 2fi William H.- Ti 

liughast, the self-confessed bribe-taking 
juror in the .interests of the Metropolitan 
Street Railway Company, was the chief 
witness at the hearing which was begun 
today on the charges preferred with the 
governor against District Attorney Jerome.

The charges of neglect of duty were 
made by a committee ofl stockholders of 
the Metropolitan Street Railway headed 
by William K. King.

The proceedings were before former 
Justicc Andrew of trie court of appeals, 
who was appointed by Governor Hughes 
to take evidence for and against the accus
ed official.

Franklin Pierce appeared as counsel for 
the complaining committee and Mr. Jer
ome conducted his own defense.

The first of the twenty odd allegations 
taken up was that accusing Mr. Jerome 
of neglect in prosecution of the Tilling- 
hast ahd other cases of alleged jury brib
ing by tlie Metropolitan Street Railway 
Company in 1900-02 in the prosecution of 
personal injury cases in the city courts 
and prosecution of other cases in the su 
reme court.

The clerks of the various courts testified 
to tlie several cases in which Tillinghast 
sat as a juror and then Tillinghast 
sworn. In answer to Pierce’s questions, 
the witness went over his part in the 
cases in which lie received money, he said, 
from Stanley Bogg and other ag nts of tlie 
Metropolitan Street Railway for his service 
as a juror. He said that he sat 
juror in perhaps 25 cases in which the 
Metropolitan was a defendant. He voted, 
he said, in favor of the company except 
when lie thought it a wiser policy that 
damages against the company be allowed. 
For this he received, he said, from $25 
to $50 a week. He was asked but few 
questions by counsel for the defendant 
when qualifying as a juror and 
promptly accepted. -Jie said.

Upon cross-examination, Tillinghast ad
mitted that he had served two prison sen
tences.

The hearing will be continued tomorrow.

proper assist
ance at a minimum salary of $500. unless 
the service is altogether recruited from Ot
tawa. .

manner.
With regard to the Macedonian sit

uation, Prince Bulow said the ef
forts of the great powers concerned 

. to extinguish the conflagration had 
M. P. A. A. disqualifying and profession- been rendered futile, because fresh

fuel was continual,y being thrown 
the fire from outside. The ioipvJa- 
t:o i of the trouble did not lie ir 

: strife between Christendom and M<~ 
hammedanism, but in 
struggle between the .various Chris- 

,,nDr DnxinP',iu; nationalities in the Balkans,
MUnt BONUS each of whi(’h sought supremacy of

____  j interests, and would try, in the cv-
v-.„ V/M«b c, ,, ,, 1 ont of the downfall of the sovercign-New fork March 26-Stockholders ofjty uf thc portc, to secure the great-

the Union J acme R. R. Company will est possible amount of Turkish ter
med on May 5 to authorise an issue of ritory.
bonds to be secured by a niortgage on all j Germany was as much interested as 
the lines uf tile Union Pacific which are any other power, the Chancellor said 

unmortgaged. These lines aggregate in the maintenance of the status quo 
l,6o0 miles, according to an official an- > founded on the treaty of Berlin and 
nouncement. The amount and purpose consequently Germany greeted with 
ot the proposed bond issue were not made sympathy the project advanced bv 
pubiic but it was currently reported thaU Austria to uxteud h,,r Bosnian raij. 
it would be $40,000,000 or $50,000,000.1 road to connect
This, it was said, would be sufficient to ( line at Mitrovitsa. This extension 
cover the company s hnane.al needs for, wollld further the advanc0 of clvil ”’ 
some time and it was expected that only j atio„. Thc ba|.biiritics whicb b“ 
a portion of the Wdue will be made m i ithe near future , taken Place m Macedonia were blows

The directors' bv a vote declined tolL° h,,ma,‘,tv 011,1 the civilization of 
me œreuora oj a vote, aecnnea to Europe, but the possibility of 

grant the request made by certain stock-1 xtT-,lx„ 1 ^ °
holdrea that thc board of directors bring ^ lsscnsions among the
a suit against E. H. Harriman, H. H ^ J, account was a contin- 
Rogers and James Stillman to recover g , ' . ^ ™oro, insupportable,
profits w hich wrere alleged to have de- , PP ? 4C. 1CX,?’ ^1C ^hancel-
rived from a «sale of the stock of the th,c European concert
Illinois Central Railroad Company, the ^ ' 7?,™amta,"ed,’. and 1 understand 
railroad .Securities Company and the St. ^ JJ same ee mg prevails in the
Joseph Grand Island Railroad Company ^thcr Cabinets, where the slight dif- 
to the Union Pacific system. ferences of opinion probably

7 will be overcome.

evening. The St. Marys theft case was 
further postponed.

No notice has been received here of the

om
They recommend instead of a minimum 

salary an entrance salary of $700. They 
recommend that temporary employes be 
classed, as in England, as writers and as 
vacancies occur they shall be i/romoted.

In the matter of pax' and promotion 
ex'ery officer in the service should be treat
ed on his merits. The sendee should be 
entirely free from political favoritism or 
patronage. Appointments should only be 
made by merit after competitive examina
tions. A permanent commission of three 
should be created to deal with the ques
tion of the service to supervise the ex
aminations.

Tlie commissioners are of the opinion that 
salaries should be dealt with immediately, 
iu-.ficanfiot recommend general increases, 

” suggest taking votes for 
granting increases to deserving officials 
and that for eastern Canada, both in tlie 
inside and outside service such 
imght be at the rate of 15 per cent for 
° w"08e salaries are under $1,500.
and ]_ 1-2 per cent for salaries about that 
rate, and for the western provinces, wh-re 
no doubt a greater need prevails, these 
scales should be 25 and 20 percent to the 
same proportions of incomes and all 
visional allowances should

When a 
appears it

izing the Capital hockey team. on

LEFT FORTUNE TO 
MAN WHO SAVED HIS 

LIFE 35 YEARS AGO

PACIFIC TO 
ISSUE $50,000,000 the bitter

Wisconsin Laborer Saw Notice of His 
Good Luck Pasted on Wall of 
Shack,

cere et least $72. The 
tqr the scheme is in “permanent'j op. 
eration is fixed approximately at
$68,000,000. The Chamber has ag- ___ _____
reed to the principle of absolutely li- 1 but"th7v‘would 
miting the Government liability for 
the present to $20,000,000 annually

RETURN TICKETS 
GOOD ON ANY 

ATLANTIC LINE

Chicago, • March 26—A despatch to thç 
Record-Herald, from Tacoma saye : 
bave saved the life of a fellow emigrant in 
a wreck in 1873 and thirty-five years later 
to have read in a newspaper plastered in 
wall of a homestead ehack, an advertise
ment which led to hi* becoming the recipi
ent of a fortune of $375,000 is the experi
ence of Peter Anderson, a farm hand who 
resides near White Bluffs (Wn.)

Anderson yesterday received a check 
for $5.000 to enable him to proceed to New 
York to carry out the final legal formali
ties necessary in the transfer of the for-

To increase

HARD TIMES AFFECT 
LONDON BROKERS

r
with the Turkish

pro-
cease.

young man of great efficiency 
„ . ,, to, the advantage of thc
country that it should get the full ben-- 
nt 01 ,lls capacity as soon as possible. To 
secure this, he should have swift promo
tion instead of having obstacles thrown 
m his course by narrow official régula 
tions and limitations.

Each technical or special officer or agent 
should have his duties clearly defined 
and he shuld be held to a strict respon 
sibility of their efficient performances*

In each department there should be 
framed a complete code df rules and re
gulations for the carrying on of all the 
xvork of the department.

There should lx* a superannuation sys
tem which should include pensions to 
dependents on civil servants, for there 
seems little doubt, xvith the exception 
of slight setbacks, the conditions of life 
in the Dominion are and are likely to 
be such that adx'ances in the prices of 
commodities will be the rule and it will 
be almost impossible for the

American and Canadian Companies 
Enter Into Agreement.

war London, March 26.—Doleful 
hard times are being told 
just now. and while they 
exaggerations in suing respects, tbjerte us 
no gainsaying the fact that in 
to one

tales of 
in J_,ondon

as a are palpable

(Special to The Telegraph.")
Montreal, March 26—The Canadian

Pacific and Allan lines today decided to ! 
enter the agreement between all the Am
erican and Canadian steamship lines 
ning to Europe for an interchange of re
turn tickets. Under the

respect
set of London's business 

are fairly truthful. There is no 
'•oubt that the St tick Exchange is suffer
ing grievously from the stagnation pre
valent for some time past.

Jt has been stated timt ns many as 
TvOO members of the Stock Exchange will 
not renew their subscriptions. Wnether 
this statement be true or not cannot be 
verified before the end of March. The de
plorable shrinkage in business, however 
is shoxvn by the cutting down 06 office 
staffs. Nearly JOO clerks employed in 
the “House’' have tx-en withdrawn.

There are some 5,300 mem be 
Exchange at 

a dozen dealers 
enough business for one.

A member of the Stock Exchange s 
yesterday that mmny of h!is fellow mptm- 
bors hud barely enough money in their 
pockets to pay their train fares.

This dearth of spending money is the 
basis of many tales of woe in the west 
end. The times are almost as l ad, ac
cording to one authority, as just after 
the Boer war.

they
tune. His friend was Peter Knudsen, who 

. made $1,000,000 in the glove business in 
\ New Jersey. run-soon

new arrange
ments. a passenger can buy his ticket to. 
Eurbpe from Montreal, Halifax or St;. 
John and arrange to return on any boat 
of any other Canadian" or American line 
he pleases. But to counteract this privi
lege there will be no more reduced rates 
for round trips, the return journey eostinjf 
just as much as a single way trip

GOVERNOR GUILDTERRIBLE TRAGEDY
AT PARRSBORO

GAINS A LITTLE
ers of the 

, and at least 
there is not

Boston, Mass., March 26—The 
from Governor Guild's bedside tonight 
was favorable. Dr. Frederick B. Wins
low fit a ted that the governor's condition 
had improved slightly since yesterday, 
notwithstanding a rallier restless night. 
The lâst bulletin of tonight read:

“The governor holds his gain of the 
past txventy-four hours.

stt , • presept, 
where tCAPITALS DEFEAT 

GLACE BAY H0CKEYISTS
aid

Lewis Smith Killed James Rector and Then Fired Bullet 
Into His Own Head-Coroner’s Jury Finds Murder Was 
Without Provocation, But Assailant Was Insane at the 
Time.

MORE INDICTMENTS
AGAINST RUEF !Glace Bay. X. S., March 26—Frederic

ton hockey team defeated Glace Bay to
night by a score of 10 to 3.

average
civil servant to effect any savings from 
his salary.

The commissioners note that, the,lower 
grades of interior and other service 
practically filled up witli women. While 
acknowledging that many tyomen are 
thoroughly entitled to succeed in the 
public service, yet the influx of such a 
large number must, if continued, in the* 
course of time utterly swallow up

San Francisco, Cal.. March 26—Three 
indictments, each containing three counts 
against Patrick Calhoun, president of the 
United Railways; Tirey L. Ford, general 
counsel for the same corporation, and 
Abraham Ruef, former political boss of 
ban Francisco, secretly voted by the grand 
jury last night, were filed with presiding 
Judge Stnrtevant today.

YOUNG HAYTIEN SOLDIERS(Special to The Telegraph.)
Parrsboro, N. S., March 26—A terrible

dence in charge of a constable. The bul
let is lodged in his neck and it ie thought 
lie will recover. He has borne a good 
character and the general belief is that 
his terrible act was the result of tempor 
ary insanity. He had an attack of la 
grijjpe a few weeks ago and it appears 
<to have left him in a wekkened condi
tion, both physically and mentally.

Rector was an inoffensive young fellow 
of good character and particularly noted 
for his kindnerts to hie mother, with 
whom he has lived when not at sea, since 
she separated from her husband about 
two years ago. He was about nineteen 
years old.

At the adjourned inquefit held tonight 
Reuben Keddy corroborated the evidence 
given by Claude Trahey and swore that 
he tsaw Lewis Smith fire the shot that 
killed Rector. He also swore that he 
was fient by Smith to buy the revolver 
and identified the revolver produced at 
the inquest as the one he purchased. 
He swore positively that there wjw no 
quarrel or provocation so far as he saw 
or heard.

The jury’s verdict wa« in effect that 
the deceased came to his death from a 
shot from a revolver discharged by Lewis 
Smith and that in their opinion the said 
Lewis Smith wart suffering at the time 
from an attack of temporary insanity.

tragedy occurred here at noon today in 
ihe etore occupied 

W. Smith &
by Councillor 
Son, as aRufus

grocery and butcher shop. Two young 
nlen, Claude Trahey and James Rector, 
entered the grocery department, then in 
charge of Lewis Smith, the junior 
her of the firm. Trahey said “1 
the matter, Lewis, you look pale.” Smith 
drew a revolver, pointed it at Trahey and 
said “Shut up, or I'll make you pale.” 
Rector then asked the price of an article 
and Smith gave it. Then Trahey, who 
was going out of the store, heard a shot 
fired behind him and Rector came out, 
holding hie hand to hie breast.

Councillor Smith, who was in the but
cher eh op opened the door between the 
stores in time to see liie son put the bar
rel of the revolver in his mouth and fire. 
Rector wTalked about 100 yards and fell 
on the sidewalk unconscious. He "was 
t*<ried to Dr. McDougall'e office, where 
he died shortly after without regaining 
consciousness.

• An inquest a vas held this afternoon 
before Coroner Rand. After hearing the 
evidence of several witnesses the inquest 
was adjourned until this evening.

Smith was taken to his father’s resi-

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE
NEAR ST. STEPHENVVhat’e'

Residence of Late Albert Jackson and Barns Totally De
stroyed Last Night—Loss About $5,000; Partially In
sured.

f The younger boy had just retired0 
his room when he discovered the fi’J,>* 
fit aim and before any help could

(Special to The Telegraph.)
St. Stephen, N. B., March 26 -About 10 

o'clock this evening fire broke out in the 
residence of the late Albert Jackson, of tamed the fire got beyond "j)ut ^ 
Mayfield, about three miles from this ^ost of the fumij1';

e liuillines. ■ Z1
town, and owing to a heavy wind which 
was blowing, the house, two barns and ' 
two wagon houses were burned to 1 
ground.

WHO WA51 C OCTET — Vr rvCAR'CIAlÆD SHOWN: &ELOW ’CRjQSS".
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■2 Æ/i Aged Ruler
BRITISH PREMIER.

RAPIDLY SINKING
WORK IS THE GREM 

CURE FOR NERVOUS 
TROUBLES, SMS EKPERT

HHH».
r

'-V

WsêËÊéi
t3p K

with

Very Little Encouragement to Be De- 
rived from Bulletins

strong
rigid

V" 1

>gerfV I itand‘Work is theMarch 24. 
euros

Boston,
in nervous trou- 

C. Cabot,
king of all 
bios ’, said Dr.

at’the
m Richard

Balfour Calls Daily to Inquire After His Former Foe—Hal
dane Mentioned as Probable Successor to Asquith in 
the Exchequer—Winston Churchill and Lloyd-Geonfe 
Accused of Treachery.

Harvard Medical 
"The rest cure is 

but for most of them

mspeaking
School yesterday.

1 good for some, 
work is the rest they need, because 

patients arc born tired 
gt?t over it. unless they 

The work cure

V Thll new AVrtnger Attachment M 
“Ifcacl aid shoulders" above any othy 

iThe Intiir stand is absolutelyygid 
-=aVvuvfli|f position—never in UF way 
—amLthd|Fater drains right iutÆhe tub.

‘‘N^wCentury” Wnshing^nachine- 
complete tfcd delivered at/y railway 
station In Ontario or Quebec—only >9*5°* 

Write for free bookl^T

F
most nervous 

I and never
be got to work.

all the others.

iSsIfip
i

;

■canThe Celebrated
Granger

Remedies

sums up ..
The audience that gathered 

ten to Dr. Cabot was one of the lar
gest that has thus far attended these 
free Sunday afternoon lectures. IDs 
subiect was "Psycho-Therapeutics 
which he said, was a type of mental 

continue to 
declared' that it

to lis-
OOWSWELL MANUFACTUSINQ CO. LIMITED, 

HAMILTON, ONT $34
are hard at work arranging for a reshuf
fle in the Liberal cabinet. Mr. John Mot
ley would like to go to the Exchequer, 
but it is not believed he has the know
ledge of financial affairs requisite in that 
position. It is now suggested that Mr. 
Haldane would make an admirable chan
cellor of the exchequer, and his friends 
declare that he is the only member of the 
ministry who understands the Asquith 
budget and scheme for pld-age pensions. 
Mr. Haldane is also keen on'getting his 
promotion, for the chancellorship is a more 
important post than his present one. But 
who is' to fill Mr. Haldane’s shoos? It is 

who could

New York. March 24—The Herald has

BRITISH AND CONTINENTAL qm - -Ji-’ÆÎ Ï”
ARMIES COMPARED tirs are becoming more and more concern-

the declining strength

l

healing that ought to 
use. He

from all other ’lenling move- 
that it is not a lay move- 

scientific one that was

grow in 
differs ed every day over 

of the Prime Minister. .
The Prince of Wales is a constant visit

or to Downing street, going there every 
day. But no messages of sympathy or 
anxious inquiry are more welcome to the. 
suffering premier than those personally

(New York Tribune.)
based his lack of fear of 

thê fact that “the 
and he

: bear the stamp 
of approval.

These remedies are 
the result of careful 
and actual experi- 

by professional 
— posi- 

3 as-

ments in 
ment, but a 
founded in France fifteen years ago.

steadily growing there

i *Brougham 
militarism upon

and in SGermany. schoolmaster
a Referring to the difference between doubtless was discreet in so doing. At 

I mental healing and Christian Science i leagt> he was logical and had the 
ÎTT. Cabot H= there courage not only of his convictions

that people died of but- also of the world’s professions, 
diphtheria while "..n. r Moreover, his optimistic forecast has 

ienco treatment, hut by been, pretty well vindicated by the stands it
; 'rhHstianSci- progress of subsequent events, so tar s Unpleasant allegations have been made

for# treatment!^ S as England U concerned for the ^
h i,Æ dTs 55^ ^.nce h”"e« SÆal- Munich,

quire « diagnosis of disease before In fact, in la^ .f^CC®hthera hgro^th trigSii^with a view to the formation of Eegent a{ Bavaria, has just
beginJTng treat ment. which ps>cho a decrease rather than 1 § a „f,w partv. It is well known that all j eighty-seventh annivereary
thfrleutics does, f.r than reason | while to-day an education ™ f is nnt ,!armony within the Liberal ranks. am“i a bnlliant gathering of the Bavarian

tbo Matter will live while Christian ; outranks an army bill m parname w- t rhurcbill wants to get intoscllce w.v die: People in the long tary and popular esteem. With other Mr. "" doesnot know the noblllty'
rujTwill insist in finding out what European lands, however, the case is It- },é takes cabinet rank he will,

j th* matter is before attacking an different. . V according to constitutional rules, have to
r#l, for the cure is already begun At the beginning of the fare the storm and stress of re-election,

i X#lh an accurate diagnosis. century, a good many years before {rom the results of the recent
T- Psycho-therapeutics is often mere- Brougham uttered his famous speech, hve-elections his re-election as the mem-

an explanation of the truth and ; the total British army numbered only for Manchester is doubtful. It is
Encouragement. demonstrating that | 240,075 men, and no other' Eur<Jg*®“ SjST/UbSSja.'Y(D4ZZPZLSn2LP-/ understood that he is in favor of an
the client really has no disease. The ,lower had more than 450,000. Since - early dissolution, so that he can choose a
best way to encourage people is to that tlme considerable native levies - i f 1 6eat and demand a higher position
show that they have a place in the ; have been raised in India and £>tner . , , political op- in the new ministry,
world by finding work at which they j ts of the British empire. But the though in com- The young politician is gifted with a

be useful. . , actual British army, at home and in ponent Mr. Balfour whq tnougi9^ ^ ^.hu^oresd/ self-complacency whicn
•'Suggestion plays a large part in I Indfa and the colonies, aggregates mon with all . 60metimes never fails, and a belief in his own genius

the treatment of osteopaths homoeo- , 255,960 men. That is to say, a sick room calls , residence. as a statesman which so far has never N. j., March 23.- London, March 23 - The annouaee-
! paths and all the rest of hundred years ago British soldiers in ThTTobby of the wavered. He thinks himself a man bom HaLkensack^ ^N ^ ^ jn ^ (hat the Wted States has ac

about by suggestion. The sufferer be], Qne in every 168, so that there ; health is r*Pldly time Jith his !empt for the prosaic steps by which 2-; Mrs. Hurd and the latter's sister eSe government'to have the At-aut

ST4SÜ5 srz&ssszx : sift- OTRU 3=-"-St ~ , ZZ »*. - «
raised to a high pitch. Many people , rt"a f()rces of a]1 kinds. we get an active duties of the premier- P, ■ gri Asquith_ i{ that gentleman were call- threu tcstif,ed about the trip to New | further as one of the most sigmfi.a t

utf^^a p^.vmŒ^i Extreme aggregate of the prime kin- upon to take the reins of office « j York on_ the eve„mg when Baker was naval

i trouble they may-thus be cured.” fc f°or an empire’whtci. com-U=r has led to a co^iderate and nespeeb premier the miggiving, about taken ill, but nothing material was ( ws
tdin rum non or much more than'f.il act on the part ‘of the headquarters nvd.George? Since he became addcd (o the facts already known. ^ will
one-fifth °o°f the ' population of the j staff of the Conservative “d .JJ} ” j president ' of the board of trade the lit- B k r le(t the others at the Forty-; strength at Yokohama to gree e
onefifth :rrm'cireu,atior °oL "wttetr c“, ^Welehma» ha. shown a very open second„street ferry in New York, and visitors which, should only the Amer-

] Less favorable, from Broughams r t leaflets or the. like they disregard for the teachings did not join them again until to- ican Atlantic fleet make the ,ourney,
point of view, is the condition | for the purpose of elec- Indeed,^, lrds midnight, and when they had will he a fine spectacle while if, as »

I At™trri5ISfinimrv0 haT an active army; tioneering. which may caricature the er"tectionist5 0ne allegation against him b<ym notified of his illness, lmmcdi- considered not unlikely, the enl»>e 
of 409 638 which has grown in twenty- j prime minister after t e circum. fs that he is prepared to formulate e®me; nfterwardg he was taken to American force now in the 1’ncific

j five years from 291.876, while her ‘Tgl^t/thTvvaTflre of party" politiœ. positive tariff proposals to race a g j E6gata,' thbhghf''- it was not thought j goeS to Yokohama, it will, Itt tire
1 total forces-have In the 8«??„t„1!ae.,nvl Within the Liberal party wire-pullers I national evil. ____________ I hv the party that he was seriously
creased, from 875,469 to 209,638. And, _________________^------ ------------------------------ | Ile waa able to walk to and

from the automobile and up-stairs to 
at the llurd home. Ifurd

is abroad,”|
cnees 
horsemen, 
tive result 
sured in ex 
We Btan/

B
S

had done mi 
! was no doi^Dt 
| ra'.cer ' an 
Christian

difficut to think of anyone 
carry through his army scheme, for, truth 
to tell, hardly any other minister under-

ise.
0 beldnd

every pacjfafe b^r- 
i n g thk
“ Grangetf

?

nave

! a happy 
i cases do

anen
1fereDealer!

structed ■q-urrrracOLT?fw prompt 
,ney to eve] 
< oust.

ence
once
thcraP]

ref] To commemorate his anniverwry the
twoMarch Io-Pnnœ Luitpold E t ardoned forty-eight prisoners,

“f hi. birth of whom had been sentenced for life, and 
gave large donations to various charitable 

and artistic societies.
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BRITAIN PLEASED THAT 
THE AMERICAN FLEET 

WILL VISIT JAPAN

granger^»!
and Coy^Tv C i

leave

PROBING INTO THE 
' MYSTERIOUS DEATH 

OF BOSTON CLUBMAN

granger

Cure.

GRANGER
Liniment.

Cd|c
I

Hori:
1 I\ RANGER Condi^ol 

SPowders%,
W*. claim rites© ve^

remeobHu-aTT
on the mar- 

We are here

ran
erinanv 
the beS 
ket, an* 
to back it

Manufactui\d by

The Baird distil.■
Mfg. Chemists,

: Woodstock, N.B.
of modern.demonstrations 

It is anticipated that Japan 
in its full

i 3
I

assemble her fleetest;
1 PENETRATING POWER 

BOM PAUL'S FORTUNE OF 12-INCH SHELL
IN WATER A PROBLEM

- I

'

Mail remarks “be a superb 
paralelled in Far^

VOLKSRUST, March 23.—Addres-j 
sing 300 formers here a few days ago, i 
General Botha reiterated the state- 1

Daily
spectacle—one 
Eastern waters: and it will be wcl-

that British Y

never
the Dual Realm is by no means the =

ment made in his recent speech at j, Washington, March 2d.'""^<‘ hdIrtnch1 army1 with’'fo^colors has not 

Pretoria that protection was abso-j perts of the Navy Department hae jncreaged BO rapidlÿi though it is!

EïEE? 1 5 KrH?Srt€i.H CrEHet Yolk representatives in parlia-, vk.e velocities will penetrate water. gQ that‘ the grand total has
ment. He himself was the strongest | 1>lirinK the hearings before_thc^ Sen- , 8^. 1,570,836 to 3,630,363.
supporter of protection, but it must ; nt„ Naval Committee a difference of tlle other hand, has in-
be applied at the coast. | expert view was d}f“''“ w ' rteaseii her active more than her re-

Continuing. General Botha declared tvst,mqny given by Com target i serve army, the former having grown
he was convinced that the loan bill j s Sims, inspectoi of naja AÀ I from 947 000 to 1,225,000, while the
was desirable, and he announced that . practice, and Lieutenant Comman c ; erand \0{al has grown only from
w hen the loan had been earned , eiciand Davis, of the Bui can o 18 . q‘>49 nOO. Finally, Ger |
through the government would *lc- j Equipment and an inventor <>t note. 1 ,• •> , militant of all has swell-
vote £400,000 to irrigation and land ; Thu former officer is of the opimon : numy, m £ a -
settlement’, thus enabling the poor to | lhl)t tho twelve-mch »heU =annot ..e^he, ^Vpand fmm 1,-

'"Îtoph-Sï;.,™.!,,,. .he WemtoIffiftssas."'"VriKSL" ,1‘

» J» araf-iV «r rr*? ss sxhli.ehacks lie (General Botha) had tr.r placing a twelve inch gun so ; continental powers has more rnan 
accmmU-d to LorS Miner for the j ’it will discharge the projectile : twice as large an army as the entire 
money and had offered it to liimTbut | ;u service velocity into the mass of British empiie, while the m°st power 
the then High Commissioner refused water, in which shall . be inserted , ful of them has ™°' e pdasi(lera. 
to accept it; and the money was still | screens to mark the passage and | times as large This-is the*

1 time of the shell in its travel. By , tion which makes Englishmen îetuct
! this means it will be definitely and ant even to contemplate a system of 
; practically determined —to what lex- military conscription and ready to |
I t,,nt the projectile will, go through : pay for a navy so great as amply to 
the. water. The importance of the 1 compensate the United Kingdom for 
demonstration is in tho fact- that it I the paucity of Its land forces, 
will show whether it is nccestary to ; 
extend the armor belt of ships of :
w,,r much below tho water line. One ... viiu ■

i oV the opinions expressed by Lieut- ! -St. Martins, Marchj 
---------- , ' cnant Commander Davis was that entertained very pleasantly la.t Wtdn (

John dropped out of the running j damago there. Other officers hold Mis- Susie Moran returned Horn 
losing a game to Lastpovt. Blacks team . wntor is sufficient protection 1 John on triday.
defeated lloulton by 151 pin. but lost to ^ ' n 8 tpr resista,',ce to the Mrs. E. A. Titus returned from
St. Croix by sixty-four pins. As the !M. | ^ one aJohn on Friday, accompanied by her «*-
Croix were defeated by lloulton three,811,11 tBan 8 _______ ____________ |tcr, Ml®. H. H. Mott, who will visit her j
teams tied as a result of the afternoon e j .rxsirmM U/AMDFDTD I for a short time.
play and the evening matches were look- : MONCTON WAINUlKCK i Miss Annie Skilfen returned on Satur-

i "-['he' Black^Alley1 team won the silver j EFADC | LACK HAND1'^Fraiik" L-'klodter. accompanied by hie I Xew York, March 23 -Attorney Gen- 
trophy at Calais last night. They tied ‘ LnUl ! brother Henry, left for ’Greenwood (B. pral William Schuyler Jackson is accuse,

with the tit. Croix club and won in the Moncton, March 25.-Clai.nmg that ,ast wvpk. j under oath of having df“"d‘d .$"*
Olov-off. I he is being pursued by the Black Mr and Mrs. P. H. Nugent spent a few ; FranU White, as receiver ot Ae Hamilton

— Hand society which will eventually n£ last week in St. John. Bank, should share equally vnthhu
AN ODORLESS ONION. j kill him and Secure the amount for j h Patterson, of Moncton, was here ■ aggregate ot the fees and «mini •

X-.-U- ‘vnpk- March 20 -The Her- I which his life is insured, John wpek to attend the funeral of bis ,parncd by Mr. White while acting in thu
NLW lORh JL ' de- Donald sought protection at the P°D ‘brother. George B. Patterson. capacity. ,

aid has received the follow g pp station this morning. The man bfl and Walter Patterson and At-1 That assertion was sworn to bj -1^.
Spatch from Sun h ran - • | ; 1(dl such a startling story that he IS bprt w|litP left op Monday for h'tit, White when he was forced toi PF
Hop, a Chinese galdcner v o ^ u t(> bn insano. McDonald j £ i where they are engaged in the j an unwilling witness before th
a small truck Ianm^ near * «sno-has IS ,rpland as his birthplace and business. T - grand jury-
announced that he has ollt-Butbanhea I g ho EPVVpd „H through the Boor | Tllp schooner Èffie Maud. Captain Fred, ____
Luther Burbank and produced an war afterwards coming to America |(:;(ll|„|l arrjved on Saturday from St. John. | 
odorless onion. | where he located in New York and ;

For years Hop, who formerly work>i was marri,,d. Then, he says, pcrsocii- | 
cd for Mr. Burbar.k, has been work- )j(m rommenred-and he wont to Chi- ; . . ,
i n the production of an onion (.ago afterwards making his way in , The corporation of the Riverview tafs Diseases to 
which would have all the. taste and ; „asv stages through Ontario and have signified their willingness to hand,
r,ther finalities of the normal vegic- , ipml-ec. Asked what amount his life 1 ovcr the ffroperty to: the city al an\ time
T!hfe hut would he free of the dis- . was insured for he said he didn’t „.p co,moil decided to accept it and per-

toron'ahle odor which offends so I know and could not. tell the name of p„,tia,e the conditions on which it was
S nv rerson" Now he savs he has the insurance company, lie will be | POT^nhe<l The amount spent so far on | 'British

1 n> JeJ end his contention is ‘ held hv the police and examined as ;th, property, including the monument. 1», Doctors as a class ns highest
succeeded, Element of many ! to his' sanity. : 86.92X40. The receipts for i to. mr.ess than their fellow oien.^nd »*v<, forCP . ,
borne ou hbors who have1 ----------------- ’ * ! $844.37 and r the expenditure $4a.,.lu. Th th,;11. expectancy of 1U« »* th it is scarcely to be wondered at. Richard Hodgson,
of the white n8ltibb« - 11INITFD STATES AND JAPAN directors- have decide I they nave enough f mrBt. An explanation ,1 ..retlirPi that the narcotic habit is sbe remained there under in-
inspected the new o|mn. _,UNIICU 3IAIL3 «IW JMrW'!monev an hand to carry on. trtprovenwnte |r„adl|v found in the a. xm- ^ c„mmol1 among doctors. After summit ..fit rern ,

N.-.I., Mar. 23—Ambas- t)ns y?‘ar without asking a distance fiotn ti(,s ca„,;cfi hy rostunistbilitios whieh ^hat shortens tho doctor s lilo is vc stigation of t. t '
took advantage of t)1(, (iry. ' / weigh heivil.v on every man ot overwork. mental and bodily strain for Physictrl Research. ls !llUl< 1 '

right f. elTng. in the f mount, end try- • manif(.Rt.ing itself at the point of gtooj that a current rumor, y?t 
ing nature" of .the xwi°1’!':jalc ,st resistance. i 1.0 confirmed by an authoritive Mate-

StlrEf | MANITOBA MURDER
™ -wt tiJhiab^ntt<,omo^n MYSTERY CLEARED UP

Grave Charge Against Jackson
—Bf Ml —~ -1

'

corned by’ till as a sign 
diplomacy has been sucsessful in a\- 

between the

! his room
said that he accompanied Baker to 

because the latter appear-
who had bee n 1 two great naval powers 

wished to see him | fic—the one England’s ally and the 

Replying to a (pies- | other England’s friend.
The Daily News in an

?

frictionciting serious
his room of tho I’aci-

like onej ed to him 
! drinking and he 
safely to bed.
tion whether anything could be done

Baker expressed the wish ; gards the 
only for a glass of water. This was ; battleships 
placed conveniently near his bed. A visible expression of the emerging o 
lew minutes later witness returned the United States into the .told u 
to Baker's room, and at that time world politics and a happy omen lor 

Baker complained of a pain in his j the future. The newspapers also cim- 
stomach.Hurd said he consulted his | mont from tho naval viewpoint upon 

and she suggested that a drink tho remarkable world cruise cf the

Î
editorial re-/- :

cruise of the American
for him around the world as a

;

■ tin

wife
of brandy might relieve the sick man 
Thu application of a hot water bag 

As they Mere

American ships.
f

also suggested.was
■

sf iRfe.
remedies Baker 

“Oh. Frank, 
hurried to Baker s

about to get these 
to call:; was heard 

: Frank!" They
to find him dead or dying. 

Hurd testified that she did 
Baker had made a

COST FRANCE MUCH 
BLOOD AND MONEY

in the bank. : room 
Mrs

nut know that 
will and that she 

I until told of the matte*- after Buk- 
; cr s death, tine never suggested that 
Baker should make a will or diseuss- 

hini. Edward

i

BLACK TEAM YYIN 
THE BOWLING TROPHY I

was sole legatee

St. Martins News.
Paris, March 24—The budget committee 

has filed with the chamber of deputies: ed the matter with 
Baker of Boston, brother of the dead 

! man testified that he saw Walter 
about live weeks before his itusth . opp quo 

land that at that lime he sanl he,* » ’
expected to move to Boston in about 

All effort of the prosecutor 
a copy of the

! recommendation for an appropriation of 

for the expenses incurred by 

Morocco during the year 1907.

!

tit. France in
In this memorandum it is pointed outI a month.

St. place in evidence 
will failed upon a ruling by the cor-
to the pacification of Moroc-tliat as soon as

assured, there will follow in that 
from whiAi

tr ôner.
■

A.TTOBNE'f 6BKERAL JAOCSOK country a degree of civilization

itself and all of Europe will de-

MNOMwene.

! NOTED BOSTON 
MEDIUM UTS

:(
Owing to thp fact that Frank White

for the
Morocco

cd his appointment as receiver 
Hamilton Bank directly to Attorney Gen
eral Jackson, whose first deputy he hart 

until lie resigned that office to accep. 
tile receivership, and to the additional 
fact that other receiverships were be- 

through Mr. Jackson's influence 
upon persons who were, his close political 
cr office associates, this is regarded as one

__ ; serious accusations yet lodged
the attorney general’s administra

tive benefit. Continuing, the recommen-_ 
of the FrenctTV dation extols the services■

and navy, and conveys the informa- 
have been killed and

army
tion that 113 men 
311 wounded from the outbreak of the 
struggle with the Moors up to March 8.

stowed

of the most 
against BURGLARS ACTIVE INIt has l een 

r o he
| Boston, March 23, 
j learned through what appears 

tribute - rxc lient authority that Mrs T ipei,
resides at Arling-

a disproportionate
professors in the form^ ot thfl rn, diuni who

cardiovascular fcml fQn H,,jghtK and who has been und-
Whlch They Aro|nervm,Sn T^asc" cr constant scientific observation for

Especially Liable—The Narcotic ni,urasjhpnia deserves to be ranked in more than twenty thico .
tho same category, and severer forms u,rned England recently to he
of neurosis are, ns might bo expect- s1]Pjpctpd to further investigation I

men whose pro- 
i o live ;it t he

both ot brain and uished scientists.
after

levies 
from its 

i diseases of t he
DOCTORS’ LIFE SPAN

Riverview Park.

Mar. 24.—C. L.Moncton. N. B..
general store and the Mono 

Pasteurized’ Milk Company’s fuo 
Lewisville were broHem irto

Grace s 
ton

Heart.

Medical Journal.)
,,vore sub (ft

vd. common among 
fessien compel them

Sir Oliver Lodge and other disting
uer first virit was 

the death of Dr.

tory at
last night apd burglarized. The two 

side by side and ths •I tension
made soon buildings are 

burglar was evidently well acquaint- 
In the grocery

until lastand

ed with the premises 

• store 
|through 

to ; thieves »

the front -door was sawed 
anil the bolts pulled. The 
tiled the till taking some 

seven m eight dollars and also help. 
P,i themselves to goods in the store 
In the milk factory thev were not so 
successful.- After gaining ent rance by 
a side door'they made an effort to 

safe by chiseling off the

rL ronton,
I sartor Takahirn 
1 i-jis appearance before a comm-^cial 
| party to tell his auditors something , 

trade relations between Japan

byL PILES CURED 
*\ New.Absorption M#od

i» Weeding, Itching, 

ilel send fie your

about
and the United States and the world 
nniL to put in a good word for the 
coming international exposition to 
tie held under tin* auspices of the 

government in

is to the effect that an titipor- 
l'rom the late F. IV. H

to mein.!
tant message
Myers tg Sir Oliver Lodge was trans
mitted partly through an English 

March 24—Ti e mvsteriou.". medium, and that later the romp! e 
" ' delivered through the

l
If you suffer Iro 

ind or protudirjy 

NressiSn
y'Nelfat hpVie by tg new

enter 
lock.
time to lontplete the operation for 
th,.v left before finishing

Evidently they did not. have
whichat ion

Tokio in bt ings him. .
Tho combined influence of all these 

causes js sufficient to imdermino the 
strongest constitution long lie lore a 

has reached the limit ol three- 
A comparison of tab- 

statist irions in dif- 
ors an a.v-

. > Japanesi
1 telfiou ho# to cure i <’12. He pointed out what Iv* r«*gar- j 

■■■ Jisorptlon ded was the effect the centennial ex- I
„,SI .Andfsome of ' position in Philadelphia, in IS,(i had , 

J]a!sb sendfsome o ,uccd upon the silk trade in .icp-
enXfree for trial, with ^ and consequently upon the 

4ify_ if j growth of cencral commerce between I 
"^-Ijh** United States and Japan. In !

the «Japanese imports from ; 
ted States, he said, amounted ;

that 1,000.000 nen, i 
-ql this had risen to 

million j-en in 17)06.

; Wionqieg, „ ,
murder of a Galician Alex. Ozanac, Satur- message
diy afternoon lad, a few miles north of mediumship of Mis. I ipci. _

i±s s*js scj si,.0.,,, uz iu-
out of season. 1 malls

Sjutriyesand 
^it lhe same 
A household 
in RngUnd. 

No Æese. no trouble, 
noÆicerrain results, 

women's best 
l Hume Dye.

'ith was
ay f if lë

oap
0 -

tre Toulon Horse Thief Kills Sheriff.

Butte, Mon.. March 24—Sheriff Webt, 

of Yellowstone county, was shot and kill 
el today hy a horse thief whom he wv 

attempting to arrest.

man
score and ten 
les compiled by 
frient countries gives <i< ■ ■ 
erago of 57 years at deal t.

Doctors as a class arc specia.lt h-
Sett.ing

due to exposure and ing moose

this
referef 
reques.., e - 

n anent cv 6<e> 
tell ot »

M '

The t 
Economi
.YPQtE SOAP 68

\ ' ’V».
• *>■ „ % IOC. for Corns—JSC. for Mack.

fict df Co., Montreal. diseasesable to certain 
aside affections

\ % Frank L. Btmore
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-4-72 Officer* Spotting the Turner- 
AssTSfant 'T’sr^sing his Or*den

the effectiveness of such good ain 
can he appreciated. In war many oi 
the shots that do not count in prac
tice would strike home.

Instructions in gunnery are not 
confined to the larger vessels and to 
the men handling the big guns alone 
Cruisers, gunboats and torpedo craft 
also engage in target practice.

W®** In Practice such as that of Gun?,
of the tanamo there are usually six torpe

ma . , . whose wonderful do' boats, the flotilla of the recem
marKsmanship has inspired whole- 7ZZZ& JLO&QfeT* &72àT manoeuvres consisting of the Law-
a e respect all over the globe, it &23 JÏ.SSi3ftZ77f ' rence, the winning boat; the Hopkins

may be understood why the na- i i the McDonough, the Truxtun, tin
ns are anxious to avoid Uncle ! is anxious that his sailor boys shall the official time allowance was 6 Worden and the Stewart,

am in conflict. develop into expert marksmmen with j minutes. Three kinds of guns are employee
Farragut once said that both big and little guns. Almost | This simply means that the .largest —the torpedo gun, the three-inch and 

the best defense of your ’ own any body of men would look well in guns have become lapid firers. There the six-pounder.
ships is to keep a steady stream mco new uniforms, standing upon I seems to be little use longer lur the1 The target for the three-inch an
of rapid, well-directed fire upon well-polished decks, but now and then secondary battery, and it may be six-pounder consists of a sheet
the enemy.” Should the United a navy is called upon to fight. In eliminated from battleships with canvas on a raft towed by a tup
States Navy again be called to such a contingency it is the expert large batteries of : O-mch and 12- For the torpedo gun the target f. 

On very warm summer days the active service, reliance will be gunner whose work tells. inch guns, cutting out the intcrn.ed-; the water itself; two boats glide ai
glaring treasurer and bookkeeper forsake the, more upon the men behind the American sailors have every rca- : latc sizes, have already met favorable a distance of about 300 feet apart

announcement as “Wait for the Big stuffy quarters in the ticket wagon i guns, than upon heavy armor. sob to be proud of the records made consideration. and the gunner tries to hit the wu-
Show,” followed by its own name and | for the office, tent, which is pitched a Not long ago the battleship squad- by the navy in war. The bloody j Continuous gun firing is the basis ter midway between them,

rxrxzx - ! date. few feet away. Here the press agent ron returned from its annual docks of the Guerriere, the Macedo- j °f present-day instruction in naval
^Yom $.>000 to v^< .000 a day may An important factor in 'the circus I hQS hjs table, and here, after each spring gunnery practice off Guan- nia» the Java, the Peacock and oth- marksmanship. This is the an

be taken in by the large circus ; system is the railroad contractor, performance the tickets are counted, tanamo, Cuba. Records made 'crs of the enemy's craft, attested to , keeping a weapon trained ‘on
there are innumerable accounts to who, upon receiving the routes from an(1 th(. figures checked off with the then were forwarded to the Navy the gunnery of United States seamen , target under all conditions,
be kept, a stream of bills to be the general agent, arranges from the treasurer’s count of the cash. Department, and were extremely ia the war of 1812. It is only at certain times
paid. Yet so thorough is the j various terminals for transportation , thn modern circus system r -poits gratifying to all concerned. They ; By the same token, credit reflects shells are fired at targets. Were this
system that no cent goes astray, of the advertising cars and the sho.w ma(|e daUv „y every one working! show that the -American gunner ‘ upon the crew of the British frigate d<me at every practice of a guncrew warhead, the torpedo employed ir

... ... . too, must arrange for, - cxediitive capacity. I’sst are can .outshoot the world. Shannon. which overwhelmed the the expense would run to prohibitive practice is the same as that which
the proprietors know exactly how si,lings at which to load, and fre- 1h(, d whpn anv|ing. even i>,e giv- -----------—-------------- 1 Chesapeake in Boston Bay. Captain figures. During the spring puact-ce deals death in battle. In the
their business stands every hour quentiy !>lans circus-day excursions jn “f n T>ass (.oyl(1 doue haphaz_: rn* Sam is a great believer in Brook, of the Shannon, was one of 0,1 Guantanamo shells are used. but. of the other guns the shells 
of the day. / fmm the surrounding country, for ar” Pas/s noxv are given only for scH°o1- Hr never permits his naval the few English commanders who in most of the practice during the same as are used in action.

'which he must make a guarantee to art1m] valuc „iv,^ nnd lo kn0w bo>s to fept that they have stopped compelled gun practice. Against their remainder of the year training exer- Imagine the decks cleared for ar-
the railroad company. positively that it has been received, ’mrning; that there is not another experience and expertness the non- rises consist principally of loading fion, the men standing at the guns

And now the circus comes to town. thp treasurer exacts minute reports hclght of attainment just hevond to descripts and untrained crew of the and pointing. • the commanding officer on deck will,
fous extent of the average large etr- So thorough have the plans been thl, --.vindnw na be/ ciimhcd- F-very spring, therefor.’ Chesapeake had no chance. Expertness in “dummy"' firing, his glass, a man with a megaphot,
^us enterprise. One of those now on that there is scarcely ever a hitch. hv „ in P n ha gives officers and enlisted men Almost upon the first round of the however, enables a gunner to make at his side, the white target bobbing
the road has 1270 people on Us The cirrus trains are given right of ^ a smaU a /alike a thorough explanation in haute oT Manila Bay Idmiraî ' many hits in actual work. " Conti- up and down over toward the horri-
fTayrft11’ way over all freights and everything. s a«on- h n a , ** practical work. Dekev’s marksmen nut the Spanish nuous aim,” practice is helped along zon.

In all, there are twenty-seven tents except mail and passenger service. / 1 / In the fall there is another examin- ' warships out of commission. Gunnery ! « mechanical device Each boat is given a time allow-
eovering an area of twelve acres — In movement, the transportation boss do" • / gA„ «tion, hut. it is to test ships. Ad- won the running fight of! Santiago which causes a small target to move «nee of forty-five minutes, and the
rwith their apparently numberless ac- takes up the work where the rail- bpbev£ tears dowT thl ''“cement made by the personnel of the Dons ships were swept by such a across the face of the gun with a ; test is to tire the greatest number of

•Vrssones and equipments: eighty-five road contractor left off. ; Ister^ when 'the^ advertising 'Var has tbe.spÇvice is considered in the terrific and accurate hail of missiles combined vertical and horizontal mo- hits in that time,
cars are required to transport the | Tie superintends the placing of the "hen the advcrllsme Lar has spring trials. that his men could not stand at their tion. ! |>th,hp boa« and the target
outfit. Twenty-six of these are Pull- Pullmans and flats, and sees to the left to"n' . | Gun practice in Southern waters posts ! The pointer must make the gun ,mrtpr wav- whlch necessitates

» « r'A s:™" -sirs-r1 ™„ "Xrjssrzt *■■??«»?«}': ssiv» irt'sujr: =e"e",e tet-
;to place. There are 6... horses to he,ou the State and city license for the thmi days /tore «h«>w^lay and. term. That term extends from en- „onth to 'expert pmners" for her button. This causes a pencil to dot

uerformance, and has ordered Hup- ^'‘stre  ̂J checli^g th"i hTX. ann^l ™ inationl^how 14 thPaJ'T ,ate. Gun- the target and constitutes a “shot.'

During the season lie must, among up. The climax comes when the the standing of the pupils and indi- hilly "Ind thosl ra|l ' ile" o f '^rcsplld- ployed in Thl navi Tsinal’l shooing

”,w """• -... rw;™3;xrAhirmrx'ss». f-rp?It Uryé1)1 au’ fnr „ ^_______ <ixxn bjuiib uht Lncio ham shots of the JapS were tied up in gun, and it does the work of the
------ -their own navies. i pencil.

x ■> ■ y T- «A ; l’’ -7
T

'
kS/zg. 7Te72<tf3 A/I ZZze (PosSzsx2ej r.
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ffio vast, yet so well systematized, I and candy sellers, fan and progràmlmoney handled, the treasurer’s office Sometime during the coming summer 

are the details of the management ‘ me dispensers and lemonade stands ; I is always, an interesting place in the Rear Admiral Evans will
of a great circus that the United my auditor and bookkers have check-1 equipment of this great business on n>and the most powerful fleet of
States Government condescends ed them up and deducted the running I wheels. No Pullman car {op .him ; fighting vessels ever assembled
to learn useful lessons from the expenses, calculated on the average j but right there in the big car ti | under the American flag. Twelve I
business on wheels, of these enter- day's disbursements for food, sala- but right there in the big red ticket battleships, five of them new, six |

ries, advertising, license and the oth- wagon .cramped in a corner back of armored cruisers and sea warriors '
er outlays, and the net profit has the man who deals out the paste- of other types will compose this
been reported to me, as is done every boards and rakes in the coin, he di- ' mighty modern squadron,
day we show.” rects the financial course of the When it is remembered that back of

The general agent who goes ahcad great throbbing engine, never relax- the guns of this fleet will
to survey the route for a tour that mg his hand from the throttle. the crack naval shots
has already been planned, is the ad- The wagon is divided into two world, gunners 
vance agent of a show’s prosperity, compartments, and in the rear one 
This work done, he must hurry back the bookkeeper, bent over a board, 
to examine every item stmt in by the two by three feet, for a desk, is por- 
contraçting agents. Few men in any ing over his ledger, ready to answer 
business handle as much work as this • any question relative to a bill or con- 
general agent while he is hastening tract. Here, too, the pay envelopes Admiral 
from place to place. arc made out weekly, just as in any

1 But he must be quiet about it, or large city office, and the treasurer or 
ditor, bookkeeper, doctor and de- otherwise the field ho has worked so 1 his assistant, backed by a man with 
t^ctive; it has its butcher shop, | carcfully mav receive a hurry-up visit two revolvers 
barber shop b acksmnh shop, its from thv ..fm^lam:e car" of an oppo-! them around, 
tailoring and dressmaking depart-; sjtion circus whieh wiu -'underbill “ 
ment; its mammoth commissary , hjg tors with somc such 
department includes even a re
freshment car, with canteen ser-1 
vice.

com-

j
i ’ . ::

prising captains of industry.
iBecretary Taft recently detailed two 

army officers to study the meth
ods employed in transporting and 
feeding the numerous employees 
of a circus, with a view of adopt
ing worthy ideas for the 
transportation and commissary 
services.

(perhaps the successful conduct of a 
"big show.’ to-day requires more 
business ability than almost any 
other enterprise.

(it carries its treasurer, cashiers.

AL

stand

army

au-

o
in his belt, passes

On more than one occasion a mark- 
er boat has been hit, and the 

the servers, standing there with
field glasses,, have been obliged tc 

that take to life preservers.
Excepting for the absence

ob
thcii

: 1 Of £

no want is ever unsupplied, and itself. He,
cases 

are the

Think for a moment of the enorm-

are, 
a con-

*nan
gunner on the alert.

While to the gunner is given most 
of the credit for success, his task of 
aiming the gun at the target and 
pulling the trigger is by no means 
sufficient in itself. Much depends 
upon every man. even to the loader 

! and the assistant, who stands back
, , , of him handing him the shells.

. aro kopt ln a Pullman Not only is the honor ofsuperior- ! Such exercises arc for training in ihs eyc to the telescope the cunnor 
ea|'u', Ch la constaat1/ guardPd. ity in gunnery highly prized by the gun pointing when no actual shots watches the target, swerving the gun

♦V hi le en route and during the per- ship’s crow holding the record, but are fired. In addition, the men are to right or left, up or down
lormance repairs to costumes of act- expert ness brings a considerable fin- given practice with the loading ma- casion necessitates. On the glass
ors and animals are required, and so ancial reward. Gun pointers who chines, as, next to accuracy of aim, two lines intersecting at ritrht
a number of seamstresses arc kept make records receive from $2 to S10 quickness of firing is essential in g]es jn the centre and it is" the trim-
constantly busy a month in addition to their regular battle. ncr's object to keep' that intersection

The owners of a circus travel with pay. In sea. practice, when shells are on (hr. ,arget. When he thinks he
it, if the;\ are of the staying sort, Almost any man in the navy who 1 fired, two kinds of targets are used, has it there he fires 
and keeping their fingers on a bulb is able to shoot at all well wins or, rather, similar targets are used 
which governs the fluctuations 
the business thermometer.

cared for.
Keeping track of the money 

lecipts nnd expenditures alone is n 
Igigantic task. A typical day’s 
come from two performances may be potatoes, 2004)00 loaves of 
(divided as follows:. Thirty thousand 25,000 
general admissions. at 50 and 25 
; cents, $13,125; reserved seats 
boxes, $2000;
Ifans, programmes, etc., $400;

re- plies.

4.)f coffee. 150.000 is only a provisional order 
ticket.

pounds
quarts of milk, thousands upon

anr* thousands of pounds of vegetables, “Number 68!” calls out the 
refreshments. 21800; 4 0.000 pounds of butter and moun- at the gate.

side- tains of other supplies, which go to A 
Show admissions, $1200; total, $18,- make up a dai 1\- table supply

many hotels do not surpass.

freshments
:man

fit a table back of him as oc- 
are 
an

as runs a forefinger down a list of fig
ures and answers:•625. “No good ! ” The

The circus does net, rely upon the report tells him that “68” was torn
is over these figures are classified and towns where it shows for all these dbwn. There are protests, some-
presented in the form of a compre- supplies—they are shipped daily, in- times offers to fight, but out the
ihensive statement to the proprietors, eluding about 8000 pounds of fresh merchant goes on to the greensward,

1 together with a statement of all the meat, generally 
Uiumerous bills paid during the day.

All these business details

Shortly after the last performance

_ , Glass to eyes, the commanding of-
of sometning,, so anxious are the au- in two ways. In one case the target fjCer observes where the shell strikes

thorities to encourage marksmanship, is stationary, anchored About 2000 whether on the target or the water
In their private cars the managers Congress appropriates about $200,- yards away, and the gunners aim at He makes rapid deductions

and chief executive heads hold a con- 000 to be awarded each year in cash it while the ship is moving. In the Perhaps n rising wind has deflect'd
feroncc daily, at which they scrutin- prizes, and this money is distributed other case ship and target are mov- tbe shell, or a chance of distance

jze the reports of the various agents as generally as possible to foster ing in opposite directions, the target between the boat and tarent mav
and calculate on business from the friendly rivalry. moving in opposite directions, the have affected the shot. Quicklv do-
next day to the end of the season. Naval armament is divided into target being towed by another ship. 1 termining the cause if the shell has
Here is really where the policy of, three classes—“heavy,” which in- These targets are usually square missed, the officer decides whether the
the show is shaped; but it is the eludes the 8-inch and larger guns ; pieces of sailcloth hung upright upon sights should be lowered or raised
general agent, speeding to some oth- ! "intermediate,” those from 4-inch to rafts. A black bull's eye in the cen- for the next shot He communicates 
er field who must carry the policy 7-inch, inclusive, and “secondary,” tre and squares bordered by black his decision to the sailor immediate
into effect. Ielegraph wires keep meaning all guns under 4-inch. Al- lines mark the value of the hits. The ly behind him. who in turn prompt
him constantly in touch with those most as soon as they go aboard ship ships,. cleared for action and with repeat9 it through his megaphone 0
daily conferences. the enlisted men begin taking lessons every man at his station, steam past the gun crew.

Some time ago, as the result of a in handling such guns. the target at a speed of ten or In the recent, practice at Gvita~
conference, a general agent was wir- It is rightly regarded as a great twelve knots an hour and fire upon namo, First-class Gunned 
ed to come on from Snn Francisco to achievement when a 13-inch gun can them at a distance of 2000 yards H. Olsen, who pro'- 
Now A ork, and was given less than be loaded and fired in 38 seconds, as or more. I man of the c
mail time to make the trip, but he , has been done on the Alabama: Five

years before that record was

from Chicago. An where h«* has space and time to 
attempt is always made to get fresh think over how and why it happened, 

are at- milk on the spot, but even that is 
fended to in the little box offices on not necessary, for several cases 
Wheels, where there is scarcely 
for a man to turn his chair round.

The special men who | are on 
of ground on shotv day make reports 

milk are receiver] daily, on every phase of the work,
TTay and grain for the animals are that of the cook wagon to the task 

"How much money have you made bought along the route. Over 2,000.- Gf doctoring consumptive Hindoos, 
to-day?” the proprietor of a great 000 pounds of ice are used in a sea- The barber has set up shop near the 

,circus was asked recently. son. f horse tent ; the blacksmith s forge is
"Exactly $41,000.35,” he replied. So thoroughly does the treasurer working merrily. The circus doctor, 
It was then but little after mid- know, from daily reports, every item paid by the

night, and the circus was about of expense outstanding that,
ready to move on to the next stand, he reaches a town, bills are paid off the alert.

"But,” exclaimed the visitor, amaz- with amazing speed. It is calculated A canteen service, similar to that 
ed, “how can you tell so accurate, that by 4 p.m. on the da\ of ar- in the United States Army, is main-

jri val every bill shall be paid and a tained by the big circus, for it is
GETS DAILY REPORTS. , new score started. calculated that a certain amount of

, , liquor given to each man daily con-
" Because, ’ was the reply. “I have • THE TREASURER’S OFFICE., duels to better results than if"

received my reports of the day’s bus- , found it necessary to make
Iness from my ticket sellers, peanut i On account of the vast amount of mishes to nearly saloons.

the

space condensed from

<
week, is making his 

when rounds. The circus detective is on

ty?”

c.
marks 

nee, -men 
skir- 

The re-
Remembering that these targets are j winnir 

made ! much smaller than a fighting vessel,made it.

o me fàest 3ia Gun TRarksmencwp r c7

07? LOTItl” now Our Sailor.i are Strained
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4 KAISER DECLINES TO RECEIVE 

NEW AMERICAN AMBASSADOR
ling results. The members of the 
government are very much in earnest 
and they know, moreover, that the 
people are in earnest in their desire 
for better policies and better meth
ods.

looking over theagainst them, as, upon 
list of candidates, they say they have no-

not avail-

well known, and 
We know whereSEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH (that should such a measure

, br i eery the men will be reconciled to it by

WSLS3John, a company incorpoi-ated by Act o 
legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR-. «y- 
E. W. McCREADY, Editor-

become necee-|in this movement are 
so are their motives.

«
THE

choice—that better men are 
able. The prospective candidates have 
much reason to be satisfied with the out
look. But what about the taxpayers?

these petitions are being signed all over 
the city. They propose to leave affairs 
just as they are. when all good and up- 

have entirely

the fact that officials and shareholders are 
smaller salariée and reducedaccepting

dividends.
“The recovery in business may avert the 

necessity for this and bring about speedy 
restoration of prosperity to all interests

transportation companies, wages of the poor are being squandered, 
until the saloon is a menace and a dan
ger, a shame and a disgrace. And those 

want to leave things as they are!

I#*•ight men admit that we
saloons, and some of them are 

all night. Sunday ie ignored, the

ADVERTISING RATES 
Ordinary commercial *dv«rUwmenm taMniJ 

the run of the paper, each Insertion, »
For Sale, eta.,

■NOTE AND COMMENT
The attempt to secure a. pure milk 

supply for St. John will have the 
?ympathy of every citizen.

too many THE PECKHAM ELECTION

The signal Unionist victory in the Peck- 
ham bye-election will be hailed through
out the United Kingdom as a sign that

mopenper Inch. • ,
Advertisements of Wants,

■eno cent a word for each tasertMo- neathe. Notices of Birth.. Marriages and Deaine, 
K cents for each Insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mall to any address £.«“to*»» 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to a y 
address In United States at Two Dol»ra^a 
▼ear. All subscriptions must be paid m 
fence.

in the great 
Meanwhile it is well to remember that a 
reduction in dividends from the top notch 

has been ‘discounted’ by the

m ’t ... ;
"'WjIn Canada Senator Cloran has in-

» \
the pendulum which swung so far in troduced in the senate a bill to res- 
1906 is swinging th. other way. Peckham'^ the evl>8 of diV°rCe‘ th*

is a London district south of the Thames.

-menof last year 
tremendous previous decline in the prices desiring good will, Ppr-fIËNIÉIPIÉèI

■itiIBÜ

“Honest men, men
this petition. I appeal to those French senate a bill has been adopt

ed, concurred in by the house, to 
The Liberals swept it two years ago when maice divorce more easy.

oppoee
who love their homes, their country andof shares.”

IMPORTANT NOTICE

editor of The Tslegraph, 8t John.

mmEach of usTHE ARMY AND IMMIGRANTS

Col. Howell of the Salvation Army has 
given the Toronto Globe a statement in 

defence of the methods

■
*the interests of humanity. there was a sort of tidal wave in their

The death of the second victim of 
the Sheffield street fire recalls the in
cident. It will at once be forgotten 
again, and Sheffield street will con- 

Mr. H. R. Chamberlain , the London tinUe to flourish in cheerful and out-

must realize the duty of taking an 
equivocal position on the question of tem- 

Every wise and sincere man

un- favor, and while the Unionists hoped to 
recapture it on Tuesday their opponents 
laughed at any such prediction. fÊÈÊïTêJ: sJWWË

j

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following sgentts 

nus and collect for The Beml-Weekly toio- 
rraph, tie.:

explanation and 
used by the Army to promote immigra- 

He disclaims reeponei-

perance.
will oppose the spread, of intemperance;

it by having the hours of saloons
Ti-i

■correspondent of the New York Sun, rageous impropriety, with an occas- 
epent some days in Peekham during the ional appearance in the police court, 

March 21 he,until another

‘ ; " ’tion to Canada, 
bility for the presence of unemployed im- 

in Toronto, alleges that the

oppoee
shortened, and, above all, by the lessen
ing of their number.

The organized effort of the liquor men 
to combat the temperance movement will 
do the temperance cause more good than 
harm. There is no room for doubt about

Wm. Somerville

occurs.
campaign, and, cabling on 
described the election as the hottest oon- mmigrants

charges made againet the Army are un
makes it clear that its

mmThere will be no lack of aldermanic f|test since the last general election. He ! candidates, but there is no concerted 
interesting picture of the ! action to bring out strong men. The 

next council is not likely to show

founded, and 
officials keep a dose watch on the opera- 

of the law of supply and demand.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 28, 1908. drew thie
constituency and the conditions then pre-j L 1tion

He says they have already cancelled the 
sailings of two special steamers from 
Liverpool, owing to their determination 

disturb the labor market here if

any improvement over the present 
vailing: j one perhaps it will not even 6e as

“Peekham has a lower middle class and gCO(j a council. However, the people 
industrial population. It is a crowded have the matter in their own hands, 
area, where baby carriages monopolize If they do not want a better council 
the sidewalks. Just now politic, is crowd-: they certainly will not have a better 

, , , one forced upon them. Reform be
ing the children into the background. ^ nomination day, or it does
Never in its history has this humble con- ; not ^gj,, at au 
stituency been the recipient of such as-

r THE DAlUf TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES

New Bninswkk’s Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate; 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and meva! advance
ment of our gre 1 

No grhfii 
No deals !

“The Thistle. Sfctovoc*. ca.wir.e. 
The Maple Leaf loreviir."

it.

BRITISH POLITICS
History is being rapidly made in 

these days of early 
The British premier. Sir

-,not to
they can possibly avoid it.

■ I England in
spring.
Henry Campbell Bannerman, appears 

passing out of life forever.

The Globe is disposed to accept Col. 
Howell’s account of the matter as well 

In discussing the '
I to be

liesi ■ .*argued and convincing. The Halifax Chronicle, which sometimes. (Necessarily there must be a recon- attention from every grade of poli- .

«"*“ m T T" ■“ ™“V “ *» ■“ Both to », noth mg ,i „ r,z,rl „ tl„

ployment and of keepmg m touch with ; ^ oppowd the Liberal policy of Ihe„ u no touting, nor are it M receiving by wire from St. UnUed SUt«" neater to the eesarily was brought mto official œntect
them afterward. Lastly, they are ad™- Home Rule ^ „ became estranged fireworke in an English election. John about The Telegraph. Hague and was formeriy first a^stant with the ^ dfTor did not do to give
ed not to leave home at all if they are from the party, bu* he was a,so ag- There ^ _ public meetings of rourre, ... ^ h««.

in permanent situations there. The Sa ajn6t tarlff reform and on this issue ^ u ^ the streets American banker who has just re-

‘"’j-rrrr . «■>-action of the Dominion Government m ionigts Hls entry to the house of ^ My h£>ur tbe ^ you will find in ly ^ tbe Umted gtatee., says in an inter- 
requiring that assieted emigrants s a lords withdrew him from the more ^ etreets and other public places, view: “It wae never more apparent than 

papers opposed to the Hazen government have before Bailing a certificate from the actjve participation in political war- q{ twenty t0 two hundred gathered now that the only European friend we
have begun to find fault with the new ad- ! Government’s representative in Britain (are> but he continued to exert a around & Bpeaier) who joes not attempt bave is England. England is the only
ministration long before it has had any|that they are suitable people to send to , powerfu, influence. His death will to ^ tat carries on a warm debate ^ b£t

opportunity to do anything. Such news- this country. j be sincerely mourned. He was one of ^ ^ auditore> who usually are in- ^ disa8ter or defeat. England’s inter-
papers seemingly forget that the people I{ fte bonus is made payable to the I cluded Gladstone, Salisbury, Balfour, dined to do mogt 0f the talking. The estg our ^ anything that would
of New Brunswick who placed Mr. Hazen emigration organizations on farm laborers that strong group of men which in- ; debate » almost always good-natured, impair our prestige would be alike pre-
and his followers in power by a majority and domestic servants only, and if this chamberlain, Vernon-Harcourt, Lord, ^ey applaud a good point by either judicial to her.” The American news- 
which will not soon be forgotten will be regulation is rightly enforced and the Rosebery, Parnell, and others whose j ^ quite impartially.” wera^ve Æâ^pinion
disposed at least to give these men a fair immigrants are carefully inspected and names are associated with a stirring ^ noted a significant change in the Jer ^ bminess of twisting

| subsequently looked after, the Globe period of British statesmanship. treatment of the Suffragettes. At prev- the lion’s tail than formerly were engag-
points out, there will be fewer unemploy- j While Devonshire is dead and Gam- jQUS elections they had been roughly band- ^ ^ that noisy occupation, 
ed found next winter in the Canadian j pbei) Bannerman is slowly dying, led He {ound peekham treating them 
cities which have been so heavily handi- COmes news of another great Union- reBpectj and listening to the case
capped with them this year. Col. Howell ist victory in a by-election. Irffeck- 

he has many requests from the west- ham, where the Liberals in 1906 had 
em provinces for farm hands, and that a majority of 2.239. the Unionist 
he has found it impossible to get men to candidate has been elected by a ms- 
511 all the applications sent to him. While jority of 2,494. This is a remark, 
the unemployed have been parading the able overturn, and taken with the 

of Vancouver the farmers in Brit- results of other recent by-elections,
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GREAT AMERICAN 
EXODUS TO CANADA

PARTIZAN TACTICS
Several violent and shortsighted news-

Increase of Settlers for Past Two 
Months 61 Per Cent. Over 

Last Year

Total Immigration for Eleven Months Nearly Quarter of a 
Million-Plans for Mobilizing 25,000 Men at Champlain, 
Tercentenary Nearly Completed-Only the Best Drilled 
Will Be Selected.

■

kI
; trial.

Before Mr. Hazen selected his cabinet 
his newspaper opponents strove to create 
jealousy and discontent among all those 
who were well qualified for cabinet posi
tions, only a limited number of whom 
could be promoted. The formation of the 
well-balanced cabinet was received well by 
the public, and the criticism of the hostile 

clearly due to mere partisan 
what the

'

Some newspapers, in connection with 
Mr. Fielding’s claim to have had a sur
plus of sixteen and a half million dollars 
last year, are urging that the situation is 

that justifies a demand for a reduc
tion of taxation, says the Montreal Gaz
ette. This sort of thing is, perhaps, legi- (Special to Th» Ttleoraph.) The militia departments expects to be
timate political warfare. It is rough, 25_The immigration in- able to make definite announcement in s
though, on Mr. Fielding, the Gazette says. 0 ’ - and February from few days as to plans for mobihzation
It adds: “He spent his surplus long ago, ^ ^ gtate8 ehows an increase of 61 * ^anaffian ot
hae been borrowing right and left, w per a3 compared with Champlain's tercenteniary. Negotiatione
England, France and America, paying February of last year. The immigration witfa transrortation companies are atill be
usurers’ interest for money to keep him for the same period throug oc n P carried on for the carrying of troopt-r -*• ss as«it.5r-»g- _ ^xraasrsSiîsto borrow more, and is working on a The total immigration to Canada wa under consideration,
scheme for selling annuities which will 246 999 compared with 194,082 for the In the event of the scheme, as at present

To ask : period in the previous year or a to al in contemp]ated being a6Bured, there will be
crease of 52.917. ^ ,c prp n0 annual militia camps east of Manitoba

The total arrivals by ocean Porf® mmer it is proposed that sixty
194,906, as against 141,240, “ “ ” t o£ all corps, both city and rural,
63,566 over the eleven months ended Feb- QuePbec and the Maritûne

The Toronto World says it never ruary 1907. , States were Provinces shall mobUize at Quebec during
-- - <* ^
adian pohbcal mimstry that he ought to decrea6e of 749. be decided on later, but it is the inten-
reeign his office when he gets his party in Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux has sent a 1 only the members of the

has been found out in ex- ter of congratulation to Prof-Shorten the ^°well qualified to take part in mill-
travagance, or maladministration, c, oJ W -f -side,

. Hon. L. P. Brodeur took over a company and it’s employes. lame Pre
demoralized department, that of Marine_____ _________________
and Fisheries, when he succeeded to it 

three years ago; apparently it has]

.

Everywhere he foundthey presented, 
women addressing groups in the street, 
answering questions with confidence and 

He tells of one attractive

says
one

\ good nature.
who was having a warmyoung woman 

discussion of the suffrage question. Her 
audience were pushing her to the logical

press was
feeling. It was not based upon

forming the cabinet had done, but 
what their opponents tried to be- twenty-five dollars a

Appartmentiy the Salvation Army cannot strong against the government.
The Hazen party during the late cam- be beid responsible for bringing over im- 

paign made no pledge about the office of mjgmnts
Solicitor General. Prior to 1903 they con- the àties to working for reasonable wages

“At all events,

streets
ish Columbia have been offering in vain j including Hastings, shows that the 

month and upward. ' tide of popular sentiment is running
conclusion of her arguments.

“You know perfectly well that nine wo
men out of ten would prefer to go before 

woman judge,” a well-

men
f

\rupon
lieve they might do or fail to do.

than aa man
THE CIVIC ELECTIONS dressed woman was saying.

“Well, perhaps you are right today,” 
the Suffragette wisely conceded, “but 

the necessary training and ex-

who prefer living on charity in St. John is showing all the signs of an
enable him to borrow still more, 
him to remit taxes is to carry the , joke 
of the surplus beyond reason.”

„ ! old-fashioned civic election campaign. The 
old fashion is for the taxpayers to show 

interest until the last moment, if then, 
and for all and sundry who may desire

tended that this office should be abolish
ed, but after their severe defeat in that 

the polls they dropped the sub-

on Canadian farms.
the Globe, “Col. Howell challenges 
who make accusations to submit no

give women 
perience, and they will settle a dispute 
or adminster justice as capably as a man. 

Mr. Chamberlain was impressed by the

says 
those
their cases for investigation. It is much . ^ ^ aldermen to get themselves
to be regretted that the farmers and ^ ^ ^ that general apathy
unemployed camnot finds «ta pre_t anything more
for there can no ou a» slightest examination of their claims upon

labor in the agricultural indus- 6

year at
ject, and during the recent canvass they

[ d;d not refer to it.
If Premier Hazen and Solicitor General fact that the government programme was 

decidedly unpopular and that its advo
cates were finding the canvass uphill work. 
Peekham will be generally regarded

It is not alone

than the a scrape or
McLeod succeed in looking after the legal 

without the as-i bn-im-s qf the province 
sistance of a large number of political law- 

-vho need the money, they will have

' of more 
tries.”

worsepublic confidence.
St. John has given this old-fashioned 

plan a prolonged trial, and it is pretty 
short time St. John will know | well aware that the results are bad. Some 

the provisions of the , indignant members of the civic circle meet 
en' I all criticism by asserting that the critics 

are trying to “run down” the city. These 
licenses than the law Moquent gentlemen protest that St. John 

argument ^ doing well—but they fail to add that 
it would be doing much better in many 

if it had at City Hall a much larger

as a

CONFESSED TO MURDER
COMMITTED IN MONTREAL

highly significant victory.
big Liberal majority was convert- 

an equally large Unionist 
which led to the

ENFORCE THE LAWyes
avoided th ■ grave cause for complaint that a 

ed into 
majority. The causes

some
continued in the same rut. The revela
tions made in the public accounts com
mittee show both the minister and his 
deputy to be reckless in expenditure, and 
unbusinesslike in methods, and a sweep
ing reorganization of the department to 
be urgently called for. “The one man,?’ 
the World adds, “who had the virtue of 
resignation under similar circumstances 

Mr. Emmereon. Perhaps he wishes

In aby former law officers of the Crown.
The practice followed by Dr. Pugsley and 
others was to'get all the money possible

whether or not
1 liquor license law are going to be

The commissioners heretofore
held byreverse aregovernment 

Unionists to be operating throughout the 
country. Only future events, however, will 
test the value of this estimate. Meantime, 
undoubtedly, the result of the bye-election

sends up 
sively.

forced, 
have
permits. There has been an 
over the question every year, protest on 

the new government are unwise in jump- ^ ^ ^ eubterfuge OT the other, the
ins t0 thc conc,Usi°n lhat itB memberSj result usually having been that the corn- 
will follow in the footsteps of those who
were so 
fr m power

e people well, 
ade up

of the offices personally and even in- 
,j ite their political legal friends to share 
their good fortune. Newspapers hostile to

iesued more>ut

Conscience of Wm. Songster Troubled Him and He Told 
New York Police How He and Two Companions Held Up 
and Fatally Wounded a Young Farmer Who Later Died- . 
His Two Accomplices Now in Prison lor Burglary.

1
I

the Unionist stock very impres-ways
percentage of disinterested men of ability 

refused to reduce the number &nd force who enjoyed a large measure of

was
he hadn’t.”now

missioners
of licenses to the legal limit.

The old story in this matter is that the courage> and who were prepared to shake 
Th* critics who “pull” or “influence” of those who do not j departments and shake down the

their mind-or who have re- ^ ,aw ^forced has always been , nditures which do not produce the under the new provincial government on Wednesday. He was about 50 years of ; ^ notified tonight that a man , men
ceivel orders--to attack the ruling Party ^ ^ of the ^ the ^ pay for. |.,tho administration of pubUc bust- age, and unmarried. He leayea three, ^ waUtm gangster gave himself np j oM couple w^e not molested^but when
on any grounds, or without any, wifi not ^ into play. If this be : ^ aldermen, or moat of them, j ne6S will go on much an before, and ; ^h^Thomas, John and Mic ae , ; ^ ^ York , had confused Jo^a , the.^son^ ^ mQne>, ^

win public approval. The fa.r-mm c voti ; ^ ^ ^ means that the law haa been ^ llkely to be re-elected, and if aome in a few months the people who lab- j ^ death œcmned this morning Df | cnme commlttl“ nB*ated that with two ! Delerme offered resistance he was shot 
ers of New Brunswick will judge the gov- from year to year for fear of | n<_w 6hou]d bappeD to be added to j ored to put Mr. Hazen in power will | ^ ^ Kinney> only daughter of Rob- j Peter Upson and Joe twice one bullet entered behind the right
ernment by what it does, and the govern-, votefi> tbe number of whiqh, by the ; ^ f>)unci] there ± uttle likelihood at ; begin to wonder why the change was Kinney. The deceased was twenty- ; ^aT^prcke, he had attacked a young man gdr"hisThor““and° the/ r!n°axvav from the

—• *»• »• ‘“,,yw“■*”’"rr”*• ,*“t wtyrv"“ijsi:t«“■“ïBut what about the influence of t»086 |to improVe the situation materially. From , was made over the changing. ^ he]d on Monday. lerme when he £ was found in the bottom of the wagon
who believe in having the law *f^jyeai to year there » talk of bringing out; Such a declaration of of co^ Aneley GUmore of Peniae, ie visiting | «oney^ ^ ftit his ^science had MomrealTufS

Is their influence less than men and giving them an organized fidence in Mr. Hazen and his conea Mg eiBter, Mrs. John Rogers. ! troubled him since committing the deed, 6hort]y after. Before dying he told of the
justifiable during Frank Rogers, who was here attending ; “ confession 1 attack on him by the three robbers.

-« —„ ,11;h », ™ I ÏS tTlSS
just taken t011 yesterday. committed on Oct. 23. Pierre Delerme, a ^çrfî to stan(j Mg trial. His two associate*

Mrs. H. H. Banks has returned from ng farmer, was returning from market are already in prison, having been eent>
in the early evening. In the wagon ahead enced some time ago for burglary.

recently and so vigorously hurled j 
because they had not served

THE GOVERNMENT
(Evening Times.)

BRISTOLpublic confidence, who had decision and
Bristol, N. B., March 21—James Cullins, 

a well known farmer of Johnville, diedthe view that , M *-n,. i. "■«, - “-"r i;r2 r,1^. *£The Sun expresses Montreal

SIGNS OF THE TIMES
ieditorial article discussing divi-Tn an

dends, prices and salaries, the New York
forced? 
of those 
old fashion?

Who want things to go on in the support, but there is no attempt at or- ; gues might 
ganization, and the desired men do not j the heat of an 
become candidates. In their place we get : since the government has
self-nominated men who, for one reason the oath of office, it might in fair- Fre(krjcton
or another generally some reason of no nP6s be suggested that the critics L^walh-n Lockhart, who has sold his 
public interest, desire to get into the withold criticism for a few weeks, un-;{ here will remove with h» family to

t. «. » T1, „„ » « j* U,,«h»z
per cent basis.’ The company is noted o£ the saloons in several wards which ^ administration It is not to be tion may be brought under review. Miæ Carr of Fort Fairfield, has
for its prompt adjustment, of dividends to w0lUd be much better off under the new ^ ^ ^ Tbey a„ the However, since the San and other been jiting oM friendem the iffiUge.^
the volume of net earnings, and reviving éditions. Archbishop Bruchési, m wfao decide one year to make all the critics have assumed the role of pro- ^ at FiorenceviUe last evening, between

usine as would bring prompt restoration cu6eing these matters in Montreal last ^ / who drop the busi- phecy, it is for the new premier and
\the old rate. Sunday had this to say; nefi# mômeût opposition is encounter- his colleagues to prove the prediction , ^ laJge number of spectators were pree-

\ice last autumn dividends have been view with regret, with painful re- ^ ^ Tetum to it a year or two Uter false, by entering at once upon a vig- ent. ______ London, March 25-The poor acoustic
billion and a quarter dollars gret, ^ sad movement of many of our & ^ cljlflnty 1D another city orous and enlightened poli^ of «■ A||jance Act|ve

mdustnal and ra.l prominent citizens to petition the Legis^ ^ brought the matter into the limelight form in every department. Hatover bly the good work, but not he^on ding the statement made
eompames have lature not to curtail the liquor power and are the men who always the captious critics may say, the more effilnt tiln the dd ireliable Put-, day by John Morley, secretary of' :Dd a °f MontreaL Thl8v“ a 6ad aft arc elected after a* old-fashioned cam- general public will be to al- ““^1 in’l 4>fty yearn use

V The real leaders i interest to go ou6 on election day to vote of detaila-belore ciazu

seem
The politicians will not 

“The New, York Central’s declaration of ; go j{ they tbink the matter over,
let the question drift until a

11 •’■aid says:

a dividend of 1 1-4 per cent for the quar- 1 or if they
against 1 1-2 per cent paid quar-1 decigjve test of public sentiment is de-

St. John should enforce the
ber, as
t.erlv during the last year, does not neoes-1 j^nded. 

that the stock is "on a five HINDOO PROBLEM IN CANADA 
SERIOUS, SAYS JOHN MORLEY

sarilv mean

6
contemplate sending an envoy to Canady 

mistakenly reported yesterday, 
but he ie busily engaged with Mackenzie 
King the envoy deputed to Great Britain 
by the Dominion government in the hope 
of bringing to an end if possible “thie 
extremely difficult, intricate and possibly 
dangerous situation.”
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like copies of the pretty little French 
boxes, which have their medallions on 
top—a head of some famous beauty, 
done in imitation of miniature painting, 
or a whole little scene, perhaps after a 
painting by Watteau, perhaps some al
together modern bit.

For cabinets and collections, the gath
ering of boxes proves a fascinating oc
cupation for many an “empty hour.” 
Dutch silver boxes, with the curious 
marking that tells the century in which 
each was made, are wonderfully attrac
tive, even though you know that all but 
the most occasional one of those boxes 
has had its date put on to make it more 
salable; or that it is even the custom in 
certain foreign shops in rather out-of- 
the-way places for the obliging clerk to 
ask you what century you prefer yours 
dated !

Some exquisite boxes—valuable in 
themselves and with associations which 
enhance that value mightily—are made 
with miniatures painted upon ivory and 
set round with jewels. Upon some of 
them the miniature is almost faded out, 
so old are they.

Little silk boxes, and the many varied 
bonbon boxes which have graced sev
eral centuries; queer old snuff boxes, 
their use gone, the collector’s mania 
their only excuse for remaining in exist
ence; boxes of silver or gold, with a 
secret place in them just big enough to 
hold a tiny slip of paper folded flat, or 
a picture of a sweetheart, hidden away 
from all the world—there are enough 
rare, beautiful kinds, each of them, per
haps, having some story about it well 
worth the telling, to make one who 
looks into it even casually exclaim over 
the interest of the “fancy ••

> -65 :4j
' 0

mmrin\
■m.

[A Little Bureau-Box of Wood
I PT^HAT fancy Is rapidly assuming 

■ the proportions of a fad, for it
X is not only confined to curlo- 

lovers (who go about delving in 
I forgotten places for rare treasures), but 
■ has reached the people who make their 
I own curios, and make the kinds that 
I have a use.

Pasteboard boxes covered with wall 
I paper are no novelty, yet more and 
I more people are experimenting with 
I them, and finding the work both dainty 
I and pleasant to do. Glove boxes, hand- 
I kerchief boxes, work boxes, veil boxes— 
I every sort of box need can *be supplied 
I in this way, out of odds and ends of 

flowered or figured papers.
For St. Valentine’s Day, plenty of 

heart-shaped boxes are being covered 
with every sort of thing, from crinkled 
tissue paper, decorated with bunches of 
paper flowers, to the prettiest, most 
artistic ones of that soft leather, with 
cupids and arrows, or any one of the 
whole list of sentimental subjects, 
burned upon the top.

Boxes made of wood, every shape and 
i sise, and for every purpose, come al- 
1 ready made, and stamped ready for 
$ burning. Little bureau boxes are among 
% the most trifling of them—funny little 
ÿ round or square things (fitted with a 
t lid) to drop all sorts of trifles into.

Cretonne makes a pretty cover, which 
may be padded a little or stretched on 
quite plain. Some of the flowered ones 
are lined with a pale tint of the color 
most prominent in the flowers, or with 
white, and some of the cretonnes are 
printed with funny little scenes — one 
scene enough for the top of a box of or
dinary size^-just as those larger squares 
do for sofa pillow tops.

Boxes made of silk, with a tiny print 
on top by way of decoration, , are trim
med with odd gimp, that looks a little 
like a sort of lace. These are more

A Lin aerie Tie firfhbroidered 
Collars liste cm 'Laced With Velvet fàhbœf

SAVING YOUR BIRD 
WINGS

m
, "

PT1HJÎ prettiest little ties for setting 
■ oiT deep turnover collars have JL been sent over by Paris, along 

with some of the* little ties 
themselves. Everything is tiny—a bow 
so small that you can barely tie it is 
her decree. And the results 
quaint as they are attractive.

V elvet ribbon, used to make small 
four-in-hands, makes a pretty finish, 
especially when it is worn with a collar 

JV*lte, with a scallop and dots em
broidered in color or in black. The rib
bon matches this color.

The way that It is pui 
of explaining. One side 
buttoned and the 
ribbon is laid on, 
straight up and 
down, before the î” 
other side is but
toned over. Then it 
is brought down 
and knotted at the 
very base of the coL 
lar.

Another way is to 
lace the velvet rib
bon through two 
buttonholes worked 
on each side of the 
collar, finishing it in 
the tiniest possible 
knot, with two 
short ends left to 
dangle.

.•But it is in the use 
of those little linge
rie ties that the 
French woman is. 

more most lavish, 
are

-■
.

THOSE wings and breasts of birds 
which ruffle up so dreadfully 

_ . when the wind blows them the 
y/rong way, and which soon grow 

shabby from its rough treatment, may 
be protected by a covering of maline. 
It should be a perfect match for the 
breast or wings, and should be laid 
smoothly but easily on, and tacked with 
invisible stitches into place. It adds 
more than double to the life of tbs 
plumage.

are as

, The.-
Handkerchief Box of Cretonne

.............

yCorrecf
wFour-m~t on needs a bit 

of the collar is hand.»

ivfjV: f e < ♦ • ■ *
6 PLANNING THE MEALSQ> ULLT half the drudgery of plan

ning “twenty-one meals a week” 
may be saved by planning all of 
them at once at the beginning of 

the week.
Take advantage of a leisure hour and 

write down little menus for each one 
of the seven days. You will find your
self getting more variety into the 
meals, and unconsciously 
new combinations. Stick 
closely in your marketing, though, of 

you will have to adapt it
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or less. They
. , tiny affairs,
fourteen inches long, 
ana made of sheerv 
dainty stuff, éfn- 
broidered or -edged 
with narrow 
bias bands caught 
by fagoting

known as a first-class hairdresser is to Thev » designs, 
insure you a good income.

Everything perfect is of some use. those velvetWhen on an outing in Colorado I once four-in'hirf/L riljJ:)0.n
caught a beautiful butterfly. I deliv- instead but
ered it to a professor in Boston. He brought
said that the museums were always ton VfL0V€I\,tbe
glad of good specimens of all kinds of are brought aSi
bugs, butterflies, moths, etc. I asked the cMp«airSUIîd
him the value of my butterfly, and he nlace hv’ ♦iilc 1 d *5
answered that he had paid $5 for one buttonlne-**16,-./60^^
the week before that did not show the collar ♦« a tbe
coloring half so well as this. “There,” wee Hed in
I said, “if ever I am particularly hard looiU andi 8fln°£„,qtWO 
up I’ll catch butterflies for a living.” Th^ end- x

I remember afterwards, when visiting terns shi«fee
rv in New x, 18 s?own are the
dataloeue ™?iCt size of half of catalogue collar, cuff and tie.

*he tie, use handkerchief linen.
Joining titetndÆe of the inner part and

Scrub-Women.
If you are a good, strong woman, des- wish ana Vne ?r heavy material as you 

tltute in a great city, but not afraid of make if “tr-.r, every width. To
work,- your babies need not starve. Take and baste Un2n r .,thLe design to paper 
a bucket and scrubbing brush and a Occasional?vn,i?3 bands upon it.
bundle of clean cloths and visit every colored handker^Sa is made of
office in every great office building, and pink or J ne,n’ ,thc pal?sl°!
offer to clean. In many buildings you all-white is6 baing a6ed: but
will be put out because some other way although0,1^. isfactory :In every
woman has got ahead of you; but keep oris verv nivutv*16 touc*1 of delicate col
on. You will hit the right place eventu- The coils. -L, _ ,
ally. c?‘lar and cuff set are simply

Your qualifications are honesty, clean- around but mmm’tedrunning straight
liness,punctuality and physical strength. deen as itself'?,????pân s ba2d aa

All government buildings, museums. colnt whkh nm. ,‘be cuffs shaped in a
hospitals, dispensaries, depots, etc., re- sleeve Rnth d??ivn'iPm^retiil3[ up0.n th?
quire scrub-women The wages are from to the HnetWU sTh y he transferred 
$1 to J1 50 oer dav ,, lS e.lmen (It should be a fairly heavy$ When you get more work than you viîain^th’e61oattereTT10” paperV.re'
can do, have some one help you. Keep v,a]f .J1®»- Pattern stamp the other
on adding to your trade until you have Ttnth rintc à, an association of trained scrub-women. erpd ^ ,may be «tnbroid-
By and by you will be riding about in ered ln white or ln a color- 
your own carriage when not overseeing 
the work done by your employes. Why 
not?

Women’s Ways of Earning Money—The “Mover” I

By Cynthia JVestover Alden
Copyright, 1905. by A. S. Barnes & Co. 

Tk MAID who displays tact and good 
LX judgment in packing makes her- 

jg m. self almost invaluable to a wom
an who travels. A friend of mine 

‘►ad a maid who was such an adept at 
•putting the right thing in just the right 
©ox and relieved her mistress so entire
ly of any responsibility, that she was 
good enough to lend her to some friends. 
This gave the girl an idea. She took 
note of the women who always went 
•way for the summer and then made 
another list of those who went for the 
Winter. She joined In business with a 
moving van company. Her application 
•s packer was in early, and her busi
ness grew so that she is now called upon 
y regularly as the moving van is or
dered. Her card is sent out with the 
moving notice, and many an overwork
ed housekeeper is glad, to be relieved of 
the care of overseeing the packing of 
dishes, bric-a-brac, etc. Any woman 
Who is good at such work might get a 
•tart by uniting the packing specialty 
With moving done by another woman 
Who has a horse and wagon.

House-Movers.

charge by the day or so much for the 
whole moving.

There is scarcely one of these beauti
ful brownstone fronts in Greater New 
York that would not look brighter and 
cheerier If It were decorated with win
dow boxes. Even in the country window 
boxes are just as beautiful, and a wom
an who has luck in the care of plants 
and some knowledge as to their needs 
can make money, not only in filling the 
boxes, but in caring for them through 
the summer.

In my office now there are two window 
boxes all right, but the plants are dead. 
I could not attend to them as they ought 
to have been cared for. Had any one 
offered to take charge of them with 
the others in this great building at 
nominal expense, I would have been de
lighted. But no one offered. I notice 
empty window boxes all along Fifth ave
nue. I wonder why some one did not 
think of this as summer work.

the Museum of Natural Histo 
York city, and helping to 
some of the bugs, that the best speci
mens of many were nothing to compare 
with many of their kind 1 had caught 
and afterward released.

9W9

A Valentine Tea in 
Bohemia

»
Visiting Hairdresser.

How often one would have the hair 
dressed by a professional if she knew of 
one who would come to the house! The 
simple cleaning and brushing so essen
tial to the proper care of the hair is 
often neglected when one must do it 
herself but If for a moderate sum it 
could oe done by a professional, one 
would unhesitatingly arrange to have 
it done regularly.

Shampooing is then a success, not 
leaving the hair soapy and dull, but 
silky, glossy and beautiful, as it ought 
to be. When properly cared for, the 
dullest hair will look well.

The charge should be made moderate; 
then go to the hotels and boarding 
houses and apply for work. Suggest 
caring for the children Saturdays. Se
cure a good training at some first-class 
hairdresser’s. Give your services for a 
month, if you cannot learn in any other 
way, or even pay to learn, for to be

w

+
7 IVING any sort of a party on • 

holiday makes a much more fes
tive occasion of it, even if it is 
the simplest of little affairs. For 

that reason, the girl whose entertaining 
must, by reason of her modest purse, b« 
confined to Inexpensive forms, would di 
well to take advantage of those days. 
It is only another of the many ways i* 
which ingenuity may be made to supple* 
ment a small income.

For one Valentine’s tea, to be given 
In a studio of a certain interesting little 
artists, who must do things in a differ
ent way from the rest of humanity, the 
very cards were telltale evidence that 
8t. Valentine was to be honored. For 
those cards utterly ftung aside all ideas 
of convention, and, instead of being 
white decorously printed in black, weie 
tiny red hearts, bearing the invitation to 
have a cup of tea in rhyme.

Naturally, everybody who received an 
invitation was amused and interested, 
end, as naturally, everybody is going.

The studio is to be turned topsy-turvy 
for the affair. The rough sketches and 
studies, which are always to be found 
stuck in conspicuous places on its walls, 
will be mounted temporarily (by means 
of wax) upon big red cardboard hearts.

Red gowns will be worn by all the Bo
hemians who will receive with her4>ae«| 
she herself has prepared a co^tum^-- 
one of the queer, picture styles whicli 

ng artists Love to get themselves up 
soft, clinging white, with a belt 

made of small red hearts linked to
gether. And the belt is in the style 
of another period—a pointed affair, with 
a strip which hangs down in front al
most to the hem x>f her skirt, and 
v.eights the belt itself into still 
a point.

Candles masked with red shades are 
to furnish the main light. The shades 
are made of water-color paper, painted 
with graceful poppies, their heads touch
ing upon the lower edges and the stems 
winding around the top, apparently 
twisted together inextricably. In be
tween the flowers the paper is cut away, 
and the shades lined with red.

All the old-fashioned candlesticks 
which the hostess can beg or borrows 
will be placed here, there and every
where; but objectionable gas fixtures-- 
too permanent to be removed—will be 
hidden from sight with vines, the jets 
inclosed in great Japanese lanterns.

Not boasting enough dishes to take 
care of so many guests as will probably 
attend, she and her chums put their 
wits together. Those cheap wooden 
plates were got, and are now being 
transformed Into ingenious Valentines— 
some of them painted around the edges 
with white paint to represent lace: 
others almost plain, except for a pierced 
heart dropping realistic drops of blood, 
which further down on the plate are 
turning into tiny scarlet flowers. Cupids 
are conspicuous by their absence.

There are to be “things” going on, as 
is usual in Bohemia, even on its pleas
ant outskirts. One girl is to sing quaint 
old-fashioned love ditties, accompanying 
herself upon a guitar, while she wan 
ders from group to group.

A couple of other girls are going 
do a little play—practically a dialo* 
which is all hinged upon St. Valentis 
Day and its customs; and a ridi- to 
nonsense examination in sentime’ >t 
wind up the affair, with p 
course, for the girl wh- 
most original answ-

GV*To be known as a “house-mover” Is 
©ot bad, particularly If you make a liv
ing at it. Of course I do not mean 
moving the house, but the things 
There Is no relief like hearing some one 
••y: “I will attend to the moving. You 
flrp off on a week’s vacation. I’ll go over 
the house, measure arid plan and place 
things, alter curtains, remake carpets— 
Trill do, In fact, the thousand and one 
things that must be done, and turn 
ovar to you a habitable house, In which 
you can make changes at leisure.”

You may not be paid a fortune for 
superintending such work, but when 
you once make known your talent, your 
services will be in demand. You can
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Making Collar Sets of 
Handkerchiefs

%

>• Tie
When Baby Begins to Walk—How to Care for Him MOTHER one of the_ , many uses

to which handkerchiefs may be 
put is in the fashioning of the 
quaintest of collar and cuff sets. 

Embroidered handkerchiefs are chosen 
to make them of; one side, with a corner 
forming each end, cut off two and a 
half inches deep for the collar, and each 
of the other points making a cuff four 
inches deep.

Then take Valenciennes lace about 
an inch wide, and ease it, instead of 
fulling it around the hems. Too 
much fulness makes the lace turn 
back on the cuff, and roll up in any
thing but a pretty fashion when 
wear it.

In making them up, especially for a 
gift, the daintiest way, of course, is to 
sew the bands on by hand, making your 
stitches as nearly Invisible as possible. 
A quick way is to stitch them on by 
machine, some women claiming that the 
machine stitching makes a firmer finish. 
What is as' firm and yet gives the dain
ty touch of handwork is to do the 
first stitching of the band by machine, 
and hem it down by hand.

Handkerchiefs, embroidered in all 
white, make the daintiest of all the 
sets—the kind that may be worn with 
any color or with white equally well; 
but those with bits of color introduced 
into the work have a style about them 
that is most unusual.

There are those with tiny flowers 
done in an effective bluer-one of the 
many shades which come under the 
rame of French blue. All the rest of 
the embroidery is white, only the flow
ers (and those not set closely together) 
are in blue.

The same idea comes in red and in 
violet.

Sometimes it Is possible to get a hand
kerchief with a set little design, which 
can be matched fairly well in the lace 
that is to go with it, which adds just 
one more bit of beauty to their set.

When you put them on, set a pretty 
little cuff pin right at the point to keep 
It from curling up—the cuff should be 
adjusted, of course, so that the point 
is on the upper side of the sleeve, in
stead of being turned too far around.

They are not only easy to make—these 
sets—but they are among the easiest 
sets to do up; and if you iron the lace 
while it is still wet, it will come out of 
the operation with just a little body to 
it, very like the new.

By Dr. Emelyn L. Coolidge given in addition to the beef Juice or 
orange juice which the baby is now tak
ing,for he needs the variety which these 
different foods will give. It is usually 
the best plan to make the farina come 
in between the regular bottle meals, 
which should now be given at four-hour 
intervals.

Most babies of this age will be able to 
formula: The entire 

should be 
y or oat-

dresser or doctor. Sometimes brushing 
the hair the wrong way will tend to 
make the baby’s hair curly; but it is 
usually difficult to make really straight 
hair curl, and children should not be 
tortured by having to lie on hard knobs 
of curl papers every night in order that 
they may have curls the next day.

When the baby is 11 months old, it is 
often well to add another cereal to his 
diet besides that which is used to dilute 
his milk. Farina is an excellent one to 
select, but It must be cooked in milk, 
and very thoroughly, or the baby will 
not be able to digest it properly. Cook 
it twice as long as the directions on 
the package advise. When finished, it 
should be semi-solid. Begin by giving 
the baby one tablespoonful, and then 
increase it to two.

4Copyright. 1905. by A. S. Barnes A Co.
BABY 11 months old will some

times stand alone or even walk 
a few steps, but is usually very 
unsteady on his feet and will 

take hold of some object for support. 
Sometimes the child will enjoy pushing 
nls “baby tender” along the floor without 
having the support of the seat; he will 
usually soon grow tired of this exer
cise, however, and be glad to be put 
back onto the seat of the “tender.”

At this age the baby will often have 
•onslderable hair, and the mother should 
know how to take care of it properly. 
If the child Is a blond, the growth of 
hair will apparently be lees than if he 
Is a brunette, while in reality the light 
baby may have Just as much hair as the 
dark one, but because of its light color 
it will show less.

In order to insure a good growth of 
hair in later life^ careful brushing of it 
is necessary, 
with a moderately
five or ten minutes every morning after 
the ba^by has had his bath and the scalp 
has been washed and dried. This brush
ing stimulates the little glands at the 
roots of the hair which secrete the oil, 
and which keep the hair smooth and

"ÏT&
skin,
once or twice a week at the most, and 
a little olive oil or “benzoinal” may be 
rubbed Into the scalp every night. Care
ful and regular brushing will, however, 
do much to improve the condition of the 
hair.

It is not well for a child to wear a 
long, thick bang; the hair is apt to get 
in the eyes and may tend to make the 
baby cross-eyed; if a baby must have 
• bang, let it be a short one. A better 
way of arranging the baby’s hair is to 
pert the little girl’s In the middle until 
It is long enough to brush straight back 
and tie with a ribbon. The little boy 

ay have his hair parted on the side. 
When the hair grows very unevenly, 

splits at the ends or is very thin, it is 
*- well to keep it 
^4 have a more

not use hair tonics or washes unless 
they are ordered by a reliable hair-

-A
you
intake the following 

quart of milk, well stirred up, 
used; thirteen ounces of barle 
meal gruel should be added to It; a ta
blespoonful of granulated sugar or two 
of milk sugar; a pinch of salt, and a 
pinch of bicarbonate of soda, 
should be treated as usual, and given to 
the baby, eight or nine ounces at a 
time, for five meals in twenty-four 
hours.

Correct Wedding Announcements
By Èleanor B. Clapp.This more ofcontrary, the refreshments are served 

en buffet—that Is, passed to each per- 
Copyright, 1905, by A. S. Barnes & Co. son—so that an answer is not required

TE WEDDING announcement, al- a"y more than it is at an afternoon re- 
A though it Is often referred to as ffeÇtio/} ^r*teavIt 18 &0?.d form- however, 

a card, is in reality a folded “ invited to the reception, to call with- 
m sheet of heavy paper exactly we?ks after the event upon the

similar to a wedding Invitation. It is bride ® mother.
worded: „ Announcement cards, being simply the

declaration of the accomplished mar- 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson Sprague announce FLagef need no reply of any sort from 

the marriage of their daughter tne recipient.
Mabel

This should be

A “Good Music Club” for GirlsGently 
stiff

brush the hair 
brush for about

Tk LITTLE musical club has just 
L\ been formed for the purpose of 

JCX better familiarizing its members 
with good music, and with a 

knowledge of composers.
All the members are amateui 

the club Is purposely kept small, 
girl who got it up wisely says: 
get better work out of a few.”

Their plan Is the holding of little mu
sicales, not so often as to become irk
some, at the members’ houses, taking 
up a single composer at one meeting, 
a certain school of music at another.

examples of different nationalities con
trasted, the contrasts and their char
acteristic points of each emphasized by

SECOND MARRIAGES
When a widow marries again, the in

vitations are very much the same as 
for the first ceremony, except that her 
married name, prefixed by her Chris
tian name, is engraved on the cards, as 
“Mrs. Margaret White,” or. if prefer
red, her Christian name may be used 
with her married name put in brackets 
beneath it, as:

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith 
request the honor of your presence 

at the marriage of their daughter 
Margaret

[Mrs. John "White]

to
Mr. Thomas Brown Ailing 

on Tuesday, March the sixth 
Nineteen hundred and four

The year always appears on an an
nouncement, but never on a wedding 
card.

Cards to a church wedding require no 
answer; and if unable to attend, no no
tice need be taken of the invitation. 
Cards to a wedding reception or home 
wedding need no reply unless the ex
pected guest is unable to be present, 
when visiting cards should be sent to 
the bride’s mother, and posted so that 
they will reach her on the day of the 
ceremony. An unmarried woman should 
send but one card; a man two, one for 
the bride’s mother and one for her 
father; a married woman, one of her 
own cards and two of her husband’s.

An invitation to a breakfast which 
bears the letters “R. s. v. p.,” or their 
English equivalent, “An answer is : _ 
quested,” should, of course, be answered 
at once by a formal note written in the 
third person. At many of these fash
ionable breakfasts the guests are seated 
at small tables, and it ;s necessary to 
know bèforehand just how many people 
are exnected: at a reception, on the

a paper.
One afternoon is scheduled to be with 

Shakespeare’s music in April, about 
the time of his birthday. All the old 
songs will be hunted out—an easy task 
since scholars themselves have pointed 
the way—and the story of the scenes 
in which each is found told at the time 
of its singing.

It is an ambitious little club, in a 
way, but one that ought to do a great 

giving still another over to the deal for every one of its members, not 
current events m music. the least being the benefit derived from

Certain members are chosen to pro- studying new pieces and playing them
vide the entertainment for each meet- jn as finished a style as possible before
ing, which includes a reading of some the hardest audience to play to in the
sort, or a paper, upon some musical world—one composed of your own
topic, whatever is made the subject of friends,
that meeting.

One week the history of dance music nn __rr r i •
will be briefly told, the paper illustrated J-'O JTFCVCnt 1 UmOVCrS VUrllTlg

t0hVr8!=moU,Si=Cer?a^ ^ WHCEU«
antD1earancfn8Do: W‘th a dance or two form‘ a«t=h or two at each corner. This wilt
appearance. Do ing its part. prevent that ugly curling up which so

often mars the otherwise trying effect 
of the pretty little set.

: a“Youle baby 
his hair

has naturally a very dry 
should be washed only

to
Mr. Charles Monmouth 

on Saturday, March the tenth, 
etc.

Such invitations can be Issued in the 
names of the bride’s parents, a brother 
or other near relative. If she has no im
mediate relations, she can send out in
vitations in her own name, as follows:

The honor of your presence 
is requested at the marriage of 

Mrs. Margaret White 
and

Mr. Charles Monmouth,
etc.

m re-

cLipped
healthy

Folk-music is to be treated in the 
same way—not with, dances, but with
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TWISTED KNUCKLES?
RHEUMATIC ALL OVER?

STIFF JOINTS?

THE
6 ROOSEVELT STARTS 

WAR ON ANARCHISTS
MOVE FOR CHEAPER 

SCHOOL BOOKS
in love with one of the young persons up
stair*. But—do you know— Why, ot 
course—now I understand—

“Understand what?” asked-Bassett. 
“Why.” said the cook with growing ex

citement, “you saw yourself how missus 
stared at him and him back at missus 

alive if they ain’t mutualTHE CHOICE Is Determined to Wage Vigorous 
Campaign Against Those Advocat
ing Murder.

Why do nearly all rheumatic 
dies fail?—because they can t dissolve 
uric acid from the blood.

FERROZONE is successful because 
it alone has the peculiar power of 
separating from the blood tap irri
tating poisons that cause iSeuma- 
tism. _

When you take FERROZ1
atrence into the blood ^rcula- 

ss it

reme-m eat a mouse 
struck.”

“Oh! get out; how you talk,", said Bas
sett, obviously, however, regarding the 
suggestion with interest.

“And that,” concluded the cook triura- 
phantly, “is what he sighed for. No won
der I was so touched all of a heap, so to
8$>“He’ll be touched all of a heap,” ob
served Bassett, “if master finds out-he 
would make two of the other. ,,

“And if he's strtick by one female lady, 
the cook continued, pursuing her osm line 
of thought, “why not by another? An
swer me that, Polly Bassett.

“My name is hot Polly, said the house
maid indignantly. “It’s Marian.

“No doubt they made the mistake at 
your christening,'” observed the cook;“and 
then the way he sighed and the way he 
stood as if moonstruck, is a sure and cer- 
tain token of a loving heart.

“Sure and certain token of getting the 
sack, I should say,” observed Bassett tart-

Board of Education Appoints Com
mittee to Make Inquiry

By E. ft. PVNSHON
New York, March 26.—The Herald 

publishes the following:—
...President Roosevelt is determine# 
to begin a vigorous campaign against 
anarchists who in speech or by pub
lication advocate crime and defiance 
of the law. If there is no criminal 
low under which the authorities can 
act, the President will ask Congress 
to enact such a law. He has called 
the attention of the Department of 
Justice to the matter and has asked 
for recommendations on which to

I
ithim no James Rounds, but her own hus

band, Fred. Dering.
CHAPTER VI—(Continued.)

"Yes, I understand,”' she answered. 
“No doubt,” he continued, “Mrs. Tillet,

the wife of the lawyer you have seen once 
and to some

Premier Hazen, Hon. John Morrissy and Dr. Inch Chosen- 
Many Vacant Offices Filled-Government to Meet in St. 
John Friday—U. N. B. Defeats St Francis Xavier in 
Joint Debate.

a harmless secret pr 
t and dissolves ever

tion. 
filters
of rheifnatic poison.

The I blood is thus thor 
cleans* of uric acid—the ca 
the dlase is forever destr*eu» 
FERRiZONE then distills vit*» 
into tifc system. Thawte» djpP” 

twisted joints^raiglten #6t 
are throw# awai M

i traceCHAPTER VII.
Waiting.

To Annie it seemed that the end had 
come. She was hardly conscious of any 
feeling of astonishment; she just stood, 
dully expectant, wondering not what would 
happen, but how. It bt*an to frame it
self in her mind that after all Fred had 

to Italy, and in spite of the so..
over her,

hi y
or twice, will call upon you, 
degree at least it will be prudent for you 
to make a few friends. Of course, my 

for Russia will be done from these

of

work 
offices as before.

“I fully understand,” ehe answered
pear, 
crutch

CouldVnything #ork jjgor 
fically—ckn any ynedy^o^ 
more quBkly m 
FERROZONE? [Th*
NO.

Why suffer and 1
out experimental remedies 

oes cure, 
•ozone, in 50c.

tees for the City of St. John, R. B. Em-Fredericton, March 25—The board of 

education, as at. present constituted, held
ienti- 
cure

rojgnly1 than 
nM cured say

not gone
of numb feeling that had come 
she was conscious that this brought a tiny 
sensation of warmth to her heart. Nor did 
that tiny warm sensation die away even 
when she asked herself with a shudder 
whether it was love or anger had made

Fred himself remained absolutely im
passive, his immobile face showing not the 
least sign of emotion. One might have 
supposed he had not even recognized er. 
His hands straight by his side, his eyes 
fixed in front of him with the look of one 
who sees nothing, he stood with theabso- 
lutely blank expression of a well-trained 
servant submitting himself to inspection 
by his new master and mi ‘ress. So un
moved was he, that Nicholas, keenly ob
servant by nature and training, was con
scious of nothing unusual; while Annies 
emotion, which he saw, he put down to 
other causes, thinkmg her tired and not 
unnaturally overcome at her first entrance 
into the house where she was to live in| 
such strange circumstances.

. “Come,” he said, touching her on the

ereon.
Reporter of Supreme Court, W. Henry 

Harrison, St. John.
Reporter of the Supreme Court in 

Equity, Homer D. Forbes, St. John.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Oscar D. 

Hanson, Fairville.
Clerk of the Peace for Sunbury county, 

Allan B. Wilmot.
Registrar of Probates for York county, 

Richard B. Hanson.
Referee in Equity for York county, 

Harris G. Fenety, Fredericton..
Registrar of Divorce Court, Harris G.

again.
“There

know-nothing, and must know notW 
The footman, however, we have though
advisable, should be a man we can trusL 
■tip, ja an Englishman, named 
Rounds, hut some years ago he showed 
himself brave and trust worthy 
affair in which one of our people was in 
volved. Unfortunately, he has °?® fadP*
-a liability to bouts of drinking. You 
must keep a sharp look out and warn us 
if you see any sign of his breaking ou“ 
that way, but otherwise you may trust

““ understand,” said Annie again; “but 
it seems to me you trust 
How many are there who know the truth?bout us,yfor instance? Or how do you 
know that I might not let something ouV 

“We trust you because on you your 
lather’s life stiU depends,” he a°j™"erad 
gravely; “and when you have seen as 
many both men and women, give up 
everything, even to life, for the cause you 
wilKtruet as freely as I do. And indeed

_nt „ <ew of us the Government of ,t seems 
on not a «tamp to seal our outward impulse.
the Tsar has P«t ^hev went up the stairs together, Fred s
fidelity for moment the suave clerk, impassive gaze following them till they 

Just at that mornent^^ ^ entered. disappeared together in the upper rooms. 
Ingat, tapped a „ "has Then his breath escaped softly between

h- .-I, - a, -

““•rwin come at once,” said Nickolaa, 
and added: “You know this is the lady, 
brother, who has taken Elena Michad- 
ovna’s place.” Ignat bowed, to him. If 

need help or guidance at any time in 
” Nicholas continued, and 1 

must come to Ignat.

will be three servants,” he con- base a report to Congress.
This decisiçn is the outcome of a"» 

communication from Mayor McBride, 
of Paterson, requesting the President 
to use his authority to suppress La 
Questions Sociale, an anarchist pub
lication, sent through the mails to 
all parts of the country. The Mayor 
yesterday received a copy 
President's letter to the Department 
of Justice. After announcing that he 
had directed the Postmaster General 
to bar La Questions Sociale from the 
mails pending further investigation, 
the President in his communication

its first meeting this a temoon. Gover- 
Tweedie presided. The question of 

reduction in price of school
norsleep—betterly.“I’ve a loving heart myself,” declared 

the cook, “what do you say to kipeprs for 
tea?” she added with an amorous sigh.

Bassett seemed to have been on the 
point of saying something energetic, but at 
this last remark her expression changed.

“Well, if you will have my opinion, 
she remarked, speaking generally, “I should 
say ‘encore.’ ” heard him and had even expected him.

“Then regard it as settled, my dear,” He stood silently by the door tor a 
said the cook affably. “I always think minute or two, watching her and under- 
there’s something special intimate about a landing exactly how she suffered, men 
kipper. I suppose because the many bones giowly, in the soft-footed, respectful man- 
they have makes it such a long job to get ner of a servant, he walked round the 
through ’em.” table till he stood facing her.

“There’s something tasty about ’em, any- Slowly Annie raised her head, and across 
how,” observed Bassett. “Hullo, here’s the table littered with fragments of the 
your young man back again,” she added meai jUBt partaken of, husband and wife 
as the door opened. looked full at one another. His face was

“Oh get along with you, do,” exclaimed ]j^e a mask of ice. She whispered to 
the cook, blushing and quite overcome at her8eif that it was she who had made him 
this sudden promotiôn. . look like that; and although she shuddered

“And so X will,” said Bassett archly. “I BtiH, yet through it all her heart 
know when I’m not wanted. Eh, Mr. with the thought that after all he had 
Rounds, what do you say?” not gone to Italy. Still she did not move

She went out; Fred, in spite of the broad | BO much as a finger, nor did one muscle 
smile she bestowed on him in passing, j of her tense face auiver; but it seemed to 
hardly aware even of her existence. The him he could look into her heart and see 
blushing cook had subsided into a chair jwj,at terror and despair were there, 
by the fireside, and Fred was just going still they watched each other across the 
out again, having got what he wanted, table, neither moving. The moments 
when the cook murmured faintly: seemed interminable. Annie said to ner-

“Oh, Mr. Rounds.” , self that she knew not how so easy a
“What is it?” asked Fred. thing it is to go mad, how soon the brain
She gave him what was meant for a look may crack. Still not a muscle on either 

of mingled tenderness and knowledge. intent face so much as quivered, and still 
“What is the matter?” asked Fred, for the j„tent eyes continued to gaze un-

a little winkingly.
Very slowly a purpose grew 

heart with the knowledge that he had of 
how his wife suffered. He realised that 

thinking of having kippers for the actjon he had taken on the spur of 
tea,” she remarked. „ the moment in his first bewilderment and

“Oh then I hope you will enjoy them, desperation, had placed it m his power to 
said Fred, and went back again to the exaet a revenge of the most? subtle and far- 
little pantry which was supposed to be his reaching kind.
own special domain. . What could make her suffer more, what

Since in the Amt moments <»f his bewil- ^uld inflict greater punishment on her, 
derment and despair he had arranged with than for him to do just simply—nothing. 
the genuine Jem Rounds to take his place gupposc he should just remain as he was, 
in this offered situation for which Rounds Bhe knowing that he was there waiting- 
had small liking, Fred had been waiting watching—waiting.

grim and deadly patience. He did A hard light came into his eyes as he 
not know in the least what he meant to figured her to himself knowing that he 
do and he was content simply to wait wag there but knowing nothing more; 
and to watch till his course should be- knowing that he was waiting, but not

knowing why—or for what purpose ;
moment was

procuring a 
books was under consideration and a com
mittee composed of Rremier Hazen, Dr.

to toss
and use the one thai 

All dealers sell F 
boxes. Get it without delay.

z
FERROZONE DOES CURE Inch and Hon. John Morrissy was ap

pointed to look into the matter and sub
mit a report at a later date.

A meeting of the executive was held 
this evening, but only routine matters were 
disposed of. The members will likely go 
to St. John tomorrow evening to meet as

of the

Fenety.
Miss Lillian Flewelling and Miss Julia says’— 

Pugh, of this city, were appointed special "Please see to it if it is not possi
ble to prosecute criminally under any 
section of the law that is available 

that are interested in the

hospital commissioners»
The U. N. B. representatives won from 

St. Francis Xavier College of Antigonish 
large audience

court stenographers.
Wm. Golding, of the Parish of Lan- the men

caster, and Edwin Lewis, of St. Martins, sending out of this anarchistic ana 
were appointed members of *s Board mlnkfnd^ald
of Liquor License Commissioners fir ■ ■ every effort should be strained to

hold them accountable for an offence 
far more infamous than that of any 
ordinary murderer.

„ _ T , , "This matter has been brought to
Thomas Walker, M. D., St. John, has : attcntjon by the Mayor of the

been appointed a member of the Senate | c^ty Qj paterson- I wish every effort

in joint debate before 
at the opera house this evening by forty- 
two points. Lieutenant Governor Tweedie 
presided and the judges were: Justice Rus
sell of Halifax; Police Magistrate Ritchie 
of St. John, and J. D. Phinney, K. C., of 
this city. The subject was 
that the senate hereafter be elected for a 
limited term by a direct vote of the peo-

She turned at once and went with him 
obediently. She was in that kind of daz
ed and confused bewilderment in which 

natural to obey any and every

was warm
John county, in place of Alex. Johneton 
and John Avery, whose term of office had
expired.

“Resolved
of the University of New Brunswick, in ! made to get the criminals under the 

Harrison, of i federal law. It may bo impossible to 
„„ this. I shall also, through the 
Secretary of State, call the attention 
of the

place of Hon. Archibald 
Sunbury, resigned.

The appointment of Col. Armstrong to] ôf the” Governor of New Jersey to 
the probate judgeship in St. John will be : the circumstances, so that he may 
well received. Col. Armstrong is a man | proceed under the State lfcw, his at- 
o,
stands high in his profession in St. John ^ Qther States.
and in the esteem of the bar throughout "After you have concluded your in- 
the province. vestigation I wish a report from you

His appointment will be generally re- to serve as a basis for recommend- 
. , • | lions by me for action by Congress,garded as coming to one W..1 deserving Under section No 3,893 of the Ke-

of the position in every way and he will ; TjS(Kl statutes, books and letters for
indecent uses are excluded from the 

of Messrs. J. C. mai., and provision is made for im- 
, v«t __j nrisomnent of those guilty. dhe

Manzer, Manley Craig, John Weaver and j £ewspaper article in question advo- 
Wm. Boyer, of Victoria county, appeared i cates murder by dynamite. It cu
be fore the government in reference to the J pecially adv ocates the murder of en-

, . , • victoria county listed men of the United States of lands m Victoria county,, ^ ^ ^ offiœrg of the police
force and the burning of the houses 
of private citizens. The preaching of 
murder and arson, if it is not c’ • 

dy forbidden by law, should Tie

] do
pie of the respective provinces.”

St. Francis Xavier was represented by J. 
Dunlap (Capt.); R. S. McLellan, andMc- 
Kenzie and U. N. B. by F. L. Orchard 
(Capt.); J. Stewart Mavor and H. R. Mc
Gill. The speakers were limited to fifteen 
minutes each, except the captains, who 

allowed the extra minutes in which

a startled manner.
“My dear,” she whispered exeitedly T® 

the housemaid, “was that a sigh I heard.
“Something of the sort, admitted the 

housemaid cautiously. “But when he 
came this morning, I heard him sneeze 
twice, so perhaps he’s got a cold.

her with unlimited

the moment aroused, and even 
alarmed. , ...

The cook looked down and sighed pro
foundly.

“I was

in Fred'syou
the future,
should be away, you _ ^
He acts as my deputy. “Would a cold.” she asked, “make him

Annie looked a little surprise , What’s a sneeze to do with
had supposed Ignat was only a clerk, and that Pale^v ^ ^ ^ Po,]y
Ni-Yo„a8stiUVetMnk' weTrust too much,” ButI take tot pie out of the oven, 
he said. “Come, brother ” he - said to or^ ^ ^ ^ jdtchen> lingering
Ignat, “show Miss Ross "tiy. . the head of the basement stairs for an-

With an impulsive face Ignat look at Fred, who still stood mo-
hi- collar and tie and then his coa^and otherjoo^ ’azing with fixed eyes
shirt, tffl he stood stripped to the waist. in front 0f him. Then with
His bare back was scored llIJed’ m^d(| what she meant for an exact-replica of 
in ridges and deep furr0^’, “’L the faint sigh he had given, she disappear-
there was not a square inch of flesh had ^ bustled about for a minute
escaped mutilation. , . or two, and then observed tartly to Fred:

“The knout,” said NickoUs briefly. "Taken root there, by any chance?
horrible,” exclaimed Annie with a you>u grow> do you, if you stand

Bh“Myrwife had it also,” Ignat remarked, >^2^.
he tegan to put on his things a^im. „oh j your pardon,” he said. “I - ^ had Men on 

“You see,” said Nicholas to Annie, in a wa3 thinking.” „ one 8moment made it arid and hopeless,
low voice, “it was not for » small cause ..Don,t trouble to apologize to me, -aid thruatlng ite light into cimmenan dark- 
your father appealed to you. That is what “I’ll overlook it wlllmg-only ^ ^}g othe* feelings seemed numbed
he might have suffered. It is not a trifling and mjaaeg will be down m a mm- ^ even dead with the blow they had re
danger, not a light thing, either, that yw utg „ ' „ Ceived, but this desire to understand, like
have saved your sister from—and your „YeB j suppose they will, F”d- B fierce passion for knowledge, consumed
mother, too. They also might have been and looked at her and smiled, at which him with internal fires. It seemed to him 
flogged.” .. . . ■ ., she retreated rather hurriedly to the nece8earyj above all things, that he should

“Oh, let us go,” said Annie quickly. ldtchen and confided to the cook that the underetand quite clearly how and why all 
“Yes, you are quite right. Anything is new £ootman was a hit touched in the ^ happenedj and that until he did so
better than that all of them should be in head> and that for her part she did not underst^ad j,e must not take action. Nick-
danger of such a thing.” reckon to be in places where lunatics was this man who from the un-

Nicholas gave her his arm and they kept „ known had crossed hie life to blight It, I
moved towards the door. As they were A moment later Fred himself entered wished to weigh and to understand. He
going out, Ignat observed: the kitchen. The cook had,8“!ff“.” desired t# know in what particular it was

“Well, as for my wife, she died under Baesett’a etor>-, and she greeted him with Nicko]ae g0 excelled him- that Annie had CHAPTER VIII.
11 "Dc.atymi ^’onde°rdnow that our people ““WeU^MrRounds, sir,” she said, “and found‘th^OTL to match himself Kippers in the Kitchen.

tbe outer room old Irenoviteh had his Fr.t tilting down end looking thought- b it‘ do this, lor there were ing proved .(ml
watch in his hand and looked Very im- fu„ at his hands as in his mud he pic- bmning within him urging him on sundry forebodings cxpressed by Baes t
patient As Nicholas and Annie entered, tured them dosing fast, tight, upon a ^es b g {elt few other men and not altogether unfelt by the cook
Utte Misha sidled up to Annie, at whom Bmooth> white throat. . ““k it pleased his fancy, too j However, the new

•he looked with an eager wistfulness "Don't they want no attendance? in- ^ld whm Annie came t(î ** » “n Port-au-Prince, Hayti, March 25-

“e haPrP“urrcrV“TsUitanot6ro? AnnfreïTly not ” said Fred. “At any refuge she haf. ®h“™’he8r ® By far the and jokes. Even Bassett was conciliated, The special correspondent of tho 
$v°^ne fL"a man lo k trusted.” ’ ^t^ul^he had ^ that it was and in a whisper to the cook withdrew Herald receiped word from President
l Se pressed his hand and moved on "Well,” said Bassett, hotly, “if you mo* a^ f had been her motive, that her previously expressed opimon that ML A,exi6 lhls evemng that Licu-
with Nicholas; old Ivanovitch being think rra going to do your work, you are sunp^ i becauge he Was poor and Rounds had but recently escaped from a Larracque, who was Haytian
Tlready in the’doorway. . jolly well mistaken! I can tell you. young «^toNickolas because, he was rmh lunatic asylum _ MUriary Attache at the Jamestown

They had not far to walk to the regie- maJ1.” . . ... yut this he seldom believea. ,1 1 am t laughed so much dec d Exposltion and who escaped execu-
trar’s office where the ceremony was to “i aBflure you,” said Fred veiy polite- firgt he had had a dun, half-formed ; Bassett, wiping her eyes, not sine I the timely arrival here of _____

« Ithrnmrh and in a very few iv “j have every intention of domg my denounce her the moment she don t know when. British cruiser Indefatigable, will man, aged 71.ndnute^ the fof^s were completed that work-that, indeed is why I am pnrp<^ Chouse. He had thought he, “Pleasantest evening rye -pent, de- otthe^s ^ released from custo- Ottawa, March 25-The civil service heart failure. He was one of Cumber-
purported to bind together in marriage bere,” and as he spoke he smiled to him- daim her and ^e her away then clared the cook, since la^ Lhns ^. yy tomorrow. commission report will be presented to land.s most prominent farmers and a

l*° th hi^ air of quiet command, kissed her / eball go into hysterics; so I warn you, cd to & muscle. us may have had against her while living, ; ^efu now in the legations, so said that the mvestigation into the Dickey works being, "History of the Truu-
n f fte forehead. fair and open-and I’m a regular oner at aM ^ rt concerning the f«tur« certainly did eave most liberal directions ® qu may return to its case was not yet completed but from what , and other families," and a

,0n“My “’he said, in a whisper no hysterics,” she added, with a touch of J™ ^ ffiore 6hado:vy and confus d, fo th burylng)’. and the cook sighed state. could be learned so far Dr. Dickey was of ttgriculture in New
K ^ally, I am exceedingly rorry,” said than them another funny story, the^sta^ the waiter of the letter signed W. II.!

*he in my duty and my respect to Fred. "Really I had not the least idea gtki he eaw was the pale, anguished ; while to himself it seemed he stood afar unccrtal;iLy continued. Negotiations Dodds.
îou “m henceforth he my sister, and how I was looking.” foce his ^ife had turned to him when she. off and watched some buffoon wffio was, ^ b(?pn jn progrc8s for daySj with Jn reply to a question Mr. Fielding, .^.

me as vour brother.” “Well, uncommon ugly, if you asks me Bed him; the only thing he felt was not him, mow and gnn and play the fool v;cw cf finding some plan, ac- id j the session of 1599 the govern-1
Buf Annie8 trembled, for there was a and want to know,” said Bassett with re- ^k Nicholas Kamff to go|on the edge and border of uttermost | to all the parties concerned,

nc vehement passion in his voice to sentful candour. 1 aside with him, then they two might set e i destruction. , . I by which those who had sought refnhich h own heart-strings thrilled; it1 But now the cook came,to the rescue a^dmatter between them, face to face and, “All the same, why ehouldn t we enjoy | ugo s]nc„ March 15 could depart from 
nnlv when she looked up at him and “You leave Mr. Rounds alone, she tl His eyes had a strange and! ourselves? he asked. What other end ^ countrv> as they persisted in

’V<5SlT»?s3?Soi!tiiSr n*hth?r.W And 'Cf-TL .mile’I'm lure him t!’ Nmkoti,' him-:tI^Aak me another?" laid Barnett bright- P",m,r"(hlr. man ground tor them
terras » srss. s~t&r^s -artrs. sr «sr^s. z

fashioned place There were they told him he had twine just when h ? - d touched it, almost with hidden in it somewhere. Valliere, wife of one of the refugees
and with a quite Jnfrnt. ^There ^ happened to be suffering cruel from the bm hand watcWng it mth a “No,” begged the cook; “tell us another wh wa9 Secretary of the Chamber,
no gardens, but q toothache—with apologies to Mr. Bound , _ {a6Cination, and the bell had rung tale like that one about the short-sighted w {, arrested this morning, but was
ter kept than m the case wfih many such for Buppos,ng lus language was freadful tecmation, ^ ^ tbat thiB old gentleman as had his hat blown off refoaSpd a few hours later,
enclmures; and it Pr”vld and di similar, though his smile was present com- twice b ^ him in the course of and ran after the black hen he took for it. ! Rome of the refugees at Port-de-
-pect of tp.ee ^hich. looks, can bis «If—d duti^ Nick. About ^h—%£&*£*£* the

rü-i - tsyiV îSlS A x*s srar^-aissj-.^»,
evr:r-™»ih^"^e dat *• K~* - ràrx w

the cab. She looked about her witn an h ie(j retort, and then lost herself m the thing. F d i timethis state of affairs will continue as
*jL h“« rs s zzjsi Tst 45r.r,“ffi'Sd;r.r -w-“”6 ,e"w" *"m “•

U, be pemed. The dee, bed lemel,'. , . „,he,‘dte.dlnll, m,d vent Mo the din.ng -- " b". »*d"
feres sût ïsrt&iss its* ; '°z„i.... ^

8 “oh Rounds,” said Nicholas, pleasantly, ai„-t he though?” „ . same he knew quite well that she had days the "**£»*„'>ou
“well is everything ready?” “I was in a place once.” said the cook, _____________________ dld 0Ught t0m-b\ _L..„n t

“Yes sir ” the man answered respect- “wjtk a man as looked just like that, and - (Toj.be con l J
fully “Luncheon is served in the dining he hanged himself in the larder one night.
IU 5' I left after that, on account of not being

able to fancy my food no more me being 
always of a delicate refinement of nature
like that.” .

“Well, I shouldnlt have thought it my
self,” declared Bassett emphatically.

“I beg your pardon,” said the cook

"'I \nean, about his choosing the larder 
to do it in,” explained Bassett, 
quite personal-just as if the poor man 
wished to die in the eight of what drove 
him to it.” *

The cook pondered this remark tor 
moments; but, very unfortunately, m the 
interests of peace, she failed to grasp the 
-udication of it. ,

- «aid,” she observed, “that be was

The cook survey

were 
to sum up.

St. Francis Xaxier took the affirmative 
side and made out a strong case for sen
ate reform. The U. N. B. debaters, how
ever, combatted their argument cleverly 
and undoubtedly had the best of the de-

be heartily congratulated.k A delegation composed

bate.
The judges decided that the U. N. B. 

had won 637 points for matter, 284 or de
total of 921. The other side they

settlement
recently acquired by the province from 
the New Brunswick iAnd and Railway 
Company, and also in reference to matters 
connected with the liquor license busi- ™*bjdden
ness in the county. They represented that ..The immigration law now pro
licenses to cut lumber on lands in quee- hibits the entry into the United
tion had been granted and urged that if States of any person who entertains 
tion nan oeen gian ° ., , or advocates the views expressed m '
this policy continued the lands would be newspaper article. It is. of
rendered unfit for settlement purposes.. course inexcusable to permit those 
The government promised consideration. , already here to promulgate such 

This morning the following appointments The government will be here all day to , 
made by the Hazen government were as- morrow. On Friday they will probably w-th those who use the mails
sented to by the Lieutenant Governor: meet in St., John as commissioneis of the for distributing poisons for the pur-

Tll j-. nf Probates for St. John, John provincial Hospital. Under the law it is pose Qf murder, and convictions have
n TLremr necessary for the commissioners to meet ! been obtained when the mails have
R. Armstrong. necessaij ' been used for the distribution of

Registrar of Probates for St. John, ;n St. John. This afternoon the first meet- | pojsons No ]aW should require the
H. O. Mclnemey. ing of the new board of education is tak- , postmastcr-Gcnera.l to become

rhairman of the Board of School Trus-1 ing place. j sory to murder by circulating
------------------------------- j ture of this kind.' ____

withi-

livery, a
allowed 598 points for matter and 289 for 
delivery. The announcement was well re
ceived by the' audience. At the close of 
the debate the visitors and judges were 
entertained to supper at Windsor Hall by 
the U. N. B. students.

Still, his most acute sen- _______
DBLlull ___ „ desire to know, aadeI^ I knowing that her
stand, what in reality just was this hideous. watched; 
tu.» *Vvaf fallen on hie life and in

“Oh, come clearer, 
sation was a every

known—he implacable, re-was
lentless.

He moved softly, back to the sideboard, 
and while she watched with eyes of fear 
and terror, he got ^ tray and began quietly 
to arrange the dirty dishes on it. She 
watched him with fear and the horror 
growing ever deeper in her eyes, incredu
lous.

“Oh, what are you doing?” she gasped.
“I am clearing the table, ma’am,” he 

said.
She gave him another look; then lay 

back in her chair and quietly fainted away.
He went on clearing the dirty dishes, 

without noticing her.

as

I Government Appointments.
.

acces-
litera-

QUEBEC BRIDGE HOWARD TRUEMAN,MEN REFUGEES
MAY ALL NOW EMBARK ft COSTLY AFFAIR OF POINT DE BUTE

HAS PASSED AWAY
!

Had Taken About $8,000,000 
of Government Money Up 
to Time of Collapse.

thaï, r previously expreæed opinion that Mr.
poor and ' Rounds had but recently escaped from a (Amherst, N. S., March 23.)

The death occurred at Point De 
Bute last evening of Howard ’lure- 

Dcath was due to

|
■ Brunswick.’’ This last work is well 
! known throughout the maritime pro-

He is survived by three sons, Prof/” 
ment granted a subsidy of 31.000,901 to- jokn (), \pw York,; Prof. George, cf 
words the Quebec bridge under the terms Quobec; and William, at home, also 
of legislation secured from parliameut. bv two daughters, Mrs. W. Wells, r 
]>aet session the government advanced ^-gw York, and Mrs. A. Colpitis, of 

2,000,000 to the Quebec Bridge Company, ; point De Bute. 
receiving in return guaranteed bonds of \ —-----------
the company to the amount of fffSIOO.! GIVE FREE
In the session of 1903 the government ; D A DC D
guaranteed bonds to the amount of $6,- PULP AIN L) PAPER
678,200. The bonds so guaranteed were ; AnVflPATFÇ A HFARINRdelivered to a trust company to be ap- AUVUUAILd r\ nLMmiNU

plied to the purposes of the undertaking, 
they had not, however, been issued to the 
public. The bonds were 
in raising loans from the banks to the

New York, March 25—The effort on th-j 
part of the American Newspaper Puhlish- 

Association to secure legislation 
congress putting print paper and w

amount, including interest up to June 3, pu]p on the free list has received a sink 
The government ad- den shock because of the absolute refusa, 

, . , . nn the part of the ways and means
Vance of $2.000,000 has been applied in re- ^ £ive them a hearing.
duction of this indebtedness. The cost of
the Quebec bridge including the Chaudière . .
bridge and the railway approaches to t|l6 W0FSÎ
March 1, 1908, was $6,899,033 *o which ia
to be added interest from June 30, #907, COU^tlS OF LOlOS
on the advances for which the bonds of 3
the company were pledged. This cost The Ozonated Air Cure, better >

Tuttle’so_mdElhtir îz
world. Tested mann.years.^never^faffs^if “^ffiebTte was contiued today ^ ^ '

ing.# I

used as Collateral .3-
. ?

1907, of $5,561,507.
and

bor.

High Sheriff O’Brien and Mrs. O’Brirn, 
of Northumberland county, are at the 
Royal. >wn aa

HUGHES REFUSES 
TO SAVE GILLETTE 

FROM THE CHAIR

wking andJeneez-room.
“Very good,” said Nickolae, passing 
There were two women standing in the 

hall, one stout and middle-aged, and the 
\ther young and* slim.
\‘Ah, Annie,” said X lckolas,
\ Jones, the cook.” Mrs. Jones drop- 

curtsey. “And this is Bassett, 
XjVtseyed also. “I am sure you will 
e!r Si both very attentive and willing. 
° ‘ ’ '-then,” he added, as if he had for- 
*n -k«re is Rounds, of course. This 

' told you of, that we had 
"itll.”

cure be possible. 
For lameness» cu 
spavin, tiprtlbn^ 
etc. X 11 /lackon.

by Messrs. 'Miller, Lake and Schell.* splint, 
rellings. d away,

ade easy, and catarrh syggt- 
irely disappear, 
ful and pleasant is C 

because \ovd4

phlegmICOl
The relatives of Sterling Kennedy, the | bdfcthii 

lad who underwent four operations in the I t#nn_^ 
üôspital and who was discharged recently 
wish to thank the doctors and nurses for 
kind attention given to the lad.

ttfe’s“this is mozone, 
the it— 

rrh because 
ctors say nothing 

othing possesses such 
in winter ills. Do try 

e! Two months’ treatment, 
price $1.00, trial (small) size, 25c.; all 
dealers or N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

tc FI simple
sure tofeure colds and 
destroys the cause, 
is more scienti 
might of 
Catarihsa

Albany, March 25—Chester Gillette, of 
Cortland, must die in the electric chair at 
Auburn Prison next week for the mur
der of his sweetheart, Gtace Brown, at 
Big Moose Lake, two yt ars ago. Governor 
Hughes tonight definitely announced that 
he had carefully examined the evidence m 
the case and had found no ground which 
would justily him in interfering with tl*e 

1 judgment of the court.

lusehold use. Æsk
erlcan WormJfcndliniment for

for Tuttle’s j 
Condition A Obitment.#Yeterlnary Expl
man's e JBe free. Symrtol 
allcom^bn ailments. Writ

ELIXIR COh 74 
Tuttle

’‘It seems
and

Tol KtJPporfect horse* 
Æ& treatment fee 
Fit. Postage 2c.

of horses belonging toteam
William McMulkin. hauling a load of 

the ice at Upper Gagetown 
through on Monday last and 

were with some difficluty saved.

A

hay on 
vente big Mack plug. "/ware ?/*/!*lOt

C. H. R. CRO
-'<*an-shaven 

' the ER, South Farmington, 
a Scotia.2269
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WANTED Mow To Save W orL 
In The HomeT ADï TEACHER WANTED, holding sec-1 

class certiflcate for School District 
No^»iii> for a term of seven or eight months. 
Salary $ô0 ver month. Applicant 10 state ex
perience and reference. Apply to A. 3. 
Smith. Treasurer, Moosoniui, Sack. w-3-21

Ready With Men’s Spring Overcoats
Spring Suits, Too

Full Stock Now In—Variety as Complete as it Can Be

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
; Arrived.

Wednesday, March 20. 
Stmr Canadia, 1.480, Barr, from London 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general

lost of the dust in the modern home 
comes from the floor. It needn't, if 
you would use Floorglaze right. And 
dust isn’t merely a boj£r for the house
wife and the maid

WOLFVILLE. March 24 — Mrs. C. 
Rlngwald, the talented organist of the 
Baptist church here, gave a very suc
cessful organ recital at Bridgetown on 
Saturday.

On Thursday, Prof. Emery, accom
panied by his 
Miss Joy Laurence, Miss Flossie Pal- 
meter and Asa Cogswell, will give a 
concert at Lunenburg.

I
yyANTh.i>—Re*,Ahie ^and^ecchkCi.lc^înen^to 

3ERIKÜ. ’ Largest lut of hardy varieties Coastwise—Schr Flora. 31, Brown,
ilor«rand Harbor and cld; R P S, 74, Baird, 

ipeclaliy recommended by tho N. 3. Depart-. _ . XT 1V r\ «.-» r> r*
Mont of Agriculture. Apply now. Spring. Pavrsboro;. Nellie U, 32, Barry, Beaver 
reason now starting. Liberal terms. Pay i Harbor and cld. 
weekly. Permanent situation. Stone & Wei- j 
Ungton, Toronto. Ontario. 2-*-*w-tf.

t’s a danger.

Dust spells à-i-s-yta-tde. The germs of 
all infcctipns /well mainly, in floor- 
dust. Fy>oiViaze Seduces floor-dust 
to a min/nvm. I.

roe talented pupils,
“I don’t know about getting clothing cheaper at your store." said a man the other day, 

I '"out. I do know I will get good clothing ” And that's 'he keynote of our policy—offer nothing 
i but good clothing—reliable fabrics well tailored.

But we proved to that man before he left that we sell good clothing cheaper than any 
other house-—as manufacturers our prices are fully 25 per cent, bwer than those of any othef 
store.

Cleared.
. Wednesday, March 25.

ÏX7ANTED—A third class female teacher for Schr St Bernard, Benjamin, for Boston, 
W School District No. 3. Parish of Ham- s . r-ttier & Cn lumbertnond. Kings Vo., (o commence first nf April, bte.sr.n, I utler « Lo ItnnDer.

1908. Apply, staling salary, to James Oscar Coastwise—fccnr Margaret, Si mm on de,
Beoly, Secretary Hammond, Kings ^Co.. N. ,£t. George.

--------------------------------------------------- i
. ANTED—A second class female teacher 
t for school district No.

Whet ty of
__ „_Jze you

-eviceless (can’t 
yErbor germs), writable (use an anti
septic in tl* mop-water), and nearly 
dust-proof. I

y coat a ilgor 
ballades of 
fli\r that it On Friday evening, Prof. Frederick 

Sexton, of the Technical college, will 
lecture In College hall, under the aus
pices of the Science society of Acadia. 
The subject will be “The function of 
chemistry in modern conveniences."

J. w. Borden, of Windsor, who spent 
the winter here at the home of 
sister, Mrs. Johnson Bishop, has gone 
to Boston to visit his daughter, Mrs. 
Freeman Davison.

Mrs. Muir, of Halifax, has been the 
guest this week of her sister, Mrs. 
(Dr) Bowles.

William C. Harris, of Harris com
pany, has gone to the Military aca
demy at Kingston, Out., to take a 
short course.

William A. Chipman has been spend
ing a few days at the home of lilsbl-o- 
ther-in-law. W. L. Bars*. Dartmouth.

Among those who went to «iallfax 
t attend the Intercollegiate debate, 
were Mrs. (Dr.) Hutchinson, Prof, and 
Mrs. Gray, Mrs. A. C. Chute, Mrs. 
Coulter White, Mrs. G. Jones, Mrs. Al
bert Elderkln, Prof. Tufts, Miss Eva 
Andrews, Mrs. H. Barss, Mrs. L. 
Morse. Miss Dprethv Manning, Miss 
Flora Chambers, Miss Maye Wood
man, Miss Nettle Bishop, Mrs. Greta 
Harris, Miss Kathleen Wortman; Miss 
Jennie Welton, Miss Hazel Woodman, 

| Miss Lou Crandall, Miss Annie Eaton, 
! Miss Jean Haley and Miss Gertrude 
McDonald.

Rev. Lewis F. Wallace has reslgpr 
ed his charge of the Aylesford Baptist 
church to engage In home missionary 
work In this province and Prince Ed
ward Island.

The many friends of Avard L. Da
vidson will be glad to hear that he has 
almost recovered from his injuries re
ceived in the car accident In Cape 
Breton.

The Rev. George Tufts supplied the 
pulpit of the Baptist church at Kent- 
vllle on Sunday and addressed they. 
M. C. A. most acceptably.

At the recent Y. M. C. A. debate, at 
Port Williams and St. John guild, Mr. 
Falrweather, A. E. Dunlop, Kentytlle, 
and Mr. Bradbrooke, Halifax, upheld 
the right of women to vote, and In 
spite of the strong opposition of Dr. 
P. C. Woodworth, John Donaldson and 
Kenneth Lea, the decision was In fa
vor of the women.

On the return of the victorious de
bating team from Halifax, it was ten
dered a great ovation and triumphant
ly drawn through the streets by hun
dreds of students. On arriving at the 
residence of the president, in response 
to the call of the students. Dr. Hut
chinson congratulated the college, the 
students and the debaters on the suc
cess attained.

On Sunday afternoon, Rev. Mr. 
Cummings administered the rite of 
baptism to thirty-eight members of 
the Institutions.

The Rev. W. H. Ford, a former stu
dent at Acadia, has resigned the Bap
tist church at Randon and accepted a 
call to the Mahone Bay church.

One of the oldest and best known 
residents of Gaspereaux, Daniel Miner, 
passed away this week at his home In 
Gaspereaux.

The Rev. M. Galbraith, of Halifax, 
has been the guest of Oscar Chase 
this week.

- , , - „ The followtlng musical artists have
Jtnderby, B. L,, and Montreal, Quebec, yf,en engaged for the annual May fes-
arnved in town last night for a brief tival, under the management of Prof,
visit. Rlngwald, of Acadia 'seminary: So-

Word has just been received here of the prano, Marie Zimmerman, Phlladel-
in some way unaccounted for the death on March 15th at Jamaica Plains, phla; tenor, J. H. Ratttgan, Boston;
fire was applied to her clothing. Her Mas»., of Mary L- Coller, aged 55 years, basso, H. Nelson Rayjnond. Boston.

TvOR SALE or to rent, farm. Golden Grove, mother was absent, leaving the leaving a husband, one son and five The finest sextette of eastern Amerl-
J- 12 miles from city, 27S acres more or less. hrnthhr in rhartrp Tin» lot Aa ,,r,i,401%= „ -r ca has been secured : Fred Maher, soloHouse and three frame barns; good fishing hildsbrothCr '"Charge The, lat- daughters. She was the wife of George vlolinlBt; w. w. Swansborne, viola;
resort. Apply Frederick Paw. 6til Main ter, Air. John V roman of (. athCart toller, a well known printer, and for j c Mullahy. viola; Arthur Hadley,
street. Would sell on reasonable terms. j street, a few doors distant, left the some years editor of the Woodstock Clip- cello; Max Kurne,

3-28-imo-w j child to return to his own home, per. Brooke, flute.
C1I - ..[where he put his baby to sleep. Re- Mrs. Alois Werner, St. John, is visit- Dr. James A. Murray, a graduate ofF tons; built at Gloucester, MaJ,. : Lila and | turning to take care of the UDfortu- ing her daughter, Mrs. John J. Troy. Dalhouste who recently came here

running gear in good order. For information nate Gladys. he was horrified to Tyler Hannah of Farmereton, one of ; £rom * to practice his profession,
write to Pearl Morse, Whlt#> Head, Grand ^ ^ ^ enveloped in fire Seizine a our former leading fanners, has left for has dec ?e^Q^to take a Post-Graduate
Mena», N. B. aw I »nn ner envcioptu in lire. seizing a course abroad.

------- : blanket, he quickly put out the th?,. , .. Miss Charlotte Chase Is staying in
Mrs. William IL King and Mrs. George Windsor at the home of her friend, 

King are visiting Fredericton, the guests Miss Bennett.
of the former’s daughter, Mrs. D. J. Shea. Rev. David Wright visited Bedford 

Mrs. Clarence W. Dunpliy, who has this week on account of the serious
been visiting her mother, Mrs. John Gal illness of his brother-in-law, Mr.
livan, Deerville, has returned to Charles- Scott. • „
town, Mass., accompanied by her little Fran* Wortman of St. John,
jailfriL „ 1 J spent Sunday here at the home of his

a ^ f c , , ... father. Prof. L. E. Wortman, before
A meeting of the board of trade Will j going to Wolsley, Saskatchewan, 

be held next week to see if anything can where he wfij Çake charge of a large 
be done to retain the American consulate wheat farm. Mrs. Wortman and fam- 
at this post, which is ordered closed by ily will remain in St. John for a time, 
the Washington authorities. Consul Deni- ■ Dr. J. W. Manning has returned 
Ron j books show that the merchandize I from the eastern part of the province,

VVVV F r rT w tT’t T' r- toUled W61'M1Ji6 -d mSS Waterbury. of St. John,
1st 19,” thjlargest lhujfricd raJnogue of keai’c‘ yesterday before Judge Landry. The fees collected on the same being $4,535.10, guest of her sister, Mrs. Pércy Benja-
r2!i bar.ga,n' ,wlth rWrabi# lnfo^hation of action is for trover. The evidence was and $615.79 respectively. min.

Arming lovai les. ever iJsuedr Including i
3ond good fa II. R. Fare, ndflled FREE, completed, and this morning the argument 
gu»U. ESS!* rco., 23iW^r street. Au-1 of wjn be he»rd. G. H. V. Bel-

ht

ÎSailed.
Wednesday, Mardi 25. 

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston You gelf weary watchimp^or it to 
UTat floor. Floop^faze stands 

^ear, even-^irandas, porch 
tc. Anda^fallon lover % 500 

square feet. !

Your dealer has it. You would find our 
Free Book interesting reading. May 
we send you a copy ? Ask on a post
card. Imperial Varnish & Color Co., 
Limited, of Toronto.

Recommended and sold by W. H. 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., and A. M. Rowan.

38, Gardner's
*ok, parish of Sirounds, St. John Counry. via Maine ports.

. li. State salary. H. Beckwith. Secro- Stmv Bengorc Head, Finley, for Belfast
___________________ _________ ! and Dublin.
-Second class female teacher for

*vA his
The CHESTERFIELD OVERCOAT for this season is made 42 and 43 inches long.

I This style of overcoat is fast becoming the most popular style made.
At $10.00 Men's Overcoats made of Dark Grey Worsteds and Cheviots, also 

Plain Black Vicuna, Chesterfield style
At $tr?.00 Men’s Overcoats of Dark Grey Cheviot also Black Cheviot, sffk 

laced, Chesterfield style.
At $?3.50 Men's Overcoats of Ligj^'a^ti D 

'apels, 2-button cuffs. ChesterfleJQstyJe. J
At 15.00 Men's Overcoats of J^ghtl Grey worsl 

silk faced, Chesterfield stylaf A

OUary. Stl
VI7ANTED-
v> Distrirt No. fi. Parish of Kars. Kinga !
County (N. U.i Apply to Alvin A. Morrell, ) „ ,.f M « ici.i a vp
secretary to trustees. 2-ü-2wk-«.w. ; mhiak. Mar stmr a. \\.

-------------- -----------------------------------------— j Perr>", Boston ; St Pierre Miquelon, (Fr)
\TEN WAITED—Reliable men In every lo- j St. Pierre.

cailly u> advertise our goods, tacking «p J. Liverpool, N. S , Mar 23—Ard, etmr
i Palmetto. Aadoreon. Yarmouth.

tlFÎWg matter. Cnmmivslon or salary $90 n
month and expenses $2.50 a day. Steady em- TTDlTTflt-T POUTS
ploy men i to good reliable men. We In y out | munon i vilao.
your work for you. No rxprilonce needed i , ,, , , Eretria ------Write for particular* Salue. Medicinal Co.. ! Cardiff, March .fit- An1, etmr Lretna, |innnr||r|, | nm llflT 
London. Ontario Canada. il-16-U -whly iMuleahy, front Havre for Cananee. U UUlllI A U LI A hi IL
’S-- ---------- — ----- I Gla»KO«% March 22—Ard, atmr Tritonia, Il U liOL iVl L ll nil fin IIUL

1 txTANTUtt - A I bird, clais teacher (or ’.Val- ! Newman, from St. John via Liverpool.
>> ton Lake J>i»tilr.t No. 14, I’arlab of.KUie»- Tyne. Mar. 20—SM, stmr Albuera, Lock- fil Of HTTT OITrD. n . HflCt MEET DATESretary to trustees. Ceutreton. Kings county. Southampton, Mar 2o—Sid, etmr Oceanic IIIIVL. HILU un I LU

[New York.
YA/ANTBD—At once, on salary aud expense», I I.iverpool, March 25—Ard, etmr J*ke .... ,
>V one good man iu each locality with rig, ]( hait,plain, St John. Aj th* meeting of horsemen Wed-
or capable of handling horses, to advertise , , , 25—Ard etmr Kanawha nes™y in the Du Serin hotel to arrangeand introduce our guaranteed stock and; London, -lar 40—A n, m Ktna na, for tj,e maritime circuit •' was dr-
poultry specifics. No experience necessary. !b: Joint and Halifax. „7n*u .u . ‘ • clrcf‘t 'c 'vaf,a<

lay cut your work for you ; $25 a week, London, March 25—Arrived, Str Monte- ^hat the opening would lie held in
and expenses. Position permanent. Write | gt. John, N. B., and Halifax. Fredencton on July 1 and 2. Other date»
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Vo.. Loudo j iverpool Mar(!h 25-SaUod, tr Uke w» Woodetoek, July 11 and 12, St.

Manitoba, St. John, N. B. Jol'n Exhibition, three days racing. Sept.
rrBACHJSUb bolding first or second ciaaa i Fast net, March 25—Passed, str Kas tabs, 1* to 16, Sussex Exhibition Sept. 22 and
airCr°^°«S« i St' Joh”. R- and Hallfax'

Kumanton . cache,.- .ueneg. FOREIGN PORTS.

CANADIAN PORTS.

l

/r.
English Cheviot, peak

Ghevlot, also G ay Vicuna

At $Ï6.75 Men's Overcoats £l Wêsl of England 'itke Serge in Light and Dark 
Gray, Peake/npe/\ faqpy ÿSHsf with four buttons, Chesterfield style., very 
dressy.

Chesterfield O' ts,/‘Seml-ready" |make, $2(J, $22.50^^9**^

ring HaJTTOp M<
the tasl^^f every man,

new shapes or the most conservative- 
ect new styles, and each style is from two 

rtlons, so you will have no difficulty in getting

mMÂ
23. whether his fancVStyles to suit 

frintis /towards the extre 
YouLLll find all the 
to Üwe different pr
pigfctly the Haytfiost becoming to you.

& Co.. Derby and Soft Hats, $4, others ask $5.00 
yi#€bft Hats from Hawes Von Gae (sole St. John agts.) $3 

Otftgrmakes of Soft Felt Hats, $1 to $2. Derbys $2.
Men's Caps, 50c to $1 50.

Oar Spring and Summer Catalogue is ready. Write for it 
no charge. A most helpful book for out of-town people. It con - 
tains 72 pages of, very interesting and helpful matter to all who 
need new Spring Clothing and Furnishings.

Between these dates other meets uill 
be arranged. One of these will oe either 

w in Sussex or this city on July 14 and 15
Montevideo, Mar 24—Ard, bark Bury- and eithfr Fredericton or St. John will 

dice, Annapolis for Buenos Ayres. arrange others.
East port. Me., Mar 25 Sid, schr Jessie Those present at last night's meeting 

D., St John. . were: J. E. Preecott, Sussex ; J. W. Do,ill,
Portland. Me., Mer 25—Sid, schre Lucia Sackville; H. Gallagher, Woodstock; H.

Porter, 8t John for New Tork, Manuel R j Fleming of this city and John Ross,
Cuza, do for do; Roger Drury, do for who acted ae secretary. Letters were

_ Vineyard Haven for orders; Ida May, do read from Springfield, New Glasgow und
A M/j ' Ifl" I lag i°r Quincy. . Chatham. All these were unthvided as

P™ ▼ T tilyJC^ New York, Mar 25—Cld, stmr Cedric, to date». The secretary of the l'roderic-
tn heaS from /wu/r /vins I Eiverpool. - ton track was unable, on account of ill-

IA oL>- (p/ahm Ir^^t^eSrsya. y s
I EE'for'tï!îSHèn05jEl P,MÔbiicBM7r’^Clda'schr Moama, How- ^ to involv-

■ Bion can t*i had. twii J0at witlj^iwn- ■ ard. Havana. ed in the equity court and it is unlikely
■ srs only. I LX jT | Philadelphia, Mar 29-CId, stmr Man- any races will be pulled Uf there (bis

tinca Wright, for Fort de France. year.
New York, Mar 23—Ard, echr Areola, that the date» of the exhibitions to be

AmbitlOUS yo^^g men for Shaw, for Dunkirk and Newport. held in St. John and Chatham clash.
large Insuran^^Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the j - 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT." P- O. Box 13. St.
John, N. B.

liTlfEN WANTED—In every locality In Can- 
i-VLada to advertise our goods, tack up show
cards in all conspicuous places und distribute 
•mall advertising matter. Commi»;,on or sal
ary $83 per month and expenses $4 day. 
Steady work the year round; entirely ù?w 
plan; no experience required. Write for par
ticulars. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co., Lon
don, Ont.. Canada. 10-14-eaw-d

J. B Ste. 
Stiff aiti

\' /No

MS
An unfortunate clrcuinstance is

King Street 
Cor. Germain GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED
BURNED TO DEATH WOODSTOCK BOARD OF 

THE WANTS TO RETAIN 
AMERICAN CONSULATE

Crippled Girl at London Sets 
Pire to Her Clothing. Branch ÿtors, 695 Jtahj.St- ST. JOHN. N. JB.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF CÔMMÉRCE

LONDON, ONT., March 26 —Gla
dys Vroman, aged ten, crippled be ll
cause of paralysis, and dumb, was so
badly burned yesterday afternoon, Woodetock, March 21—Dr. E. H. Saund- 
that she died. The accident happen- «re of Chestnut, Mont., formerly of this
ed at her father's home,, 131 Duchés, town- wbo bas ken ™itin* relativee at 
avenue, about 3 o’clock. The child

/

Edith McDonald.
Edith McDonald, the young daughter 

of Robert McDonald of 66 High street, 
passed away Tuesday after a few months’ 
illness. She leaves her parents, tv.o sis
ters and three brothers. Little Edith 
the fourth of Mr. McDonald’s fomily, 
and succumbed to consumption, and her 
parents are very nearly heart-broken.

4
ESTABLISHED 1667

id-up Ca((îtal, $10,000,000 
/- - 5,000,000 
sets, - 113,000,000

HEAD OFFICE,AfOROHTO tFOR SALE
.Vi

Eggb for Hatching-Barred Plymouth Rocks had been left alone for a little while 
only. $i.w> per sotting. $5.no per lth. Cash „nd it was during this time that 
with order. Address W. A. Jack, Hampton.
N. b:

B. E. WALKER, 
ALEX. LAIRD, G 
A. H. IRELAND, 

Branches

resident 
feral Ma, ;er .est,A indent of.

1
t Can<f(

ANK

da, and in tfyt United States and EnglandBranches throughout
bass; Arthur

Mrs. Amaziah Harris.
Woodstock, March 23—The death oc

curred Wednesday, at her home here, of 
Mrs. Amaziah Harris, leaving a husband 
and eight children, the youngest being but 
eight days old, besides four sifters and 
one brother. Deceased was 28 yeans old. 
She was a native of MacKawiek, York 
county, and the body will be taken there 
toniorrow for burial.

86KING BY MB
Business may be transacted-bymail with any branch 

of the Bank. Accounts be opened and deposits
mail. Every attention is paidTTiOR salk—400 acres ot farm land in Kin- flames and then called a doctor, who 

V0M|nf VI,-loria county, N. B.; 100 clear-idid wha1 was possible, and had the ed and «J00 In heavy timber. Good dwelling ... , , , . . *T1 ., .child sent to Victoria Hospital.. She 
died in an hour or so.

made or withdraw
to out-of-to' counts.

»*. John Branch, corner King and Germain Streetshouse and two large barns, also a blacksmith 
shop and tools. Apply after March 15 to D. 
G. Altkeu, Kincardine, Victoria county, N. B.

2-2l’-4wks-wky f. B. FRANCIS, Manager.

CASE IN COURT 
' ABOUT LOAD Of HAY

TT'OR SALE- - A Rotary Saw-Mill consisting 
-I- of 1-55 H. P. Boiler in use two years, 1 
Hercules Engine, 40 H. P., needing slight re
pairs; 1 Oxford 3 saw edger. In use two 
years; also 1 Trimmer, In use one year, Car
riage and Rotary, etc., in first class order. 

fFor particulars apply to Ingram C. Steeves, 
Salem. Albert county. #2-15-1 mo-wky

but hit, wife died some time ago. He is 
survived by his mother, who resides in 
Orange, N. J., and one brother, Frank 
McArthur, of St. John. He was a nep
hew of Undertaker T. Fred Powers.

Mrs. Elizabeth Magee.
Mrs. Elizabeth Magee, widow of Abra

ham Magee, who wae engaged in the hat 
business here, died Wednesday at the ad
vanced age of 87 years. Bhe wad In com
paratively good health until about five 
weeks ago. Mrs. Magee is survived by 
three daughters—Mrs. W. J. Kirkpatrick, 
New York; Mrs. Henry Ward, and Miss 
Charlotte Magee, St. John, and two sons 
—Robert Magee, Los Angeles, and John 
Magee, St. John. She was highly esteem
ed by all who knew her.

Andrew Campbell.
The death of Andrew Campbell, a native 

of Baas River, Kent county, but a resid
ent of St. John for upwaids of 20 
occurred here Thursday, 
vived by two *ons, John and Fredem*? 
both of this city. Brothers 
and Peter Campbell, also resident T 
and Mrs. Charles Beers, Mrs. James Rob
ertson and Mise Esther Campbell are sis
ters.

few
' Get the free book

that tell» -When Poul. 
try Pays," and is packed 
facts you ought to know 

out the up-to-date way to go 
ultry-farming withouthi^api- 
deecribee outfits aud^br plan 

otning 
ire get it. 
Explains
how we find 
you a cash 
buyer for 
your prod*

Is the
years, 

He is sur
vit h

Word has just been received here 
of the death in Portland, Oregon, of 
Eduard Lothrop Coldwell, aged 68, 
of paralysis, a native of Gaspereaux, 
son of the late Sherman Coldwell, and 
a brother of Aubrey B. Coldwell, col
lector of customs at Lunenburg, and 
Rev. E. Pryor Coldwell, of - New Ross. 
Mr. Coldwell was one of the 
newspaper men of Oregon and the old-

int
<«L Bo. 
that makCAPTAIN NELSON NELSON 

DEAD AT BEAVER HARBOR
are es cceta certai

icre,yea is appearing for the plaintiff, and Dr. 
A. O. Earle. K. and C. F. Inchon, rc- 

! present the defendant.
| The plaintiff, Chas. Donald, of St. John,
has brought action to recover the value 

rro first class tenant only. Three farm» for . , , , . , , , , ,
-L «ale. R. 11. Murray. SI. John. N. B. , °‘ 2,1 tone of hay which he had left etor-
!■- .1 i1___ed in a barn on hi» property in Queens

TO
Mise Edith M. Treoartln.

The death occurred at 3.30 o'clock Wed
nesday morning of Mies Edith M. Tre-

Cant Nelson Kelson died veaterdav at esl reporter on the Oregonian, from ofrten; eldest dtutgntor of Mr. and 
Lapt. -veisou Kelson died yesterday at m, tlll tw0 years ago. when Illness Mrs- John M. Trecartcn, at the

Ins residence, Bearer Harbor, aged about| compellcd him to give up active life. ! home of her parents. Union street, 
eixty-flve yeans. He had sai ed out o! j He leaves a wife, a son and a daugh- West End. after an illness of five 
this port for many years and was well; ter. weeks. Deceased was nineteen years

and three months old.

FINE FARM ucts. . . vW
why Peer
less Incub», 
lor. Peer.

» Brood*#

pioneer John P. MoOolgan.
John P. McCWgan, an aged and respect

ed resident of Kairville, died Thursday, 
at the home of his eon, Arthur MrClogai. 
Harding street. He was in the seventy- 
third year of his age. Besides his wife, 
two sons and two daughters survive— 
William McClogan, Arthur McVlngan. 
Mrs. William Golding, and Mrs. Welling
ton Lester, residents of FairviUe. Mr. 
McClogan for many years operated an ex
press business between FairviUe and the 
city.

/
lew120-Ess 

(No. a Size)
PEERLESS
Incubator ling, guar

antees J ou
gone—no chsrge for it. 

Hi we send ftiU details of how to gets 
ltry for-Front Outfit without putting

1 per roe.

j county. This hay, it ie claimed, was re- 
| moved by boys, with two or three men. 

to quickly mtrÿfioe our fa*. |The plaintiff contends that the hay ie now

1wo1te.d,?3rTL u$&aù lm the barn of J<*n Fu,ton- of Quoens
K I Gold yF'.'.U'i Ruby Set | county, the defendant.
Ilf’ rj^ravefi1 "roc. ! "rh(' defendant gave evidence yesterday
•-I/Ï jFhrl.iy 'ew cilery Co., , that, he had given i>er mise ion to Moses 
v s. T" Cvv!ncton* Ky" | Moore, his brother-in-law, to etore the hay 

|theie, and he was only keeping it that 
it might be restored to the owner.

Only 10 Cents known and* esteemed for his genial tem-

SS*t-a«f£rr5.Wi KIPLING SUES TORONTO „ „ .
Ludlam. He had aleo sailed for R. C. PnNPFRN FflR RfW AI TICC David Looknart.
Elkin but during the last three years was IxUllli run flw I n L I I LO | David Lockhart, who was found dead
in command of the schooner Norman,- Toronto, March 25—Rudyard Kipling, ! » the engine room of the Silliker car 
owned by the Maine Transportation Com- however, a credit for.p'ates and electro^ works at Halifax Tuesday morning 
pony. Boston. For some years he had n-.v,:.,. . „ , a native of Milford. He was forbeen in poor health from heart trouble. ; "fi"1* “e ”ordf* 1 T* ComP»Dy ! her of years a C. P. R. engineer. There
For two years before moving to Beaver nl Toronto. He claims royalties on eleven ! are three brothers in Milford—Samuel, 
Harbor C-apt. Kelson lived in the Marsh books, amounting to. $1,219. Against IH<, Henry and James. One son, James, also 
road. He is sunived by his wife and sev made lo the extent of $533.07. Tin lives in Milford, and three unmarried 
eral sons and daughters. One of the sons the novelist, haa issued a writ for $836.13 daughters, Misses Alice.Annie and Jenni. 
is (tailing in command of the schooner R. author asks for an order for the return are in Amherst. The body will be brought 
Bowers, now on a voyage from Norfolk of these plates. here for burial.
(Va.) to Digbv. Many of Cnpt. Kelson's, --------------- ' — --------
friends throughout the provinces and New, The rain it. rainnth every day,
England will regret to hear of his death. Upon tho just and unjust fella;

| But cheifly on the just, because 
The unjust has the just’s umbrella.

the right «tart, 
before editi
with the
Peerlt

nd for book

of ready money . how to : 
W* you start that poultry-raising wtl 
t the book NOW.

up

y h Address The.

LEE-HODGINS CO., umM
385 Pembroke St. PEMBROKE. ONT.

*4war, 
a num-Mfj

il Hopewell Hill News.
Hopewell Hill, March 23—.John N. 

Steeves, one of the most prominent resi
dents of Albert Mines, died on Saturday 
at his home there. The deceased was

We Furnish You# Hothe Frj
Moesps Moore* was in court but was notIt is ertsy to take AEderw nmong^^our 

fric.ids. &n,1 nflshtjor#*»* Jr T.-as.^picts, ' . ji,^4 tr> a. Kt„nJ 
Extracts, an/ olheaf y.UH.Wc*, n^Eusities. ic,uieQ TO ine RC'-na'
Wftb o littlsfettortAcM caWobiafyÆ, Couch,
BcdMf-nd, Clocks, |
Washing nty cr jmicr articles
U3 pi-crjÆ:}*Joi^r-tsh if fahjM.

We JÊfslat #y»v Write mm and you will 
r c re 'jw^po-s t side î i. Preminindri^lst and Order 
It'.ajBf fron-XiriiD'h your^uatoniere can eel- I
e 't^oods, iMiil th» cîdejyo us, nnd we will .. ... n . _
ehir the goods to you niiow so dny* : Mr, and Mrs. Kobeft Brown Celebrate
to deliver tho goods,^îlloct fixe mo'iey and ; 
send to us and wo Æ\\\ ■ send you the pro-i 
lotmr. Address Æ

ONTARIO NAVIGATION
COMPANIES MERGEFIFTY YEARS MARRIED about sixty years of age. He was twice 

married, his second wife being a daugh
ter of the late James Smith, of West 
River. Albert' county, who 'survives him.
He leaves several children. Mrs. Garfield 
Nelson, of Lower Cape, is a daughter by 
the former marriage.

The funeral took place today.
Mrs. Alexander Rogers and daughter 

Frances are spending a eon pie of weeks 
at Petitcodiac.

William Barkhouse has moved his family 
to the house owned by Mrs. Margaret
Wright, of Mountville. Steamship Oomranv, Winona Steamship

Guy Dunham, of Calgary, formerly of Comoanv, Dundee Steamship Company. 
Moncton, spent Sunday with friends here. Dunrlin Comianv, Limited. Rosedale Co., 

Mise Lottie Stewart, of llil’sboro, visit- j r q ^ p MacKay. 
ed her cousin, Miss Mamie Stewart, this 
week.

Arthur John McArthur.
Arthur John McArthur, eldest eon of 

Kate and the late Edwin McArthur, died 
Thursday at the residence of hit; brother, 
Frank McArthur, Main street. He eyne 
here about two weeks ago for a refit. He 
was- troubled with tuberculous, but not 
esriously, r.nd seemed to have improved 
and was looking forward to return to his 
work. Early yesterday he took a bad 
turn and quickly passed away. He was 
in his thirty-first year. He was married.

Hamilton, Ont., March 25—The rumored 
merger of several local 
lAnies has,been confirmed, and a charter 
has been applied for. The new company 
will be called the Inland Navigation Com
pany and will b3 capitalized at $1,000,000, 
with $500,000 bonds.

The companies interested are: Hamil
ton and Fort William Navigation Co., 
New Ontario S. S. Company, Union,

navigation com-

ST. JOHN CAN MAKE 
A BETTER CLAIM

Golden Wedding, IS YOUR T0NGUÉ FURRED?
The Rockwell Co.. Woodstock,jM.B. A larg, nmnber gathered * th# hvme

| of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown at The Beginning, of Spring Sick
ness and Should br Treated 
Promptly.

*.. R 311PP. I-L B.
H. D. Unnsoo. B. A., LL. B. Ptimdentr on Wednesday evening to ecl- 

ebrate with them the fiftieth aunt versa ry 
of tlieir wedding. Mr. and Mr». Brown 
are in excellent dealth and enjoyed as 
much a« any present the evening of jol
lity.

Slipp & Hanson Ihe Montreal Witnees askfi who i« Can
ada’s oldest immigrant, and says that 
til some better claim can be put forward 
the distinction must be held to belong to j 
John Pollock, of Argcnteuil county, who; 
came to Canada from Coleraine, Ireland, 
in 1830. when he was four years of

1 How few p 
i The whole 
; blood ifi im 
restore its i

le feel well in the spring, 
pstem needs housecleaning, 
re and deeds something to 

chnees. A’here can anything 
more cevtyii be fo/id thaif^Dr. Harai!-, 
ton’s l‘iy Take yem nigbt and feel 
better nffixt morni^g—tltey work wonders j 
in thed&ody wfiijF ym\eleep. 
posed/iiit irdif" or such vNicta 
Man(taU|#f/andZ Butternut

Rfirrlsters-at-La'.r.
FRBDKRICTON, N. n 

Soliciter* for the Bank of Nova Scot lx 
Long distance telephone connection. DO YOU KNOWI

6- T WEATHERA number of those present were from 
the «ty. On behalf of the

The river is said to be clear of ice as 
far up as the Boar’s

age.
He is now 82, and has been seventy-eight 
years in the country.

Mr. Pollock, who has been a farmer, 
lumberman, and miller, is still hale and 
hearty.

Mro. James Holt of St. John can dis- i est °,r yoimgafit person 
pute Mr. Pollock’s claim. She has been PiU^- ’"‘For an lMgorating spring
ninety-eight years in Canada, having come medicine 1 recommend Drlismilton’s 
from Ireland when seven years old. Mrs. ; Fills," writes Mre. KJir^^Eaward of

Plattsburg, we hav^HÜed them in our 
family for fiv^(^frs—give them to the 
children fd^lneir blood, use them for

William Rankine of the Marathon foot- headaches, conetipation or loss of appe- 
ball team has received an offer from the ' tite, they always do immense good, and 
Ohio Northern University to (\jach their are eo easy to take that we wouldn’t think

a I of being without Dr. Hamilton’« Pille.” 
All dealers in 25c. boxes.

\V :oj ANDcompany,
ph White presented to the worthy

\Y Rexton Notes.0TECT10NRHODE UpLA PITAl. P*
/couple a handsome Morrifi chair. Mr. 

.MJIUIM, 1 and Mrs. Brown suitably replied. Many
wishcp for their future health and pro
sperity were expressed.

ng com-1 
juices as ! 

yen the old-1 
Ise I)r. Ham- !

ARexton, N. B., March 24—Mr. and Mrs. 
Harper, of Chipman, Queens county, 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Rev. A. D. 
Archibald-

Dr. H. W. Coates left for New York 
vefiterday. He wjll be back for a short 
time the latter part of May.

Geo. Orr, sr„ of JardineS ille, is danger
ously ill of paralysis.

A. J. Curran h shipping a large quanti
ty of pine lumber by rail to Moncton.

Mrs. John McMurray received a tele
phone message Sunday afternoon announc- jr 
ing the death at Shediac of Wm. Jack- 6 
eon, who is an uncle of Mr. McMurray.

Ol a\Tl £JBS0RBiNE<3 .ire
I

\T Y SUCKER? will r/dace Inflamed,wolloflcoints* 
Brui/es,|Soft Buncîies, Cm! Boils. 
Fiaftila, hr any unhealthy sojWquick 

ly : pleasant to u»e23Phee v 
blisfer under bandap^r re li^P' 

air. an^J 'jfflTTten work4 
Z\ bo#e. |2/fl per bottie*N

A P>SORRti«r%T>> jr

:The^R.hofe'TsIaitd HNThial jlfTers a 3- 
/ear«i couire of training Jm care of 
patients In Medical, SurgLam, Obstetrical 
audlti Special Departmemec 4999 patients 
treaLyl In 1907. Appllçpflbns are now be
ing ronsfdered for ciafises entering April, 
July and October, Maintenance and
money allowauctt^ufflclent for personal 
expenses are sften. For further Infor
mation and circulars, address Miss Lucy 
C Ayers, P.hodo Island Hospital, Provid
ence, R. I.

To Expropriate Lighting Plant. wv Clean-!' IV oifville, N. S.. March 26—The legis- 
I latiire of -Nova Scotia

Holt is now 105 years old and !.. 
ing good health.

enjoy-
gave power last 

! > ear to the town of Wolf ville to take 
j over the plant of the Acadia Electric 
i 1 right Company. There Stave hitherto 
I been some difficulties in the way but these 
I have been removed and the town will 

now expropriate the plant.

the
Guaranteed
Waterproofi

l.ooSold
Everywhere

track and football teams, 
student of the university.
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SPECIAL VALUE
PRINCIPALS IN FAMOUS DUELSOUNDS WARNING ABOUT

UNRESTRICTED IMMIGRATION Jwith Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.

Fop $3.39m
Senator Lodge Declares Against Asiatic Races Coming to 

Compete With White Race-Says Arabs Are Planning to 
Come in Hordes to United States.

. * . a-u
: i

‘ M

■feiiEi - * i *
26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager
I

chief of police of a great city, not to 
a personal wrong, but be- 

ho represented law ami order.
23.— A note ofBoston, "March 

.earning against the evils of unre
stricted immigration that will ■ in 
time affect New England was sound
ed in no uncertain tones by United 
States Senator Henry Cabot Lodge 
last evening before the Boston City 
Club in Ford Hall. It was this:

"l think that by and by our work
ing people of the New England 
States will begin to question wheth
er they dvsiro to have Arabs, who 
are planning to come in large num
bers, and other people from Asia 
Minor and the west of Asia, pour in
to this country."

GeolTrey B. Lehy, the club presid
ent. presided and there was a pre
liminary address by Mayor Hibbard. 
Then came Sehator Lodge, who tra
ced the marvellous growth of immi
gration saying that 24,000,000 peo
ple have come into this country from 
foreign parts since its formation. 
The country was built up i\y those 
who came from Great Britain and 
Ireland, Germany, Holland and Scan- 
(tiaavia, previous to 1890. Then Ital
ians and Austrians began to come; 
but recently there has been a great 
Itimnge and instead of the peoples 
(Whose training and ideals ally them 
Closely with our own, Poland, Kun- 

Rusaia, Turkey and other

.avenge 
cause

' Every day we read in the news
papers of savage murders by. mem
bers of secret societies composed of 
alien immigrants. Can we doubt in 
the presence of such horeiblc facts as 
these, the need of stringent laws 
and rigid enforcement to exclude the 
criminals and the anarchists of for
eign countries from 
States?

"There is a growing and constant
ly active demand for more restrictive 
legislation. This demand rests on 
two grounds, both equally import
ant. One is the effect upon tho qual
ity of our citizenship caused by the 
rapid introduction of this vast and 
practically unrestricted immigration, 
and tho other the effect of this im
migration upon rares of wages and 
the standard of living among our 

working people.
"Japan, now, by imperial edicts ex

cludes working men of all nations 
except under certain strict restrict
ions in a few of what are known as 
treaty ports, and she excludes the 
Chinese altogether. Japan does not 
expect, and no nation can expect, 
that she should Have the tight to 
force her people on another nation, 
and there is no more cause for of
fence in the desire of our people in 
the Westcn States to exclude .Tap- 

immigrants than there is in

Si ST. JOHN PEOPLE IITEBESTED.
IN EIGHTY MILLION DOLLM ESTITE

liMB
gg

the United

Descendants of Baron Springer in United States Renfcw 
Efforts to Get Share—North End Men of That Name Say 
Matter Was Gone Into Before.

6ÆJ'CE.'R-Al3L 3bYLKKOV K.SSKERAt "POCK

General Gorbatovsky has challenged 
General Fock to a fresh encounter, and 
the latter has accepted, but on the con
dition that the duel be fought at five 
paces. General Gorbatoveky’s seconds re
fused to accept this condition, and negot- 
iations are continuing.

above the right hip. The bone was not 
fractured, but the projectile penetrated 
so deep that it was impossible to operate 
immediately for its extraction.

Public opinion is against the minister of 
war, who authorized the encounter im
mediately after the conclusion of the 
Stocesel trial.

yA duel between Generals Smirnoff and 
Fock was fought in the riding school of 
the Horse Guards at St. Petersburg, the 
conditions being pistols at fifteen paces 
until one combatant was hors de combat. 
Seven balls were exchauged and then Gen- 
oveeral Smirnoff was seriously wounded

5

admitted that they were not of the bar
onial branch of the family.

“A meeting was held Wednesday night 
at the residence of Charles Lowe in Minoa 
at which a number of the heirs met to 
compare evidence and prepare plans for 
procedure. Letters from various families 
of Springers were read, and it is claimed 
that one living in Massachusetts has the 
original leases and other documents.

‘^Sunday C. W. Nichols and F. Deyo 
will go to Massachusetts and investigate 
these papers. On their return another 
meeting will be called at Mr. Lowe s and 
their report will be heard and further 
plans made.

“Mrs. Lowe, Mrs. Deyo, the two Groes- 
becks, Mrs. Nichols and Mrs. Sweeting 
are brothers and sisters. They claim to 
be great-greatgrandchildren of the baron. 
They are children of Alonzo Groeebeck, 
whose mother was Olive Springer, whose 
father was a eon of Baron Springer.

Needham S. Springer, of High street, 
and George S. Springer, of 195 Mam 
street, said last night that a few years, 
ago they were induced with others in the 
states and elsewhere to push their claims 
to participate in a division of the Springer 
estate.

The chief difficulty at that time was 
establishing the question of descent frem 
Baton Springer. They said they had had 
“c information of the present effort by 
the Ononadga claimants and from the 
general remarks of N. S. Springer it did 
not appear that he had any great faith

Some St. John people belonging to the 
Springer family and also some in other 
parts of New Brunswick will be interested 
in claims being made for a share in an 
$80,000,000 estate in Delaware. The Post 
Standard of Syracuse (N. Y.) of March 
20 contains the following:

“Half a dozen people in Onondaga
looking for a piece of an $80,000,000 

descendants of Baron Christopher

I own
6
I

DANISH EXPLORER AND HIS WRECKED SHIP
coun-

ty are 
estate as

l6"y.
Countries who draw their inheritan
ce from the Byzantine instead of 
*ho Roman civilization are now pour- 

in their surplus population. He

\wVt\( rs ^‘The baron belonged back in revolution
ary times. He was a Swede in the colo
nial sendee of the British. Through them 

of most of the

i anese
tho Japanese edicts which now ex
cludes our working people from Jap-

& ■g * mtews
he came into possession 
land on which the city of Wilmington 
(Del.) now stands, and which has been 
doubling and redoubling in value as city 
blocks have come to tower above it.

“In 1809 he gave ninety-nine year leases 
for most of this. These leases are about 
to expire and Springers and descendants 
of Springers all over the country are try
ing to show a relationship to the baron 
that will get them part of the millions 
now to revert to the family.

“In the locality of Syracuse are Mrs.
Charles Lowe of Minoa, Mrs. Frank Deyo 

• of East Syracuse, M*e. C. D. Nichole of 
Liverpool, Mrs. Mason Sweeting of Minoa 
and John and George Groesbeuk of 
Bridgeport, who are claimants. There 
is a string of Springers listed in the Syra
cuse directory and some of them are 
likely to join the claimants, but several 
when questioned last night reluctantly in the matter.

“Lhe power of the American people 
determine who shall come into 

is country and on what terms, is 
solute, and by tho American peo- 

le I mean its citizens at any given 
ornent, whether native-born or nat- 

ralized. whoso votes control the 
I state this explicitly 

there seems to he a hazy 
tfdea in some minds that the inhabit
ants of other countires have a right,

: an alienable right, to come into the 
'^United States.

"The laws regulating immigration 
are of two kinds—restrictive and se- 
Ilective.
», ion in regard to immigration into 
the United States is that which is 
to be found in tho Chinese exclusion 
acts. All the rest of our immmigra- 
tlon legislation, although it has a 

l somewhat restrictive effect very of
ten, is purely 

•‘Within the past few weeks wo 
have seen a beloved priest devoted 
to good works brutally murdered 
while in the performance of his his 
sacred functions by an alien immi
grant. We have seen a murderous as
sault by an alien immigrant upon the

E an.
"Moreover the sentiment of our 

people is not peculiar to the United 
States, It is, if anything, more fer
vent in
California. The people of Australia 
excudo the 
and it may . as well be frankly stat
ed that the white race will not ad
mit
their own

m

> _ • 
1*% ' î Ÿ'

Ei Fritish Columbia than in :
Chinese just as we do,

m
(government, 
lieca :use V

Asiatic labor to compete with 
countries, 

fatal, in this connection, than 
trite economic arguments

inNothing is
■more 

to make
and talk about the survival of the 
fittest.

“The white race of western Ameri- 
ra, whether in Canada or the States, 
will not suffer the introduction 
of Asiatic labor, and as for the say
ing 'tho survival of the fittest’, the 
people who use that phrase never 
complete it, Tho whole statement is ;
‘the survival of the fittest to sur
vive,’ which is something very differ- Victoria, B. C., 
ent from the survival of what is ah- -«recked since his departure from this 
stractedly the test. If I may use an 
illustration employed by Mr. Speaker 
Reed, I can make my point clear to 
your minds.”

■-

The only restrictive lcgisla- t ; ’

I no

m
SÜ8

£&KASU MIKtCLUSTH
the ÜUOCE3& OT "BLXJTORjpmmm lUMvnavie aemvnfr

selective in character. aster, although it is npt expected tha„ she 
will be able to do more than salve the 

valuable portion of the Saratoga 6 
fittings and cargo.

Captain Mikkelsen 
the disaster en route South to obtain an
other vessel wherewith to continue hie 
work of exploration in the Arctic eeae, the 
Duchess of Bedford having met her .ate 
four hundred miles from Herschel Island. 
Her shipwrecked crew made their way to 
the whalers’ rendezvous at Herschel, and 
brought the first tidings to that northern
most mail post of the great gold find on 
the Lower Mackenzie.

I March 25—Twice ehin-j eight miles off the precipitous shores of 
" Bushby Island, on which she crashed 

heavily while steaming at top spent m a 
driving southerly gale and blinding snow
storm at 4 o’clock Friday at‘.o’noon.

The passengers and crew laehea them
selves to the rigging, and happily were 
rescued after sixteen hours’ exposure by 
trie little coaster Elsie, which conveyed

aruval

BESSIE BEDFGHD'S INQUIRY
REUNITES HER WITH HEY

more
the schooner Duchess of Bedfordport on

to seek a new continent in the Beaufort 
Sea, Captain Ejnar Mikkelsen, Danish ex
plorer, has just been landed at X aidez, on 
tlie Alaskan coast, together with forty-six 
other unlueky south bound travellers. *h'> 
on Monday embarked for Seattle by the 
steamship Saratoga.

That vessel threatening each moment .o 
break amidships, is now pounding herself 
to pieces on a jagged reef lying about,

at the time ofwas

MARITIME MEN 
FAVOR CHANGES IN 

SHIPPING ACT

OLD MAN KILLED 
ON CENTRAL ROAD

them to Valdez. Her opportune 
prevented any loas of life, althougn sev
eral of the rescued passengers are suffer
ing severely as a result of exposure. .1 he 
Elsie, after landing the shipwrecked com
pany. has returned to the scene of the dis-

“ LOCAL NEWS,

Brothers and Sisters Whom Winnipeg Girl Sought Are Liv
ing in St. John-Overjoyed to Hear of Her, and Letters 
Will Go to Her at Once.

BOUQUETS AND JEERS 
EUR ROCHETTE, THE 

ACCUSED SWINDLER

John "White, who with his wife was abatte 
the Canadian west, offered toAn interesting story, which shows what. .. p move to

sometimes happens to a large family - Bessie, who was then nine years old,
ter the father and mother died, was and bring ber up. This offer was accept- 
brought to light yesterday through a let- ed and Bessie went to her new home in

3 £; ,‘E-LfS
I! B'ri ïaïï'sïæs ir
x Tohn Woods an employe of Riley s lion in \\ mnipeg.
corn meal mill, ’ City road. A reporter During all these years the family had 
who called there yesterday afternoon was kept in touch by means of correspondence, 
directed bv Mr. Woods to call at hie Just a year ago this month Miss Bessie 
chrectea oy an(1 there Mrs. addressed a letter to her sister, Mrs
Wood's ^express'd her pleasure at hearing Woods. This was answered but no fur-
wotol of her sister, and said she would ther reply reached St John. This caus
ae immediately L directed in care of ed some anxiety as she was generally »write lmmeuiateiyy . eorrespondent. Mrs. Woods sent a

Mm^wJods said that hef father, who number of letters to the former and reel 
Mrs. \voouo f (Gardners in XVinnipeg, but without result, and she

„S”â.Tuiæ. îkïy33 ™- -» « «• wy "
“jEtESE ,.d

later ‘emauthildren were lef"t-fo„r girls all resident in this city, with the excep- 
and three boys. One of the neighbors, tion of one sister, who is in St. Martins

Victim Was Named Dillon 
and Was Run Down by 
Train--News of Moncton.

ONTARIO SEATS 
SUITS LIBERALS

■

Many Say Examinations for Masters 
and Mates is Too Technical and 
Not Practical Enough.

»
Charles A. Everett,on Tuesday, celebrat

ed his 80th birthday. About fifty friends 
assembled to extendand acquaintances 

tHeir congratulations.

Five pulpits in the city will be vacant 
soon. St. John's Presbyterian, St. Mat
thew’s Presbyterian, Centenary Method
ist, Mission Church S. John Baptist and 
thé Reformed Baptist church.

St. John made a good beginning at the 
Calais Bowling tournament yesterday- 
afternoon when Black s team defeated 
the crack' Eastport team by ninety-six 
pins. lloulton defeated the St. Croix 
dub, present holders of the trophy

J. Willard Smith, who went to Ottawa 
to appear before a committee in regard to 
the coasting law. returned to the city 

R. C. Elkin, who went with 
from Ottawa to Boston and

Norton, March 24—Rev. A Perry re
turned today from Codye where he went 
yesterday to officiate at the funeral of his 
*unt, Mrs. Mary Ann Starkey.

Last week an interesting ceremony took 
place in the Sacred Heart church, when 
the Rev. E. J. Byrne in a pleasing man
ner unvailed a beautiful memorial win
dow erected by Mm. M Ilham Kelly, of 

of her deceased

Ottawa, March 24—The special com
mittee on A. K. McLean’s bill to amend 
the shipping act, heard further witnesses 
today. A. J. Wolff, an examiner of mas
ter and mates, and Adam Knickle, both 
of Lunenburg, were heard. Their evidence 
in the being favorable to the amend-

March 25—The red etributionToronto,
bill prepared by the Whitney govem- 

will probably give Huron county

Paris, March 25—When he went to the 
offices of the Franco-Spanish Bank this af
ternoon, in company with an examining 
magistrate to go over and explain the 
books and papers of that institution, Henri

i v, 4h km Rochette, who is under arrest on themerits proposed by the bill. Capt. Held . i. „ ■
of Summer-side (P. E. I.), also gave im- charge of extunuve swindles, was rcceiv 
portant evidence. led with a diversified reception. Hisses

A great dear of the evidence given was and jMra were mingled with shouts of ap- 
beyond the scope of the bill, and was in yal and even bouquets were showered 
the direction of the fact that the cur- him An eXci:ed crowd of his clients
riculum of subjects for masters and mates upon mm. vesterdav.
examination was altogether too difficult, surged about the building ail day and when went
too much stress being paid to theory in-, he arrived there under guard, cries of York,
stead of the practical side. “down with Rochette” and “robber”

Mr. Demem chief examiner of master Hundreds of Roehette’s em-
and mates who was present, apparently . .
did not quite concur in the attack upon ployce who still,have faith m him organ- 
his standard of examinations. The com- ized an imposing counter-demonstration, 
mittee will resume some day next week t}le principals be ng women and including 
at the call of the chairman. ( ______ not ;n [,1s employ who threw

two Conservatives to one Liberal. Toron
to will elect eight members instead of 
four, on the present divisions, and North 
Middlesex lias been made a pretty safe 
Conservative seat, while West Middlesex 
has been made safe for the Liberals. 
Brockville is made more compact.

The Liberals are surprised at the moder
ation of the bill, and consider it fair in 
most respects.

Ï

_6t. John, in memory 
parents, j as. and Teresa Roland.

Today Jas. and Bertram Glendcnning 
went through to the old home at Big 
Cove. Quicns county. They came here 
on Saturday from New York where they 
have spent the last year. While here they 

guests of Mr. and Mrs.i Geo. B. Hug-

;

Hileon Keiretead, one of our local hutch- 
ere, dressed a four year old Holstein bull 
raised by Geo. and John Raymond, ci 

.Central Norton. The animal when ready 
rfor market weighed 1,100 pounds.

Elias Harmer left today for Lynn 
>«Maee.), to visit his mother. He will 
impend a week of well earned vacation.

Between Minto and Chipman yesiciday 
Hile regular train ran into an old man 

-{Whose name was Dillon. He was taken 
So Chipman and there died, 
fithe parish and was 
fiWard.
I A week ago today Miss Sarah Byrne, 
[eldest daughter of John Byrne, of South- 
[field, died at her father’s home. She was 
'{twenty-seven years of age and had been 

months. She 
one sister, Mrs.

seven
WEDDINGS.

McTavish-McDonald.
On Thursday evening last, in the Church 

of the Ascension, New York, Miss Agnes 
Dora McDonald, daughter of the late 
John McDonald, Fredericton, was married 
by Rev. M. Tiglie to Wm. McTavish, son 
of the late Alex. MacTavish, St. John, 
and brother of Mrs. T. IV. Anglin.

A royal commision is to be appointed 
by the new provincial government and 
one of its .principal duties will be to make 
full in inquiry into the matter of the 
Central railway. The commission will sit 
during recess and will have power to sum- 

witnesses and examine them under

WELCOME TO NEW FAIRVILLE PASTOR
< persons

flowers to him.
Sensational Pari< newspapers insist that 

Kingston, Kings county, March 20—On ; |hy FCanual a political as well as a fin- 
Tuesday evening, March 17, the friends ancial one but developments do not sub- 
and relatives of Mr. and Mro. Shaler Cos- gtantiate R,en i.:r C'len cnceru has
man gathered at their residence in Kings- officia]iy announced that lie is not v nncct- 
ton to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of ^ and llcver knew Rochette,
their wedding day. Many gifts were pre- -----------... ■ ——----------------

„ _ , tb. congregation of I dear sir, before having you so abruptly
On Tuesday evening - ® y ■ we ^ake this opportunity to say a fewSt. Columba Presbyterian church^,!an wejake^ ^ ^ ^

ville, gave, a reception Townsend, care you have so recently been placed,
ducted nun-ister. Rev . - ■ Although in obedience to the call of the
M. A. The congregation turned out m * r have been parted from
full force. There were several viBffmg and kindly facei wl{h whom
clergymen from the city lncl 8^ you were so long associated, to work
A. A. Graham moderator o heri among strangers, we desire to assure, you.
tery of St John ^ev- T- ' ? dear sir and brother, that here likewise
ham. D.D.. Rev. H. R. Read, 1 ■ vou will be working among peopie where
Dickie, Rev. L. A. McLean, ev. . . ,'Brother tlagp6 tlie hand of brother.” *
Anthony, Congregationalist. Rv . • ■ where thc strangero of today will beetle
Bishop, Baptist church La'"^’ and Wann-hearted loving Christian friends of 
also Rev C G. Townsend, of If™™*- tomorrow, meeting yo5 on the street 

The Carleton quarette sang t o with cl,eerful countenances, receiving you
tions. The speeches of the visit g 8>' jnto their homes with unlimited hospital-
added much to the welcoming spirit of intQ hpmes in which you will be a
the evening. During. the evening le wejcome v;s;tor an,{ an honored guest
chairman, M. L. Macfarland, -1. -, He].e also you will be welcomed by a nun/
read the following address to which beI. Qf friends who will be ready to join
recipient made a suitable reply: in anv work which will have for its

To the Reverend Jtadl purpose the gathering together within the
Townsend, M. A., first pas , ■ wans 0f -St. Columba a united and har-
ba Presbyterian church, la,mile, New momoue mngragation.
Brunswick. Canada. Finally we commend you to the further

Dear Sir:— carc and guidance of our Heavenly Father
VV'hiist extending to you the clasp g has for ffis own inscrutable purpose

hand of welcome to the charge ot • )ace<1 tb(, go.ds of St. Columba in your 
Cphtmba, the sessions and trustees of t cbarge. Whether your stay with us will 
Sflurch are acquainted with t.ie tact a ^ jong or short, we venture to hope 

i You ' have long since made a good name wben tbc tjme will come to separate from 
for yourself, not only by the untiring ^ ^lumba in obedience to another call, 
devotion you have exercised in the ois- will be able to bear witness on your 
charge of your pastoral duties, but also tbat, during your sojourn with us.
by your tact in the management of men did all your work for the glory and 
and churen affairs generally in that field bonor of (;od and for the spread of the 
whence you have been so lately called. EOspel of His only Son our Lord Jesui 

We have also learned that when lenv- Signed on behalf of the congre-
ing vour late field of labor, you, like our ](m by the sessions and by the true- 
patron, St. Columba when being separated 8a™ *
from his native kingdom to pursue his Jo)m McIveod> 
missionary work in another country, were Jam0S Irvine 
followed to the place of your departure fampbell, John Galey,
by a large number of sorrowing friends. jobn Qa]ey; William Stinson,

With these words of good report record- - j„im M.L. Macfarland.
ed in your favor, there docs not appear to q.be entertainment was brought to a 
be anything more pleasant for us to do c^Q6e b tbe flerving of a liberal supply of 
than to say welcome, thrice welcome to 0ak(> anf| coffee furnished by the ladies 
the charge of St. Columba, and to ask ^ (b(, congregation, 
vou to bring into action here those good 
qualities of sympathising ministry of the 
gospel and genial comradeship of man by 
which you won your way into the affec
tions of your late charge, in carrying on 
the work of the church which the Mas
ter has planned for you to do in this por
tion of His kingdom. But, reverend and

A Kineeton Golden Wedding.
Miss Ilessie Bedford writes to The Tele

graph from Winnipeg stating that she 
wishes to know the whereabouts ot lier 
sisters Man- and Annie and three broth- 
rrs—Fred, James and William Bedford. 
Information should be sent to Miss Bessie 
Bedford, care of general delivery, Winni
peg.

He was on 
stopping with Johnk

1 /

sented to them, showing the esteem in 
which Mr. and Mrs. Cosman are held. A 
very pleasant evening was spent, and af
ter refreshments were served an address 
was read by Rev. C. W. Sables, pastor of 
the United Baptist church. An address 

Iso delivered by K. C. Williams, of 
Kingston.' After congratulations were of
fered thc company departed, all express
ing the wish that the later days of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cosman’s life might be filled 
with peace and happiness.

There are only five living who was pres
ent at the wedding, and only one of them,
Mrs. R. C. Williams, sister of Mrs. Cos- :
man. was present at the anniversary. Mr. ! trailing ami somewhat mys.eiiocis 
Cosman is a deacon of the United occurred a! Sprague’s lumber camp, about 
Baptist church, and lie and his wife are ! fiye mp(6 f10in this town, this morning, 
respected members of the church. There vic.tim of tlie said tragedy ii Alfonso
are five sons and three daughters living: x ' f wboRev. L. A. Cosman, of Nova Scotia; J. ; Frost, a man alsntt to JM". oLage at the house
W. Cosman. William Cosman. of Pitts- blew his heul off with a sho. gun. I n’rimikpprin <*
burg (Maw.): Peter Cosman. of St. John; . xiie deceased was well dressed at the ‘U uruniKLt
and Shaler Cosman who resides with Ins ^ #f his death "and 1rs act of self-de-, fe^days invadc(1 tbe house,
parents. The daughters are Mrs. A. P. truction W.,B for sum - cause which d“ea j took thU leading part in the . ‘
liams,PLong Reaclf; Mrs' Albert McBay, not seem to Iky definitely known. He was, dances drank most of the liquor,

j about 63 years of age

ti ri
Italian bark Anniellu, Weymouth Bridge 

(N. S.) to Buenor A.vrcs, lumlier *9.2o, 
option Rosario $10.25; Hr bark Golden 
Rod." same from Bear River; Nor. stinr 
Hilda, provincial plaster trade, b months, 

u June; Nor stmr Nanna, same; fir 
schooner Greta, Jamaica to New York or 
Philadelphia, logwood or cocoanuts, lump 

; Br sclir Luella, same; Br solir Coral 
New l oik or

jin failing health for 
leaves besides her parents, 

ilAlex. Grant, of Nova Scotia, and three 
brothers—Chas., of Boston, and John and 
Thos., at home.

v-r%«UtriANT
8ÜEE
frDtutrC'i*n*t

m-> *'■*-

LOW PRICE OF PULP 
CAUSES CHATHAM MILL 

TO SHUT DOWN

Alfonso Frost Blew His Head Off With 
Shot Gun at Sprague’s Camp. iveaf ffom Barbados to 

Philadelphia, with cocoanuts, p. t.; 15r
schooner Ronald, same.

\

w%MeAdam Junction, Much 25-A dis-
suicide S,Chatham, N. B., March 24.—Man- 

M. H. Spaulding, of tho Mira-
MLON AT WEDDING.MASKED 

LONDON, March 23.—A party of 
masked men, who are locally known 
as “straw boys,” broke up a wedding 

of a Mr. Guckins

aager
michi Pulp and Paper Co. has an- 

mill here will be ftYiounced that the 
closed down two or three weeks until 
the price of pulp has recovered. At 

little or no demand

<

Leitrim, a shinescounty ■‘Bla
quickh

^shines by day a
present there is 
for the article. The men will bo en- 
gaged in making rdpairs during the 
time" of the shut down.

II. C. 1). Ruddock, manager of the 
Mi rami chi Foundry received a bed 
cut in the forehead by a piece of 
brass flying under a hammer blow, 
seven stitches were required to close 
up thc wound.

Ml:

shines priglit— 
shine*various

, was a member of which was in abundance, kissed 
the Grand Army of the Republic, and be bride, “fagged”

’Ytho
the bridegroom, gen- 

and
St. John. o dirt' No

hard
ready

noust-> 
rubbii 
:or insttnt i^e.

No Change in Governor Guild I longed to Danforth (Me.) “beiT ^departing ' '‘earned"away a

Boston, March 25—The condition of Gov-j (;oron,.r Mackenzie viewed the body and qUtLntily of cold fowl meant for the 
Guild has not changed since noon | is awaiting orders from Danforth before entertainment of the wedding party.

The invaders returned later and in
dulged in further liorse-play. They 
fired several shots outside the house 
out of antiquated rifles, but did 
damage. Some of the young men of 
the wedding party attempted to in
terfere, lint the masked men wiped 
the floor” with them in the most ap
proved Donnvlnook style.

Thc terrified guests remained
564 Woodward avenue, Detroit, sjde the house until late in the

morning. The cause of the visitation 
to Mr. Guckins’ house is believed to 

. be sdine differences arising out of the 
, important informa- xorth Leitrim election between the 
Vertainty lead to a Sinn Fcincrs and the supporters of 

the parliamentary party.

■ays

M.L. Macfarland, M.D 
Daniel Campbell,

Zi’t Jmirn off, 
w lift the fire.

it widied ot four 
in the Hotel

F; Cassidy 
o’clock this morning 
Dieu hospital, after n lengthy illness.

Campbell! on hockpy team will pi a y 
Miramichi in the Exhibition Rink on 
Thursday evening. The Campbellton 
ioam defeated tho locals <1 to 2 in 
Xainpbellton hut the Chatham team 

Aies to reverse tlie score here.

Allyesterday. At 10.3') o’clock tonight. Dr. j takjng further action. In tbe packets of 
Winslow issued the following bulletin:

ds his own well and
no matterthe deceased were found $41.

“Governor Guild 
is resting comfort/UX” To keep S^es, Grates 

ork always
no

IMPORTANT FOR MEN
If you fm (Tor fijUlian.V 

you can be^rfsTly amtxqiiickiy 
you will Wr\tc in confident» to Dr. G. II. 
Robert

sweeten-1 Mich. /

=I
and Iron 
clean and height, with tbe 
least possi/le trouble, useHave YouÀervonsÉleadache secret weakness,

cuiVvl, if ÿa sum'
br<l\ar>r rci/edies ar 

to the ^traoil 
of NervVrie il 
plication ^b^pe 
stomach is\^pse 
ed water i 
are subject
ache will tindlNcrv'iline wor 
in gold. AJ1
^ 25c. larg\ bottles.

/Isoless, b& owing 
ri« snbdui* power 
Ijrllutely.j/One a;>- Black Knight

Stove Polish
4

in-inary i 
cures 4

f thy^paiA and /vlien the 
■ell dsnie

McArthur 4 McVey have served 
mons on tlie city in a suit in connection 
with their water extension claim. J. W. 
Richardson, of St. Stephen, appears as 
the attorney of record. It is understood 
that Rowell 4 Harrison will be his counsel.

us MORE THAN FUG ITS.
\ the people cried aloud with 

"O king, live lorev-r!’ 
■„ ivlren, who can tell me what 

an?” ,
XvU *^iU receive by return of mail, in 

plaiiroeale 
tion ^ 
positiveVure. -

omen who 
s of head- 
it« weight 

lers sell F<fison’s Xcrvi-

tures at onee.X 
k periodical alt? d enven 

at will*wi” answered Willie 
» king immediately

l
'.i iII
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